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CHANGES.

BUSINESS

copartnership heretofoie existing between
the undersigned under the name and style ot
CLEMENT & GOODRIDGE,
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All hav-

ATLANTIC.

THE
is

M11 Inal

GEORGE GOODRILGE.

Portland, January 2d, 1871.

Copartnership

HEALING

Ju27*2

JOHN 0. WINSHIP
Attorney

SAG A DA HOCK

BATH, MAINE.
W. Swett, Clark.

•.

copartnership heretofore existing between
ihe undersigned under the name andstyle of
OTARKETT, POOR & CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims against the late firm are requested to present them, and those indebted, to make immediate payment.
JAMES S. MAIiRETT,

jnlO-lm

To Let.
ALP of House No 37 Pleasant st, containONE-H
Rene $250. inquire
ing eight pleasant
of
j. h.

GENERAL

Commission

rooms.

Front Chamber to Let.
or without hoard.
Apply at 32

For the nnrchflfie and italn

of Free Street,
WITH
fob3*lw
corner

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

06 BAY

Algo boarders

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes’
A walk of City Hall.
Price $265. Enquire ot
GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner
ot
Je2Itt
Congress and Franklin sts.

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

To Let.

kj/ Consignment* and orders solicited.

^Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
Fertlaad,dc2*timo t,t,s

Apply to
Jau’y 31-dtf

L. TAYLOR, 1715 Commercial it.

ONE

MePHAIL PIANOS,

fort h st.
Jan 13-dtf

AND THE CELEBRATED

Of the Beet Quality.
Call and examine the extensive stock ot

WITHboarJ.a

Agency,

To Let,

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

on

|^*Fire insurance effected in tbe leading New
ou all kinds ot properly on
most farorable terms,
noT21
I>. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.

WILLIAM A.

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

I

GALLERY 1

QFFICES

Cush
1"ro.i

HOUSE.

Exchange Street,

and

PORTLAND.

scribed.

Law,

named,

Be tore me,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

*

IJ PHOL8TERER8
No. S3 Free Street,
Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
Or

in the market. \Ve have added many new patterns
to our former latge^assortmeut ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give perfect satistaction.
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share of the
same in the future,

F. & C. B. NASH,
P. S. Please call and exam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.

17t Fere Ml.
ne our large stock b

_dtf

pc ses, viz:
1st.—To choose a Sectary.
2a.—To hear the Reports of the Directors and
Treasurer oi said Company and act thereon,
3d—To choose a Board of Directors for the ensuing year,
4tn.—To transact such other business as may
properly be acted on.
J. S CUSHING, Secretary.

Augusta, Feb. 1,1871.

Other

Fourth.

Premium Notes

First,

becond.

Tuero's customers are requested to make a cal) at
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in
he market, and us cheap or cheaper than they can
find
anywhere else.
ly*Don’t forget the number end street.
dclOtf

METROPOLIS

Non. 41 and 43 Slate Sired,

BOSTON.

Street,

STAIRS.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

made important improremtDts in Artificial Legs which are secured by Letters Padated
tent,
Juiy 5th, 1870, will continue to receive
and execute enters for legs adapted to all the various
forms of amputation, in which the best of material
and mechanical skill will be employed.
These legs
are light, noiseless, and natnral form and action and
do not obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring
plates, illustrations, and recommendations may be
seen at his place or will be sent to any who may

Till! Bank, bavin, remodeled it*
making it one ol the most pleasant Banking-House,
and convenient
Ot access in the city, will continue to receive deDroml,t'y for customers, buy and
tell Bills on Loudon,
Dublin, Baris, Amsterdam,
tranktort-on-the-Mam. and all other
cities ot
Europe, Asia and Alriui, and issue letters ol Credit
lor travelers (which will be Lonoredin anv nartnr Yi,«
world,) upon the most favorable terms
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere
We are constantly receiving letters ol the to.low-

&TOld Legs repaired on the abort* st notice.
Patterns aLd Models and Jobbing as usual,

jnlftdlaw

p0M,t&ii5f80e,UTt

p!,-iu!

ing import:

A. Way, Esq.:
flavin, travelled in Asia, Turkey and oilier parts
ol Europe, with a Lettpr ot Credit issued by your
Bauk, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniiorm
courtesy and alteuti.n shown bv your corresiiondeuts.
EDWIN HADLEY.*
“Sam’l

New

Portland

January

Casco

Banks or
triends.

Ieb23-2aw26t.tla"33t-1y

3l.

insurance

ADJOURNED MEETING

ol tlie

Stsckliolders of

00
Bay Steamboat Company lor theeleolrs an(* Hu h other business as may lebe held at St. Julian
HZ p^17elllflr,,'v'i|l
°"
Wedneular, February 8,
afs o’m ’""'1'
n.

Syrup.

I^kEPOSITS made in this Bank on or before Sat*
urday. February 4tb, will draw interest from

the first ot the month.
FUANK NOYES, Treasurer.
_JklOto le 4

public byI,oluo

nuw

HOUSE.
opened agaiu

to

tbo

lornish

ju3t!

.
»«.

o
ian3-lm

us

otliee, No.

will h.

165A

Fore Street

ialtuiully attended

?£J5RY
LEWIS

75

Corn

Syrup,
&

CO.,

93 and 95 Commercial St.

_jn25-lw___
Coal Sifters.

WEentrusted
Office, “a Ubus:
cStrastsK
to utwUi'i.a,hIli*,"i,"!
an

Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
SMITH, DONNELL

notice
have opened

COFFIN.

MITCHeLl.

STATEMENT

tr.

BUTTERICK’S
Palfmis ot (narmerats.
PJLUMMER&

THH

Insurance Co.,

lily._

Commissioner of Maine, January
1871.

WILDER,

173 Middle Street, Portland.
N. B. Being iLe onlv authorized
ngentn, we have
no connection with
any other parlies selling cither
the Elias Howe
Sewing Machine or Buttcriek’s Patterus in this
dclStr

No

$900,000.
Surplus,.340,095.80
1lresled as follows, viz:
United States. State and City Bonds,
$99,900 00
Bank Stocks,
92.150 00
Bonds secured by mortgage* of Real Esiate,307.500 00
Cash on band and in Banka, &c.,
33 598 16
Interest accrued on Mortgages,
6,947 64
$540,095

FO

liabilities;

Capitalist is too Mich,
No Farmer is too
Poor,
Mechanic is

No

v. OUR1SOVS Patent Coal Siller tlie best thing In
l*i tlie n.arket. Those in want ol a Sitter will <lo
well to call at Pettingil/s, lootot Croi-s st, and examine one before purchasing any oilier kind, Nice
things lor Christmas or New Years present.
Uc20tt

A

F1XISUED
RALE

buy

to

an

Earth Closet, which Is a suhstitnle tor
tho
es
l'livy.and

«n

United States can show a better record during its
When is added to this lucrative way
traffic tlic profit which will arise from the transportation ot the vast wheat crop of Northern Iowa and
Southern Minnesota, all or which must seek a market over this line,the result cannot but be a showing
which will give large Dividends on the Stock of the
Company, alter paying the interest to the Bondholders as heretofore. The privilege which attaches
to the Bonds ot conversion into Stock at par will
shortly assume practical value, as bv this privilege
the Bond-hoMcrs will, by the conversion, be entitled
to share in any excess of earnings which may accrue
to the Road.
A small amount. $400,000 in all of the issue jet
unsold are still offered at the subscription piieo ot
90 and accrued interest in currency.
Although the
com pan j feel warranted in the present condition of
their affairs in advancing the piice of their bonds,
yet they have concluded to coniinue lor the present
the subscription at the samo price as heretofore, in
order to effect rapid sales and thus tree them set vea
Immediately from ail floating indebtedness.
All marketable Securities taken in payment free

claims adjnsted and unpaid,
$6,081 08
claims unadjusted and reported, 21,432 99
MARK HOWARD, Presideut.
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary.
Policies issued for tin's old and reliable company
on all good property, at the most favorable rates
by

W. D. LITTLE &

Earth Closet
co.,
39 Daane

Co., Agents
*AR*»

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 1G
Ex.hang

FOR

8 AI,E.

Schooner HARRIET FULLER, carries about 110 M lumber, well lound in
sa.ls ami riggiug, and well adapted lor

coasting trade.

YEATON & BOYD,

to

CHAS, SAWYER,

been
NOTICE
PsLd

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
duly appointed Eiecutor of the will ot
is

/j V.

Ij.

VAUunAll,

miCUl

,‘lreet, Portland, Agent
ocSeodly

for tile State ot Maine.

caution!
I have reason to believe that
S. Newcomb
WHEREAS.
fraudulently obtained Iroin
the

one J.
me

second day ol January instant,
my note of
that date tor the sum ot two hnndied
dollars, ibis
is to caution all
persous against purchasing the same
as said note was obt.iiren :iu n trin-uii. I unrl !u vvilltoul consideration.

EDWARD LIBBY.
e
Scarhoro, January 2d, 1871.
jm6d2w

lUiUflU'i,

iii the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as tbe
law directs. All persons Laving demands upon 1 he
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit tbe
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
SAMUEL E. SPRING, Executor,
ieb7,14,21
Portland, January 17th, 1871.

8.

JollDSOD,

Elias
1

n> proved on
machine out ot the

tables, and tbe Hall Treadle and
be lound at tbe rooms of

-iiiu2_PORTLAND, MB._eodlm

W

hereto

lor

oidinary failure

lore,"eTC Kr"ay
r v

It

e

the

Jnlltt

the

Bight

and

also for those oiigi-

DEFECTS OF VISION,
known

as

llypermectropia, Myopia

and

tism.

Astigma-

C. II. FAItLBY,
j.vIScotlCmNo. 4 Exchange St.

Wood, Wood l

r*oo natTl* 2 o“-

oXe." Uty <JUV''rnUM:'‘t “-Mtog.orw
MXo'r’J
Portland, January Ilth, 18T1.

of

nal

Employment Society
*

“
“

of tlie metits ol the

I Burlington, Cedar ltapids and Minnesota It. K. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sate and desirable investment.
TOWFdt, GTMliNOS & TORRKY,
fe'.odtf
BItEWSTEK. SWEAT & CO. no12

BIGHT

JialGII T!

wliat we all want. Economy we can have
by
ing FISHER AND CROOK’S Patent Magic

can

w- 8. ItYFR A-eat, 158 Middle Street,

Si. Luke’s

Investigation

U

ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor Bale at
coiu street. Also, ury edgings.

No.

43J4Lin

WxV, MUSE.

You save by its use
fitly per cent,
burner. Call and see it tested at

«/. F.

on

Baggage

have the
Room ot the P. S. &

Pur

of

owner can

have the

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
I

.DEEMING & Co, 48India A 162 & 164Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

tame

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. E, MCHUEFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
——

I

Sash Lock. Lippmaa's

F.rst Premium Awarded at the Ohio State
Fair,
September, 1868, and at the International Industrial
Exhibition, Buffalo, N. Y„ October, 1869.

L »Cfl

BALL, Patentee, West Meriden, Conn.
This Lock does away with ail
objections,heretofore
ra'aed against Window
Locks, and its superiority
over others consists in the
following reasonsIt supports the window at
any desired height anil
leeks it

by

lIn*

KF“Bipi>iL>an*s

the debilitated.

same

Best

uje-

any common

sai^jes.

to

YEATON & BOYD,
No 111 Commercial st.

German Bitters strengthens

Oreat

consumptive.

an's Great German
Bitters, the most
and effective in the world.
ETf^"Lippman*3 Great German
Biiters
cures
‘never well” people.
E^’L'ppman'sj Great German Bitters *gives a».
ippetite.
®»-Pl*Bippman’s Great German Bitters rules Liver
.oin plat lit.
6^*Lippniarrs Great German Bi lers gives tond
o digestive organs.
D*’* Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
tF^Lippiuau’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

Jelightful

C3^“Bipj>nian*s Great

dood.

Great Get

Itejr

urtac

xiippumu's

lie Bowels.

man’s Great German

ITouthful Vigor.

ju31td
The nndersigned would urge the 1m-

Con-

Sarnia unit,

€2n.,

a

ml

From China and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail to this
City. All goods warrauted. Mouey
refunded it goods* do not prove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant

I'ODgrrviM

ALIGHT

woven into the narrative sufficient of personal incident to make the book attractive to the
AVe are glad to see
general reading public.
that the book lias already reached its third
edition. It deserves success lor its merit
and the author deserves it tor
having pursued his travels and his studies at

N. y,

private expense without the aid

>ains

Druggists.

ache? in tbe

system.

Chandler’s Quadriiio Band.
ean

be

much the form of a tourist's
journal. It treats
of a great variety of matters in no
con-

found at bis residence,

NO. !>:i 0.\FOKI»
1

very

HTBEI.T,

nected manner. The author
comments, with
tlie utmost
freedom,upon whatever fails under
his observations, and nothing seems to escape
his notice. He discusses alike art, religion
anil politics.
Ilis impressions, given iu a familiar gossiping style, are fresh; and his judythents are candid. The most valuable part nt

between Myrtle and Pearl sts.)
Orders kit at
Hawes & Cragin’s Musk Store, No. 77 Middle Si
’’
•vill be promptly attended to.
EUTMusie lurnished lor u'l icca-ioi.s where a
miall orceestra is required.
D. H.
julCeidlw*
CHANDLER. 93 ox for. 1 St.

IVI

O

V

A

W. F.

!

,

t

the work is the author’s account of ancient
art, because, of all that Italy can offer, the iemains ot her old tinr* art are tins most interis peculiarly
esting, ami because tlie author
fitted to pass judgment upon their value.

CIV19AV!

HAS REMOVED H IS

*■ -!*•
0. F. Hover * C*\
‘h«»»re was save,!
oruxiniiiv to the A<lcllll‘l.
have
Saturuav
night
u-knowlfrom burning
the dreuien by giving S10(M»
et|. oil 1 he eft iris ol
charitable fund.
t«» the department

Tailoring Establishment
No. US IWiridFc Street,

ures

ifidi.'ax despitcli way** the tihil* iu tht*
Ibe H>hinL’ school,or J. H. Nickeison
fl. Hanson and A. .1. Frankliu are fluiai ?•*
aod all three will probably be comlemued.
A

cum* *•«

in

rpiIma.

A.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

dc30tl

#

own

iir ll
Tinul Edition: Leyy & Ilolt,l^iNKNew iotk, Ij/ji
poldr
K„r .o|rt
by Coring, Short & Harmon.
AVe have, in this
edition, the two volumes
ol faine 3 woik bound
in one, making a book
of not inconvenient
size.
Tlio work has

novlSeod&wly

The subscriber

lits

of governj
q

iTAt

|

8alel

stock of Groceries and
store fix
one ot the best locations in
this citv
y*
at
this office.
Enquire

tion.
In the volume before us, the author has
popularized liiis scientific information, and

a

Kbeumatic
It cures all
For sale 1 v nil

China Mail’s Tea Si/re
NEW TEAAND OOFPEE,

render the paper one of the most
interesting
and valuable ever published by the Institu-

l>e-

ION S OIl OF LIFE, tb<* Lest
KA\and
Neuralgia Linlmeut knv,wn.
and

K JE

NEU

Dittcrs will ?ive

ment pationrage.

tolly

D. D. S.

con tilling himself
mainly
physical geography and geology ol
China and Japan.
The following summer,
the Smithsonian
Institution, in its “Contributions to Knowledge,” published the same information elaborated and accompanied
by political and ethnological speculations which

remedy.

lorlSeod&wly

Willi marked modesty,

loethe

excites the

cures

New York.

servations abroad,

tters recullies

German Bitters

ol

he gave iu brief outline, tlie results r.i Ids

L**«le Proprietors for America,
JACOB UI'F^I Vl Sc Ci GO.,

to the chilteeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is
prepared to give special
attentiou to the children. The general
impression
with parents is that the first teetli arc of
little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
leroiuinetids filling, brushing, and other means ol
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot ilie teeth and
guuis, and a premature loss ot the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, wilh which it is iiU|iossihle to have
a
healthy ami handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With fiiteeu years’ practical experience in the
profession, 1 am
prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am u«ing Western’s Metal, which tor under plates has
many ad-

For

ciety

H^Llppman’s Gieat German Bitters pi events
Shills and Fever.
Geiivrsl A|{fni«,
JF. W. FjKRKINS Sc ( O., Porllaml

Ponland, Jan. 30.

dcl4U3rn

mon.

Asia, by Uapiiael
York, Loypoldt A Holt:
Loring, Short A Har-

Five years ago, we heard Prof.
PumpeJ'y
lecture at the rooms of i he
Geographical So-

best

HT“Lippmairs Great German Bitter?, §1000 lor

letter

aiid

vantages over every o iler material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
1 have introduced into
my practice the Nitrous
OiiuoGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had live yeirs* experience in its use as

Bitters, the
U

M/’Lippruan’s Great German Uiltcrs
rorpid Liver.

& Rochester Railroad, will tie received at the office ot
the Treasurer, No. 91 Middle street, where the
plans
and specifications may he seen, till Feb. 18th 1871
The Directors reserve the right to
reject
auy
all bids not deemed tor their iuierest to
accept
Ey order ot the Directors.
C. C. DAVIS, Eng. P. Jfc. R, R,

near

man

uciman

tbe

axd

I’umi'Kllv.—New
1*71. For sale by

Bitters purifies the

German

ty^Lippman’s
Medicine.

Fall

ISRAEL L, SMITH & CO*, Saco, Me*,
Owners of Rights in Cumberland Ur.nntv.
23^“A Model can be seen at this office between the
Lours ot 12 and 2 o’clock p. m.
ju?5 2w

represented.

Across America

vousness.

Takes the Place of Weight,,

It is endorsed by architects,
carpenters, and builders, as being tlie best Sash Lock ever brought to
their notice. Address,

been

clogging up of the tubes used for feeding the
flames by a deposit ot solid caibonaceotts matter. This obstacle lias at last been
removed,
and there is a lactory in
Philadelphia which
i3 running night and day with no other fuel.
The fires have now been
running six months
continually. There is no smoke irom this
ne.v fuel, i ogas, and no trouble iu
(ceding tbe
furnaces; the engineer is also the fireman, as
he has only to turn a
stop cock to increase or
diminish his fires. Having no ashes to clean
out, and being able to keep liis engine loom iu
good order at all times, the smell ot the burning oil is scarcely perceptible. Thi3 material
for generating steam is likely to prove a gieat
saving in large factories, as petroleum costs
only about half as much coal, when used as
fuel, with a very large saving iu labor. It
geneiates steam much more rapidly than coal,
aud w ith ordinary care is just as safe to use.
If it cau be used on ocean and river steamers
.nueli of tlie room required for coal can be
devoted to storiug cargo, thereby maltilady
increasing the profils ol the voyage.—Boston
Journal of Chemistry for Feb.

German ionic.

the market, none will
operate the Upper
Sash, except, with difficulty at.d inconvenience,not
one working
easily and surely, ft holds the sash
so
that the opposite corner wilt not
square
sa-’.thereb.y preventing an opening at the top of the window
or at the meeting rail.
Each Sash works Independently, and can be handled with equal facility
Not more than one window in
twenty is fitted up
with cords, pulleys and weights, nor carl
they bo
without beirg expressly arranged with
expensive
bexlrames. This Sash Lock gives all tlio convenience ol a modern window at a cost of only from 50
cents to $150. It can be
universally used, and adin

onU-neweuw_O.

their

in

6SF*LippTnan’b Gnat German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
TF^Lippman’s Great German Bitiers cures Female Complaints.
STLippmao’g Great German Bitters, an old

dwelling.

or amestnesae.
Office at my residence, 74 Free
street,
gress Square, Portland.
P McALASTER.

Physicians

fclT'-LippHiaT.’s Great Gentian Bitters strengthens

lbs

This Sash Lock and Holder is
especially adapted to
THE UPPER SASH.
Of the great variety of Sash
Fasteners or contriv-

ances

great German Bitters

Daily Practice.

time so that It cannot he forced
outside, and proves an effective secuitty against the burglar and night prowler
There is no cutting so as to
disfigure the sash,
framp, or casings, no friction that wnl cause it to ,Tet
out ot order, or nothing to prevent its las
ing
* as long
*"
as vour

;

The standard Bittern of German

R. R.

at the
open from the

ONI.A'

INK

Kmpire

The great difficulty hitherto has

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen floods:
3. C.TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

money.

bv calling at the
P. It. K. Depot
A. HOWE.

same

Petroleum as Fuel.—There is a fair
prospect at last that crude petroleum 'can be
used advantageously as fuel for steam boilers.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.

B. B. BA LTj’S

Schooner GEO. BROOKS.carries about
100 M lumber, D in good condition,and
well adapted for the coasting trade.

jan 18-d&w3w

sum

FoundJ"
Giltve. The
ONE
by applying at this office.

We have many testimonials of its merits.
By A few good agents wanted.
febS-lm

Apply

a

leh3*ltlr_A,

ITSidalEc Street,
SKILLIN, Gen’l Ar/’t.
S"'ojht

Schools.

dc3f tf

as

(linseed especially) on tbe egg, tills preventing any alteration for a sufficient time,
and proving to be much more satisfaclory
than auy other plan hitherto recommended.
Ax old agricultural laborer iu England tried
a muscular method of
evaugelizing his lainily.
Being remonstrated with by the pastor for
not ‘"bringing up” his hoys as ho should, he
replied,“I duuno 'oiv 'Lis, sir; 1 order 'em
down to pray, night-and moroin’, and when
they won’t go down I knocks’em down—and
yet they ain't good!”

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress at.
F.

obtained

oil

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Found.

owner can

Franklin Sis.

ABNER

lance of more attention
mSSs&PsifL l'put
re n s
first

“

Gas Flame Expander l

Hinges,

Florence Machines

careful

j

portion

eggs—a subject of much importance there.—
the different processes, the best, and
at the same time one ol the
simplest, was
found to consist in rubbing some vegetable

Plater.

this paper.

The

and

the

Among

Ac.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.
Jill kinds of Silver and Plated Wore
Repaired.

f

FOUND.,

POCKET-BOOK containing

v>n>8>3.

Silver Smith and Cold and Silver

Lost!

eyre—.'-—.

“

Js

Sewing Machines Htttng of Spectacles
which avoid taking tbe

Howe

a

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

food, excepting

manure, will be expended iu sustaining the
animal’s existence.
The French Journal de Pharmacie contains an account of various experiments made
iu France on the best method of
preserving

Real Estate Agents.

Wednesday evening, between Deeiing Hall
and Park street, a Coral Ear King. Tlie tinder
will be well rewarded on
leaving it at the office ot

A

the

JOHN G PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
HKO. R. 1)A Is, A O. No. 3014 Congress street.

SI.,
Mrnw,"«’

Portland, December £9, 1870.

iuc uw puunus 01 incai De
sumcientiy extended, tlie result will be that no increase w liatever will be produced, and that the whole ot

Restaurant for Ladies and Oeuts.
NICHOLS & ELAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Notice to Bridge Builders.

au20dtr

Special attention given to

AND

uurooi,,(iUl

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

P.

Barter Term begins

*«

NTURTE t'ANT,

After

at E8

2059.

Root,

bar’ey

of

DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.

for luilding Butler's Meadow Lbtle
Falls River, Powder M ill Stream, tireut Brook
PROPOSALS
^GEp^Lippman’sGreat
and Salmon Falls River Bridges, upon the Portland

GSO. W. WARREN A CO.,
«
Or any ot lhe Banks n
where pamphlets
Portland,
and informal ion
may by obtained.

a

will Und the only

You

BY

IICBBAKD BROS. A CO
BECK BROTHERS,
STONE A BONNER.
F. A. HAWLEY A CO.,

01

*•

New

SALE

BmMh,
Euglaril.

BIU. A CO., Bnm.
E. ROLLINS MORSE A CO
•<
,
att wood a co.,
«

and adjuster ot account?.
BOOK-KEEPER,
Office
Josepl B. Webster, Ins. Agt., €8 Mid

,e

FOR

€Om

W. H. WOOD A SON,Portland,
“
SWAN A BAKBETT,
«
HENRY P. AVOOD,
(SPENCER, VILA & CO., Ctoslwn,
«
rOGBBROS.A BATE*.
HEAD A PERKINS,

M. D.

on

111 Commercial tt„
Commercial st. jel9d&w3w

General Aerials for

Y,

TOClItli

BICHAKDSON,

BOSTON.

Office 491-9 Exchange Street.

Appiy

St,

BY

BKEWKVEfl^WEET

Schools.

p.

in

one

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged anti aet up in
the best mam er. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

Ke». Omiirl F. Mmiih, A.
M., Recto,(
***** Alary F. Holme.,
Aiwintanl;
Rev. NT. XV. Taylor
A.
■

Furnishing

Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

It
T A tllxn\T < m-r.
•--—*■

scnoou FOR BOYS,

mirably

Co.,

34 Wall Ntrree, New \ erk,

Ac

A. S.

ON

Bonds.
The earnings ot the Road in its incomplete state,
and while deprived entirely ot through connection,
have been for the past three months in excess ot 12
per cent, on the amount of (he Mortgage Bonds,
alter deducting operating expenses. No Road in the

FOR SALE

three o’clock

of

An importaut suggestion has been made
by
Mr. I.awes, of England, ou tbe waste of food
during respiration, and its relationship to tbe
fattening of animals. He remarks that iu the
case ot animals fed for tbe butcher tho economy ol the feeding process will be the giea'.er,
the less the amount of food expended by respiration, in the production of a given auioutit

Photographers

ST, AUGUSTINE’S

AT

TOWEK,GIDDING!9ft

to

writing I*. O. Box

LOST

The last rail of this important road was laid on tLe
2Gth ot January, thus completing the
enterprise and
establishing a connection between St. Paul and St.
Lcyrs 90 miles shorter than any existing route and &5
miles shorter than any contemplated route between
the same points.
By this line a'so the distance from Chicago to the
great gram fields ot Minnesota is shortened 45 miles,
and transportation proportionately quickened and
cheapened. The First Mortgage Bonds assume
thereiore at once on the completion ot the line a
position equal in intrinsic value to those of the Fort
Wayne, Pennsylvania Central, Illinois Central or
any ether First Mortgage Bonds ot completed trunk
lines—not one ot which sell below par.
The B., C. R. & M. Bonds are a First Mortgage,
amounting only to $20,COO per mile on a line ot road
which has cost $40,000 per mile. The balance having
been supplied by liberal subscriptions to the stock at
par, made by wealthy farmers and paities interested
along the line, and by similar subscriptions on the
part ot Towns and Counties through which the Road
passes, which have adopted this system of giving
their aid rather th**n issuing Town aud County

AND

Losses and
Losses ami

one p. m.
or in

SI

Prnvin.

HOAD,

HENRY CLE <frS <£

pla.
within the
lich and poor, in lows nod in the eounall, .0|eh0m<fon
tr.vu a simple means lor providing, in Hie
house, a
comfortable private closet, affording comfort
neat“i health. Prices *9 to
*35. Scud lor eircureach of

from

Spring Street,
geplOdlv

TAX.

M.

and Interest Payable in Geld-

too Poor

NOTICE.

FOR SALE BY

H. B.

JuHNSON,
lle le now ready to
supidies'to
nnr?i,0ri1'
a,n<1
to
•uiipties
parties iu (be best manner.

sewing machines,
AND

«

caiu

-IC-dld_W. MITCHELL, Sec’y,
Molasses and

Portland Savings Bank.

11

Agency

W. D. LITTLE & CO.

diw

Steamboat Company.

SOU-, Agents.
ELIAS HOWE

-OF

Or

Bay

42

166 Fore Street',

&

l.

SBO. L. LOTHROP &

5To. 45 Danfcrth St., Port"and.

inception.

Vi O. 4 Chestnut street, cIopc to Congress street
1.1 and the City Building. Very convenient for
business men and lor genii emeu attending Court.
Jurymen and otbeis attending Court will be furnished with board by the day or by the week, or
w th single meals at
very reasonable prices.

linn

GOB H A HI

Office

Jan 30-<J3w

House !

eoorven,.

GEOR(IK‘N^fIlLLssI Publfc1
£
rates’

MUGGER

f^^W^

w3m

Boarding

58

1870.

Be.or?me,’

HAVING

apply.

itSiiiiJ?!

®487,593p3

80

Apply

Mortgage

IN CURUEWCY.

$369 422 55
ALLEN 0. PECK, Pres dent.
HENRY HARRIS, Secretary.
BI*o4c Inland, County of Providence, se.
January Jst, 1K71. Personallv anrenvd
U
ry Harris, Secretary of Hie above named Company, and made oath to Die trntii nr the ,7^
Hen7
ami arawers b, him subscribed.
This Company received in cash every working day of 1S70.over
•<
$1557, and received'*!!* ira 45
h
Piemiums more Ilian the amount oflossea tor same time. Thesetacts.bow
Co' allor,ls 800,1 te~
< urlty.
^-Policies issued on Insurable properly at curren t

1st,

UP

and‘olher

E(,1qeleI'rI1CeS:

of the acreage

potatoes, 2,600;
4,200; in wheat, 1,590; in rye, 350;
400; in buckwheat, 300.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

Symonds,

OOASD ACCRUED INTEltEST

*.>q« fQ. 71

Marine,..83 672

Cash Capital, paid up,

PINGrREE,

Tear

Rapids

REGISTERED,

OF

FOR

g

Paid during tho year for losses, Fre,.
Paid dutlng the year for losses,

Tbe best place in Portland to bny

A commis® Ion will be allowed to
Bankers who order letters or bills lor their

Paid

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

has bought out tbe whole stock of Mr. C. T.

OX

k’SJS

Received,.i.$42 759
X.OSBCS

To tlio Insurance

192 Fore

89

earmngs,.». 03,589

Merchants’

L. F.

Piiccipil

Income for IS70.

OF

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

Value,.$791,154

Assets,.

ANNUAL

7

Pipes,

FREE

First. Cash Received duiing year, Fire Premiums,.
Second. Cash Received during year, Marine Premiums,.
iliird. (’ash Received during year, Inlertar,
Dividends, Premiums'oil Gold

Late Master of Modern Lau£ninf»«« in
lraimng shtu001, High and Grammar
»t. John, N. B.
Ge"' J- M- Brown, J. W.

BONDS,
COUPON OB

|

at

cia1

7 Per Cent, Gold

Statement

collection.

ltebtd

oc25-’69T,T&stt

N. B.

The First

w

Accrued Interest,.

preparassort-

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
tZBT"All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furui-

|jANK

An«»i.

March 1st.

continue eleven weeks.

JULES CM. L. MOM AZ A IN,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher ot the French Language,

OF THB

following estimate

increase; and it is equally obvious that
ready and efficient means ot lessening the
proportion of waste or expenditure to the inFurniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all crease ot the products, is to lessen, as far as
kinds ol Uuholstering and
Retailing done to
possible, the time taken to produce it. In
order.
other words, to tatteu as
K. LORD, Jb., 101 and 103 Federal St.
qnickly as possible.
Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.
Thus, from experiments made by him, be assures us that a pig
weighing 100 pounds will
Provisions and Groceries.
if supplied with as much barley meal as he
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord anil Wilmot Streets.
can cat, consume 500 pounds of it, and double
his weight—that is, increase from 100
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
pounds
to 200 pounds—iu seventeen weeks. He then
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.
points out that il instead <-f allowing the pig
to have as much barley meal as he will
eat,
Horse Shoeing.
tho 500 pounds of meal had been made to
x. YOUNG,187 Comm'l St. First Premium
awarded
at Mew Engtaud Fair for Pest Horse Shoes.
last many more weeks, the result would have
been that tlie animal would Lave appropriJewelry and Fine Watches.
aled a correspondingly larger proportion of
ABNEB I.OWRLL, 391 Congress Street.
Agon' tor
Howard Watch Company.
the food for the purposes of respiration aud
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises peispiration, aud a correspondingly less pioand Carpet Bags.
portion in the production of increase.
Iu
DURAN & JOHNSON,171 Middle* H6Fed'lSls.
other words, if the 500 pounds of
barley meal
were distributed over a
longer period of lime,
Masons and Builders.
it would give less increase iu live weight, aud
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.
a larger proportion ol it would be
employed in
Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers. \ the mere maintenance of the life of tbe aniSMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.
j mal. Indeed, if Ibe peliod of consumption of

com-

regfrtte,rVSs.^J““’"Cj,,r

Concr.s: Street.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER St EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL & HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 58 Exchange St.

mence

C. A. PAGE, A. R., Principal,
Miss HELEN MORRILL, Assistant,
Min FRANK CHARLES,
Teacher of Music.

113

Goods.

Secretary.

Wednesday,

Apothecaries.

Furniture and House

Fryefourg Academy.
and

The

York couuty is thought to be correct' “Total acreage, 436,009; acres in
fields, 109,000;
acres plowed in
1870,15,000; in grass, 93,000;
in corn, 6,200; in
iu oats.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COKEY &. CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TAR80X, corner Federal and Market sis.

T.sXne^Al’d.

this Institution will

ami

MONTGOMERY.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Cob mercial

F. BKACKETT, M. D., Secretary,
dcC0w6t Jan21TT&S3w
Brunswick, Nor. 1870.

& Minnesota R. R.

in,.$500,000.

Portland A Kennebec Railroad Co

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

TH1£

Ar SOIV

nraRRixm
JOHN A.

C.

of

..-., >1Jn

Oregon..
Tnis average price of hay in this
State, January 1,1S71 was *10.69.

EVANS Sr STROUT. 8 Clann Block. Con 8
JOSIAH HRAIJ), No. 10<5 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
13*, Free Street.
PACKARD
/TARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

A. B. PiLMER, M. D.
A. Mitchell, M. I).
Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. D.
KF*Circulars containing full int'ormatiou may he

Spring Term

Exchange.

ot

1 *14

Minnesota..7.7.7.1*47
Iowa.
7. .*.***1*34
»i an*as.7.7
7.7..1 *17
Nfcbraska.7.7. .7.7... ..7
l 40

DRS.

or

Chemistry, C. F. Brackett, M. D.
Surgery, Wm. Warren Greene, M. D.
Materia Medica, G. L. Goodale, M. D.
Pathol gy and Therapeutics,

The

Indiana.77..1V7
Micb.Kar,.
Wisconsin.

OemiiUt,

DEPARTMENT.

to the

corner

rontuv h

fFIIE titiy-fiist Annual Course ot Lectures at tins
*
Institution will commence FEBRUARY Kith,
1371. and continue sixteen weeks.
FACULTY.
President, Samuel Harris, D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, John
Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robinson, M. D.

Fore sts.

Cedar

the

BSowdoisa College.

by applying

1

Kentucky..*.*.*.!.1*30
uiinoi«.;;;;;;;;;.i'Ij,

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 313
Congress st.'

Norinal^nnd Seminary Department*,

had

Pipe,

Dye House.

under the direction of experienced teaehers, and
efficiency is a me J at iu all the branches
taught. The building* recently erected ollord firstclass school accommodations.
Board, including fuel and lights. $3 50 per week.
Good accommodations for self-boardim*.
Address,
J, C. SNOW, Principal,
_Stcyen’s Plains, Mo.

x.

..

F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the onlv one iu Portland
)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 78 Middle st., near

arc

{

Virginia.1.3.
North Carolina.
| 4*1
South Carolina......I oa
Horhla.**
Alabama..7.7..1
Missiasiipi.7.7.7.., “*T
Louisiinu.\\\\
Texas.. .7.7.7.7.1 «o
Arkansas.. .*.*77.»’*«
Tenntsspe.
14West Virginia.

W.STOCKWEM, S CO.. 28 an.1 163 Dan forth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins it Co.
and Kendall &
Whitney.

WATERMAN, Secretary.

Anatomy and Physiology,

New Jersey. l.4o
Pennsylvania.1.30
Delaware.1.00
1 22
Maryland.

J.

addition te the

MEDICAL

Water
Ac.

Chimneys

the utmost

UUMJJJLJ£TIOJN

December 31, 1870.

Cash Capital, paid
Cross Amoant of Assets, at true Market

course

in

1

Marine renders
e s tbe
tue

Cement Drain and

Spring Term of 14 weeks, will open
MONDAY, MARCH 13.
The several departments of this Instiiution, embracing a
COILEGIAT!! DEPARTMENT
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

__

""

~~

J. A.

New York.1.23

street.

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park.

Westbrook Seniiiiisry
The

BARRETT,

Burlington,

Aimual

Provtdeace,

i'rUGOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
THE
Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company will
SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, US.
be held in the Directors’ Rooms at the Portland Detar Prompt attention f aid to all kindsot Jobbing I pot, on Monday, the 13t,h day oi February next, at
a our line.
apr22(ltf
halt'past two o’clock, P. M.f lor flie following pur

OF

3T

Nnrragnnset Fire & marine Id*. Co.

VO. «

He

aud

-OF-

Exchange

largest

174 &

SHERIDAN & OBIPPITHS,

-IS AT

Personally appeared Charles
foregoing Statement by him subJ. B. M. KENZ1E, Notary Public.

*

Extract

Parlor,
Office,
Cooking: Stoves,
And Uang:es,

PAINTER.

Tobacco &

Dec 30-dtf

0_j

Francisco —January ISth, 1871.

Fire Risks at current rate

oa

JiioOd&wtf

Connect lent.1.30

m

Seminary.

B. WEBB, Principal,

96
.96

Massachusetts.!! 1 !o7
Itbode Is‘and... jI09

Carpenters and Rudder*

com-

4

Main*.
Hampshire.. 1111 11
Vermont..
New

Printer’s gx,han.P

No. 33 Plnrn

decrease.
hay in 1870 in the vaand hundreds of tons

of

rious Slates, in tons
follows:

THF.O. JOHNSON & CO., No. I3| Union Street.

teb7-2aw&w3vv

Tlie Teachers* Training Department will be
tinued as heretofore, for the special benefit ol
as wish
fn tit lor the profession of teaching.
For further pariculars send for circular to

SHAOKFOHD,

yield

was as

Cabinet Furniture Mnniifucturers.

on

and made uatb to the truth ol the

Fel> 6dtl

dec30dtf

our Store, we ate now
our customers the

dice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterkeck & Co.,
303 Congress St,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

Cigars,

—

•/'California, C»unty of San

573 69

H.

Spring Term ol Ibis institution will
THE
mence
Tuest ay, February 28.b. and continue

BY

Exchange and

SMALL »

cicveii

HENRY P. WOOD,

JESSS&:...$202,000
.«;«*»
Premiums in
of

enlarged
ed to exhibit.to
HAYING
ment ot

to

N O T I € E

$1,115

Ooriaam

Ilir> increase •'»
the yield .of Corn
1800 in the northern
half of New
Eng
land appears to be at lea-t
five bushels „er
acre, while the south’.., hall, |„
consequence
of severe drought, shows a small

Rooit-Rindei-s.

W»T-’ *■.Q’HNCY. Room n
No. Ill Exchange Street.

FEBRUARY 28th, 1871,
weeks.

kortli Bndgton, Feb. 3d, 1871.

a

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

Corner

BSrldgton Academy.

Ronnet and Hat
Hlcnchery
K. UNDERWt.HjD.No, 3101 Conooess
Street

°I!

over

The average

Roolt.sellers and stationers.
HOYT, FOOtl ,<t BREED,82Middle
Street.

Music and Drawing.
Board and tuition reasonable.
Text Books furmsued by the Principal at Portland
prices.
TflOS. H. MEAD, Secretary,

219 Commercial street, Portland.

SWAN &

Roots »nd Shoes—fronts Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

LEONARD D. CARVER, A. B.,
Principal,
Miss MARY C, LOWE, A.
B., Preceptress,
Miss LYDIA M. FOLLANSBEK,

Currency.

FOR SALE ALSO

Uniter*.
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Strew.

1

and continue eleven

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Proadway.

qn son

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

iflORAZAII
Tre-uc li

XT

nnJ borli-ultulsts nrc !n
vit.iliT,"1':?'
nulirri
ii ivc'.i.'IM.''Ic.wnnu-lit
11 rX *'
al"1 oknervation, li.r ttoe Ifi”cr'r,"w
ttei.vr it u'lvai.cemctit 1«Bce1
ot the cause
a-

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle SI over II. It. Hav’s. All
Linds ot Machines lor sale and to let.
Itt'pnuimj.

The Spring Term of this Institution will commence

Any Inrtlier information will be gladly given by
the subscribers.

it ue Co,.'\!!'.'.'.'.'.'.4,882 54

JOHN W. Hf]K(»P.R

uunnDi. j i

i

ATENTS,

boxed and matted.

111

Office

Francisco,

in

AKticuliurnl Depnrliurnl.

Teacher l'cuiuaa.hip and
Book-keeping j
Miwi -VI. 12.
THAXTI2K,
Teacher of 9In,ic..
Teachers in Drawing, Painting, and Oyranasiics
furnished it desired.
Paitii ular attention will lie paid to
Botany. Surveying and Navigation, Penmanship and Book-keeping.
For lurthei particulars address the Principal or
Dr. d. M. BA 1E<, Sec. ot Trustees.
Yarmouth, Fell. 1st, Is7l.
tel>3-lm

TUESDAY,

FEBRUARY 8, 1871

WEDNESDAY,

Auctioneer.

} A-c-,

If.

--

V. W. HOLMES, No. 327 OougressSt. Auction
Sale*
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

rniKi\(,io>.

and Accrued Interest

Ninety

1870.

mile,

per

CUAN,

l l'ai'hrr of
c. c.

PORTLAND.

low'^raJS’.'1*1*'

publisher’s

Agricultural Implements A s(^jT
WOODFORD, No. lilt Exchange St!

MOORY, Principal:

JUI,I2£I

M.

sma'ler
incumbrance than upon any ether railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3. targe and
Profitable | Local
Traffic. The business upon the line almore
than meets the expecready completed
tations of its most sangnine iriends, and socures beyond a doubt tho interest ou
gits
Bonds. Tho line is tho natural outlet
gof
some of the finest waterpower
jin the State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the difficulty ol
the
sca-board.
It
reaching
taps the large interior navigation otLake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lyingon the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bat ks ol
the Ossipee and Saco livers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
4.
Prospective connections. This
road is to form part ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division ol the road, fiom Swanton
to the Connecticut River, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We oifer these Bonds tor the present in denominations of $1000 or $500, at

,,

State

ITII13 KT A rrc s

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

nre

Office, 166 Fore Street.
JHUNGJER, & Son, Agents.

<4IWT4 V(?. TAKflUlRU P^Mnn*

-AND-

CLIFFORD,

MANUFACTURERS

usrySt. 1871. Personally appeared IRVING
made oath to the truth ot tbe foregoing statement
j. H. REED, Justice ot the Peace.

Estate..79A2cfl
.av'i m
.'pm onn
..5V,
.l5qi5 5“
.a no! J,

&

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

in tbe

and

only $12,500

lelt will be

Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.

on

Webb, Esq, No,

Street.

HF* Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.ja7dtf

(Formerly

ALBERT ISOWKkR, President.

CaBti
Real Estate owned by tbe Company,.
Amount o t First Mortgage on Real
Amount ot Loans seemed by Collateral and Personal Security....
J
Amount of U. S, 6 pe ct Bonds.
Amount ot Bonds of State ot South Carolina.
Amount ot Interest due,..
Amount due trom Agents,.

IViT-Policies issued

To net.
class

FRESCO

50

of

company,

/

No.

10,200

Capital, Paid in, Gold*.
8*™ non
amount of Assets, nt tin. time, cash
value,...8'l,115*573*67
ASSETS, in detail.
on band and In Bank.
... 9n or

Tenements to Let.
4 T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cane
Elizabeth.
A.
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jan8dtt114J Exchange St.

MARKS,

remoT.

No u,,,8t,t!e‘i c,aim3 ,tainst tbc
c~>--

7J050

*,'S>T? “““f1
Bclore me.
by him subscribed.

in Suits.

or

74
**

<s«n7^I7Tfi
58
5601,.40

The proportion that the Gold
ol this Co. bears to tbe amount at risk, Fire
policies as reliable as any issuedAssets
by any company doing business in tills State.

Store
Offices
Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
1J1IRST
and
Job
Oard
Printer.
W.
Book,
H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan
59

Hu

047

13 528

ss

Payable

THIS road is now completed to West
Baldwin,
trains are running to that
point, 33 miles from
Portland. Beyond West EaWlwin the road is
graded
to Fryeburg, 50 miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as
m
the spring as
early
tike weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
if under contract to Conway, N. H., to which
point
trains will run in July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to the Capital
Stock; but to
complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide addi-

marPdtf

febaidtf

AND SOLICITOR O

hand,

12,98160
in

14,630

Bank,

New York

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

Ho. 152 Middle St., cor, Otom St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices,

at

oil

December 31,

IN FLUENTBLOCK,

Either Single

TK PfVRTT.A VTl

Counsellor

Cash

17 550

assets,

Union Insurance Co nip'y, of San

U *DU

LET.

TO

Prowi Philadeldhia,
a new and completely appointed

H.

H5
9,295

S12491 17

STATEMENT

on

Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Hasten & Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.oc5tt

LAMSONe
PHOTOGRAPHER,

W.

auq at
07
506,489

Real Estate,
Other inyes.ments and

Office Premiums lire...
Office Furniture, Stsmps, Salvage, and other claims

..—r'*-* V

B^0Ombu«
BROTHERS.

He

PBINTIHQ

^Xo

'Jownot Winthrop,
M

To net.

dctdtf

WM. M.

Stores

*Jru‘

Collateral

Portland

jy!8tl

JN

109

3 237 50

S44 485 07

Companies.

answers

FARMER.

GOODWIN, THE

VJTES conference in the line ot his profession
and particularly., on the subi«< t«t tranfiiniHsinn
power, whether of steam or water, audits aeuriry at points remote from tbe power source.
Orttce 30 Exchange Street, boom 8.

PRESS

L.

LOANS.
Mortgage,

IRVING WORSE,Secretary.

To be Let,

ENGINEER,

FIRST-CLASS

surance

Street and Cum-

sep27-lyJ.

$1,800
1,455

**•

at the

DAILY PRESS.

A gene v

SAWYER &

Stevens’ Plains, Me.

J*

Principal and Interest

country

_1,1

.

ment for these reasons:
1. Low Price. At the present val«9 of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay] one per cent,
more interest in gold on the investment.
2. Ample Security. The entire mortgage upon tha road when completed to|3art-

Iioaeib
First. Losses anil Claims unpaid,
„nn
Second. Losses and claims unadjusted ajd reported,
Income During 1870,
Cash received during the year, Fire
Piemiums, interest, Dividends, and from other sources S121 718 07
Amoautot losses paid lor year 1870,
52 8ID 30
Par value of (his Stock, $100. Last Sales.
$250,
This Co. does a general Insurance business on b.st risks
Policies issued on Brick.or Frame
Peipctual
Dwel.ing Houses. Jbe cost is about one-bait tbe present price paid tor insuiance in iiist-cla.-s Stock in-

_

Pearl

INSURANCE STOCK.
Neptune Insurance Co.
John Hancock Lite Ins. C o.

9,’lBO

*236,358

New Cottage to Let.
French roofed Cottage, containing fire
ANEW
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Wood lord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to
nov!2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

Lewiston, He.

f41,686

$3,255

16,200
16.240
19,050
31,000

Washington National Bank,
Webster National Bank,

and

lo Let

„«»
14,25l>
"I“”

22,CM)

Leather Rank,
North America,

W.

England companies,

DAILY

Second National

^,lchburjrf

13*300

Couify

front chamber on New High st.
Address P. O. Box 1917.dc7tl

HOLMAN’S

opened

or

l^5o
3,100

ProvtUenco,

28,400
18,704
19.050

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
room in the rear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

Street, Portland,

^5*337

$21,600

Bank
Faglfand
isana,
j-agie
National Hide

National Bank

b°^° and uJweV,’

and
go-ton
■“»“».

53H25B0
50
2,000 00
4,300 00
9,500 00

$12M377o

BANK STOCK.
Atlas National Bank,
National
BIhqWstone
Bank,
Boston National Bank,
Columbian National Bank,
Faneuii Hall National i'auk,
Freeman’s Nstionai Bsnk,
Globe National Bank,
Hamilton National Bank,
HowardNatiocal Bai.k.
Maverick National Bank,
Merchant** National Bank,
NationalBank of Commute,

A

Dew

Music cent by mail.

Has

1879'
^

5.20
United Sht.es 10 40 Bonds,
St Louis 1851-1871 Bouds,
St Louis City Bonds,
Eastern Railroad Bonds,

00

‘KSfiiSs
the

MARCH 13th,

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad
North Yarmouth Academy.
FebFirst Mortgage Bonds.
A*

tional equipment for its incieasing business, the
Company has issued bonds to the amount of $800,0*0, secured by a mortgage ot its 'entiic property to
?hc following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds for sale aud
confidently
recommend them as a safe and profitable invest-

RAUKOAD STOCK.

Kegteb^Bonds, 1862, *37.025

to

Sheet Music and Music Books.

J.

January 1, 1871.

corner

Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings

staled below, viz:

as

#601,746.58.

l\] O 236 Congress Street, very central location InXi quite at John F. Hammet’s new Picture Gallery
ot Congress and Chestnut Streets.
Jan. 6tf

ALSO, DEALERS IN

CIVIL

Gross Amount of Assets, at this time, Cash value,

P. T. HARTNETT.

STORE TO LET/

Burdelt Organs*

Central Block,

3 Wiln.ot street, to a

To Let.
Stable containing Seven Stalls; plenty of
water; good hay lot'c, and large vaid room.
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasant st-, or 13 Dan-

(SUCCESSORS TO IM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

General Insurance

RENT of bouse No
without ebiloren.

LOWER
iamily

HAWES & CBAOIN,

nortdtm

•BOSTON, Becember 31st, 1870.

rtaiionai
Nauora

Centre
wanted.

Insurance C©.,

Advertising

and continue frurlecn weeks. Board, including fuel
and lights, 83X0 per week.
Good accommodations
tor sell
boarding. For further particulars address,
J. C. SNuW, Principal,

and

Statement

American

MONDAY,

per annum, in advance.

business directory.

Tbe Spring Teim will open

Tlie ■ nder.igncd have nulhorify la offer
^•r »ale the Banda of the Portland aud
Ogden.barg Railroad Kompauy at
the very low price of 90 with cccrued intercut iu currency.

OF-

AND-

—

merchandise of fivery Description.

77 Middle

Baker.
Commercial st.

te4dlw

Merchants,

H.0hapmA2t, Secretary.

^ M«uai

Unite! Slates 5-20

TO LET.

CO.,

John D. Jones, President.
Chakles Dennis, Vice-Preflident.

i11*70-__;___9 d11m&w6w_

A sac Is,

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

H. A. CEANE &

arc'u 3

FRED A. POOR.
1871.
Ja3d2m

Tlie subscribers have this day associated themtogether under tbe name and style ot
MAKRETT, BAILEY & AO.,
lor tbe purpose of continuing the business of the
lata firm of Marrett, Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MARKET!',
MOSES BAILEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
Ju3d2m

JOEKV S.niLLIKEN, Proprietor,

Westbrook Seminary.

in Gold.

JOHN W. KIUNGISB, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Pore Street, Portland.

Morllt

24, 1871.
_jn24»31t*T
Dissolution of Copartnership.

selves

HOUSE,

SIX PER CENT.

Assets...$I4,409,30S
J.

Copartnership.

Booms So. 5 it G Fluent Blocle,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts
PORTLAND, If B.
Ja5dly

EDUCATIONAL.

BONDS,

$8.00

_I Terms

tebCeod

Navigation Risks.
are

Total amount ot

NELSON LEIGHTON,
F.D. HANSON.

Portland, January 2d,

Law,

at

Inlano

D. Hewlett, *1 Vice-Prest.
e

*

William,

and

9,931,041

TI1E

N». 617 Coagrew Bt.
Hours from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

1871.

Free from Government Tax,

cl6b1inIBank8H

The business uf
by me, F. D. llaason,
wno is authorized to
1 he firm name in liquidasign
tton. J ne business ot tbe
tripe shop will b© continued in all its branches
by Mr. Nelson Leighton, Jr.,
where may l>e found at all times a
good supply ot
iresu and soused
tripe of the best quality.

he Consulted at her Rouse,

can

marine

PRESS

BONDS.

GOLD

New York.

in January
18T0, (be Ament Accumulated from I'a Business were ns follows, via:
United States and State of New-Yerk Shocks,City, Bank and ether Slock*.
OO
Leans secured l»y Stocks and
otherwiee....
3 I4S lO« OO
aB<1 BlU® Kecoivab,e'
Estate’ Bond »ud Mortgages aud other’securities..

copartnership bereto'ore existing under ti
THE
firm name of Leighton, Hanson
& Co., is this

PHYSICIAN

corner of

m"

tn2rritB*«T*dconsent.
the late firm will be settled

Jan

st.,

The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, end
divide.)
AXNUALLRpP LT MU'{UAL.
term,,‘»ted during tho year; tor which Certificates
Issued, bearing
interest until redeemed*

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

MRS. M. W. WEBB,
NATURAL

CLEMENT,

ANDREW M. BENSON,
ELIHU LIBBY,
FRANK M. CLEMENT,
rortiand, January 2d. 1871.
Icldlm

CARDS!

*

are

subscribers have this day associated themtogether, uudei the name and style ot
CLEMENT, BENSON & CO.,
tor tbe purpose of continuing the buiines of tile lalo
uvm ot Clemeut&
Goodridge
EDWIN

Coinp-y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Insures Against

The
selves

PORTLAND PUBLT8HISQ CO.

BUSINESS

Insurance

51 Wall

CLEMENT,

EDWIN

year

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
or less $1.50.
square per week; three insertions
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
has
a
Press”
(which
large circulation
State
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

MORNING, FEBRUARY 8,
_

ing claims against tbe late firm are requested to prethem, and those indebted to mane immediate
payment.

of space,
Kates op Advertising.—One inch
**
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
week.
cents
first
75
$1.60 per square daily
or less, $1.00;
per week after; three insertions,
continuing every other day after first week, 50

WEDNESDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

Thursday Morning at
in advance, at $2.00 a

published

Is

10.___PORTLAND,

sent

PreM.

Huiie

Voi.

DAILY

9

——‘—‘■——■■■Mil

Bouton and .VInine Railrond.
Pi the Editor of the Press :

DAILY PKESS.:

Were it not for the fact that no man ever
refuses to sign a petition when presented 10
a
him, regardless of its object, it would be
of
matter of surprise that petitions in favor
& Maine
granting a charter to the Boston
Railroad Company, to build a line pararell to
the P. S. & P. Road,ami within a few miles of
it, from Portland to South Berwick, should
receive the signature ol any considerable
number of ‘he citizens of Portland. Wbat is
the object oi the B. & M. Co. in asking this
charter, and what would be the result if granted ? The object is undoubtedly to drive the
P. S. & P. Road into a renewal of the iease
ot tlicit' Road to the Boston & Maine and
Eastern Roads, ou terms to be dictated
by the
B. & M. That there is any intention of building the proposed line so near to one already

PORTLAND.
--

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1871.
A Rnre Old

Tren*ure.

*

THE GREAT

MEN OF

One of the most

THIRTY YEARS

past generation that
tlie allium of a lady,
city, whose husband

have ever seen is
now a resident of this

a

guished statesman,

AGO.

mementoes of

interesting
tve

was

with

most

the

perhaps

Wilbur G. Andrews, who was killed at
he Biddeford depot last Monday atternoon
fas an employee of the P. S. & P. railroad
< ompany, and
the accident by which he lost
lis life happened
as follows:—

The

distin-

the excep-

tion of the late Senator Fessenden, that ever
represented Maine in the National Legislature. By the kindness o( that lady we have

J Yhile

substantially
the 3 o’clock P. M., train from Portland
vas
approaching the Biddeford depot, he start'd to roll a platform truck
containing some
,a8"a8e and a sewing machine to the place
There the car usually stopped. By some means
he sewing machine slipped off the truck and
"ell upon the track.
Young Andrews immeliately stepped oil' to throw it back, but before

in operation, and adequate to do double the
permitted to examine the little book iu business
which offers, is simply ridiculous.
nearly all the Dil Mujores of public The charter is not asked in ordpr to increase
life dining the administration of Andrew
railway facilities between Portland ar.d BosJackson paid lo her their sincere tributes of ton, but to control and consolidate into a monopoly lines already existing. The effect of
aJmiration and respect.
such a charter would be to stiike a
First cames John Quincy Adams, theu 07 granting
latal blow to railway enterprises, and to desyears old, an ex-President for live years, and
troy confidence in railway securities in our
in I he midst of that most
glorious era of his State.
Who will be found to engage in railway enlife when his brave
opposition to slavery and
terprises or invest in railway securities it as

complimentary

stanzas.

The

date,

and some

pretensions as an author, as one
Wuuld readily infer from ids effort here.
Next comes“II. Clay,” and astonishes the
reader with his feminine, almost microscopic,
chirography. None of the brilliancy and dash
of the great Kin luck iau appears in this forma! note, though it is written with
easy grace
and expresses great warmth oi
for

friendship

lady to whom it is addressed. One finds
it worth while to notice tiiat
Clay writes “up
inn ai an
angle ol lour or five degrees. In
the spring of 1834 the
over the

the

controversy
deposits of the United States
Bank by Roger Taney, Secretary of the Treasury, by direction of Gen. Jackson, was at its
height. The great triumvirate, Webster, Clay
and Calhoun, were
successfully pushing
through the Senate a resolution censuring the
President, and declaring that he had “assumed the cxerc'se ol a power not
granted to him
by the laws and constitution, and dangerous

n

2V itrnuie uisasier uccuireu

tire liberties of the people—” the same
which was afierwards the subject of the famous
“expunging resolution.” There was
much popular distress arisitrg Irom the deto

train in flames.

rangement of llie finances, owing to the removal of the. deposits, and every
day petitions
aud memorials, some of them
threatening,
were presented in both Houses.
Benton and
a lew others were
acting energetically on the

brusque old President, whose sigis not to he found iu this volume with
those of the great Whig
This
maguates.

stale of affair s accounts for the sombre tone
oi Horace Binnej ’s
lines, where, among other things, he says:
Wilkin this Had. above, around,
l>eep clouds anti shadows lower,—
Minorca ol tramdent Ihdrt are louud,
bill darkness rules lire hour.

only

last year, we

believe,

00.

Frelinghuysen,

Theodore

candidate

for

Vice-President on the ticket with Clay, aud
father of the gentleman who was a few weeks
ago elected to the Senate for the second time
was at this time in the
Seuate, and llie three’
lines he wrote in the Album indicate the fervei't

religious spirit which

whole life

was

during

his

characteristic of that eminent

so

statesman.

The famous Tristam Burgess, who won
such imperishable laurels by his successful

parliamentary assault upon John Randolph
contributes somejof the most elegant verses
iu (he volume.
They disclose"enthusiastic
friendship and respect for the lady to whom
the. album belongs, aud admiration for her
husband.
The historian Win. II. Present
bis indebtedness

little book” in

sidering

the

to the fa‘r

pvnt'occac

owner

of this

sufficiently legible hand, constate of his eyesight.
a

Senator Wm. C. Preston of South Carolina
does himself no great credit in the forced aud
unnatural conceits of the lines he has written

ford’s Corner; on the north and
would nearly coiucide with the

Washington, 10th June, 1834.
Mis.-of Main requists the hunter from
the west- to write his naim in her Album
Her curosity shall be grattified
by a sentiment wishing her helth and
hapiness and a
sale arival at her residence with her
family
and friends
David Crockett.
Only two years af terwards poor David, who>
it will be seen, had as little
bigotry about
spelling as about anything else, was killed at
courteously expresses the
June, 1834, that Mrs.may have a good journey, and meet all her
frieuds well. His autograph is more familiar
the 23d of

than the most of those found in this album.
Chief Justice Marshall, in a hand
no

by

that of a great man,
writes that he feels “much flattered”
by receiving a request to place his name in the
Album of a lady of Mrs.-’s reputation.
Joseph Story, Feb. 8th, 1835, with characas

L

1

uuu a

l,dZe you spire.

Thr* rpnnirpd

ouly gives—t Name.

—

m

e,

ever

i

brighter

no purer,
our Ccuatry's

lame

than

thine,

shine I
well known to lawyers
annals

Richard Peters,
as
the compiler ot “Petei’s Reports,” writes a
witiy verse in which he laments that he is
not a reporter of love instead of
law, in order
that he might properly celebrate (be “virtues
and talents of the owner ol the Album.
Martin Van Buren says it gives him pleas'
ure lo place his name in the Album- this
and
nothing more lie was then Vice-President.
Winfield Scott, in a fine wiry hand that

Washington Irving

writes “Very respecttully, your ob’t ser’vt,” and John P. Kennedy
vviites
immediately underneath, “I entirely
agree with Irving.”
A „ent.lenian who

chooses lo he anonymous
wiiti s some lines that
are so
witty we cannot
forbear to transcribe a
part of them:
Dear Madam:
1 allow you’ve so:ne
c-tplial teM< w*8
I o scribble upon these
pages
I hoy pass fur the fir.t-as
tljll „
Amongst our lier 8 and rage*
Their speaking, we all must
agree
Is pi iiue iu lie wav of
delimiting
Bui—a whisper betwixt you and me—
I’ve seen greater dabs at this writing
In rbe Senate and saeb stupid
places
i*ei baps they may do wed
enough—
Iu Ibe AI brut, whore one expects
graces
To call them first rate is ad stutt".
More prudent Ilian Adams or Clay,
And such Ollier young minions ol'
fame,
I carelessly scribble away
Taking care not to scribble my name.

they’

of
a

“J. Davis,” whom the world has since heard
unpleasantly, expresses his good wishes in
stiff conventional phrase, in a good hand

enough.

Among the other notables whose autographs
may be found here aie J. J. Crittenden, Judge
H ayne, Thomas
C.
Leonard

Woods,
Ewing,
S. Daveis, Lord
Ashburton, Hugh Legare,
Horatio Stebbins, Thomas
Worcester, Elisha
Allc'ni°nce Chief Justice of the Sandwich
Islands, and many others.

nt

Inni

onaf

aa

jneuce is, its subservience to public conveniente.
A station located upon it, within the limits
ibove specified, would be within one-third of a
nile of the City Building, both in an air liue
i tud by streets already constructed—within
1 our minutes walk of the City Hall and street
•ars!
Within six minutes walk of the Post
Office and the batiks; within three minutes of
he Westbrook cars likewise, and thus accessilie to the out of-town district which is soon to
>e “annexed.”
What other site can show a
lomhinatiou of advantages like these? advauages both for the immediate present and the
*
listant future.

Here, on the hanks ot the beautiful Kcnnebee, in-, aDd under her hospitable roof,

Winfield Scott.
This leminds one of his famous “hasty
plate of soup” dispatch written during the
Mexican war.

lind

rnnm

But the grand feature of the site, in comparison with which all others are of trifling conse-

does not remiud one of the
burly warrior’s
person or his achievements, writes this on
the 27th of March, 1839.

I am requested to inscribe my name on this
tablet, which I do as a maik ot m> high respect and esteem for Mrs.-. I have visited
liercounlry in haste, write in haste, and leave
it with admiration and respect.

population, by

compare! with prices realized on the front
shoreline. The diflercncs in the cost would
go far toward making up to the railroads the
expense of improvements at this point. Located here, a passenger station is not in the way
>/ business.
Here, it would not be, what it
would he on the frout, a chronic nuisance.

Directly underneath Robert C. Winthrop

wrote in 1846:
.NootUei baud,—lamented, honored Friend I
Suli Humble Judgment 01 taysell bail penned:
K. r,
Wi 1

northeast, it
Back Cove

aasy aDd readily traversable. The only exception to this is on the interior slope of Munjoy,
lud here material for filling can be had.

thus:
of worthies rate,
iheir palmy lame;

l'rorluci*

lackerel, cured.

16.169.

filler

Fish, cured,
27,354.
festers.
bushels, 30,000.
< fiber shell
fish, (lobsters, &<■ .)
rr. sh Fish,
lbs. 2,470,809.
til», (not whale)
gall.
79,313.
1 'isb, (for manure) tons,
551.

]

J

Total value,

467 064.
48.507

1

4

1
1
r

tilroad.

resent

year, free of charge

■

Koln.-p

viah;

Lni11 i.nm

a

for

referred. Resolve in favor of Z.
and bill to limit tbe time during

anil

are now

Machine

Pocket Knives,

a Urge and valuable Land
placiDgthe lands on tbe market

through

Crii ns,
And all

complete and equip each
issuing a bond upon it.

elsewhere,

344

Congfress

tbe road before 1

section of

->»■

-1

_

being constructed and
equipped in the most thorough manner, and when
completed, its track and equipment will compare favorably with those ol any Western road.
Further particulrrs will be lurnisbed
tion to

on

Established for tbe

V ONS

cure

RUOTJCH I TTC

13 Preble St,
U3T"Special

attention

W

were

] !>r. J. P.

Exchange street,
lo

ON

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 rents and $1.00 rer day.

tare the lowest of
~LL
any hotel in tbeci*y.
er-Parties coming to Boston, will find tlio Parks

p*

^

m“8e in t°be idfy?U“a"y loCalcd’<JUiCt’ a,'d 0tderly
ocii8su0mtt&9

BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

[)l

Lett at reasonable rates'.

sott

au 1

eaotilul black

or

HEAI.IiBS

Fore and

and

STORAGE

jaOsntt

Barge

ocl6tf

bp

alOsndlm

I

moment’s

ROBINSON,
St.

Portland, Me., Nov. 26, 1870.
Agencir* of ihe
Western Ins. Co, of Buffalo, IV. Y
•<
Suftalo Fire and Marine, Co, “
“
«
Buflalo City Co,

Cleveland Co,

KINSLEY,

EDDY &

HASTINGS,

General Agents for N. E. States.

CHARLESC.
J Yo. GO

EVANS,

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

Will find

Fine

complete

a

Tools,

assortment

Twist

of

Drills,

CHICKS AND HAND VICES.

69

Exchange street,
J.

B.

near

Middle.

LUCAS.

Board.
A few persons can bo
Jaccommodated with good
rooms and board at fG per
week, by applying immediately at 23 Pearl st.
MRS. A. D. REEVES.
Also Table Boarders and Lodging Rooms.
Jan H-sodlm

ITT FF A T O FFRF. A1TT1 MAFTNF Twa nn
OF

BUFFALO,
$490,000.

1 iUFFALO CITY F1BE INS. COMPANY
OF BUFFALO,

ASSETS,
T

-----

r
w

$426,000.

IBSTEBN FIFE IN8UFANGE OOMPA’Y
ASSETS,

BUFFALO,-

-----

$600,000.

LEVELAND IN3TJBAN0E COM ANY.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Capitai..
dc9eodlmsn

-----

?!

500,000

l:"r ,hr “Vegetable, Pol- J07fl
laannry Balsam.” The old 19/U
amlard remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
nothing letter" Cutler Bros.& Co.,
Nor S sn 6m

OOC
I 940

A

Situation Wanted

State of Maine

salesman in Dry Goods Store.
AFIRST-CLASS
Address Dry Goods, Box 22, P. O. lebBnewtf
a

Shuttle Machinery lor Sale.

leb2eom1y

O. P. Kimball Company.
annual

HARRIED.
In Rockland, Jan. 25. A. J. Shaw and Fannie G
daughter of BenJ Litchfield, Esq.
In Rockland, Jan. 22, Albert N. Fales and Lccv
H. Butler.
In Thonmston, Jan.

THE

CentralRailroad

»«OM

SABS

180 Miles of Railroad,
which completes their entire line, with ibe exception ot laying the track on twenty-live miles,
which is already graded.
They thus open the

First Through Line Across the Stite
trom north to south, and,
at one point, they give

7
7
8
8
9
9
Peruvian.Portland_Liverpool.Feb 11
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 11
City ot Brussels_New York. .Liverpool.Feb II
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool.... Feb 15
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 15
Columbia.New York .Havana.Feb 1G
Citv ot Mexico.New Y’orfc.. Ilav& VCmz. Feb 17
Moravian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 18
City of Brooklyn... New York.. Liverpool... Feb 18
Anglia.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 18
ouuiu Auicnia... .new
oi k. .juo tianeiro,. .l*eb 21
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Feb 23

Mialaiurc Alasnar.Febnary 8.
Sun rises.7.(6 I Moon rises.8.65 PM
Sun Sets.5.23 | High water.1.30 PM

MARINE ISnBWB.

This line of Railroad will have very f pecial advantages for both local and thiongh business, besides
inch superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the
carrying trade ot the great
North-west The

IRST

6’s

6’s

Parties desiring to secure a first-class security,
based upon a railroad practically done, and la the
bands of leading capitalists who have a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the
Company, or My ot
He advertised agents, lor a pamphlet and map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them
for fpn»rnl.i»n-M
>>«
pwSl, bvwlOo S
handsome increase of interest for a
long term ot

& Santa Fe
R.R: Gold
7’s
Central Iowa R. it., Gold
7’s
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. R.« Gold
7's
wro* w Mconsm is. u„ Gold
7,s
“
Northern Pacific •*
7 .*1-10
•FOR SALK

years. Parties making such
lor each $1,000 Bond, a

BY

and the

Sch Virginia, Small, trom Portland lor New York,
with lumber, went ashore in Narruganset Bay on the
□ight ot the 3d inst, but was hauled off by US steamer Moccasin, but little damaged and will proceed.
Ship Pride ol the Port. Foster, at San Francisco
Irom Montevideo, report*—Sid 1m San Francisco Oct
I3t and on account of S W gales, was obliged to press
eastward ot Falkland Island, and trom thence to lat
>1 68 S, had a continuation ot WSW gales; then bad
$E winds and flue weather; crossed lat of 50 in the
Pacific, in Ion 96 Dec 1; thence to 20 8 had adverse
winds and calms lor 20 djiys; crossed the equator in
lie Atlantic Jan 3, in Ion 123 W and had a fine run
tcross the tropics; on the 221 experienced a
heaw
rale from SW. and was obliged to scud eight hours
*
he shin being completely under water.
Brig Geo S Berry, Foreeit. Horn St Domingo tor
Boston, put in Holmes’ Hole 5th with crew trnstl.i,
en.
Reports, 5th inst, encountered a tenUraak
,inc
e
rum N W aud

damaged sails.

Btig Lije Houghton, Morten, cld at Susannah
1 nst with 1057 bales ot
upland coitou, weighing'48
9*5
*
48’W,J
1 'Guilds, valued at $70,881.

exchange will receive
$1,000 Contra! Iowa Bond,

lollowing difference

in cash (less the accrued
currency upou the latter bond,) and la
interest, this calculation being based upon
market prices of February
1st, 1871:
Difl’rnc in Increased ann’l iat.
Fxch’nge.
upon Inresim’t
Coupon,
$237 50 2Jf per cent. gold.
,’8'
„£*■
••
6-20
«
6
••
s, 02,
|>er cts., '207.50 2.36
*•
••
'W.
202.70 2.33
uterest in

annual

DODD’S
NERVINE

,,:5,
’65,

Has relieved thousands ot Cough. Cold,
Ftver.Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appe-

203.75

’«»,
10-10’S,

J™>
piarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness,
Place 41. See

&c.
recommendations with each bottle.
_one Druggist sa.vs: ,We have sold
s Nervine tor the last six
years anil can truthfully say it has given entire satisfaction in every
instance, so far as we know. During the last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand
bottles, and
consider its immense sale a suflicient prool of its reGEO. C. GOODWIN & Co.. Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists. IbTtlw

podd

192.50
197.50
197.50

<«

Subscriptions
by

will be

SWAIN

4c

t

••
•<

OARRETTi

Corner of Fare and

DAILY PRESS

••
«*

received in Portland

IIENRY P.
o( whom
be had.

«

2.28
2.31
2.31

VI i,Id If and Pleas

amer

I'obility.

2 34

191.28 2.28

new

’<>7,

'“

pamphlet* and

sirrnt, aid

WOOD.
.Kxchaage 8k.
Information m*T

full

«T. B. MHATTUCK,

Printing House,

Trbasubbb,

3a Piae Siren, New Verb,

BREWSTER, SWEET A

109 EXCHANGE ST.

40 State
WM. M. M ARKS, PRINTEIL

Co

Street, Poston,

General Agents for these Bonds.
Government sand other marketable securities received in exchange at the highest market rates.
We
recomend these bonds as entirely
sale, as well as
protl table.
BREWSTER, SWEET Jfc CO.
,,
lel7d«Su3m

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!

_

In addition to
of

and

already extensive stock
facility for the execution efevery
our

ALLAN

of

JOB PRINTING
We have

now

and

slLttS1

u2i^fD8TATEs

■•akrd la l.sadsadrrr; a ad
T,ckr,■ MrmmM "*

received the

■idSSSmmS:.,mn
THE

Latest Styles of

StranshipJPrraviaa, Capt. W. H. Smith,
port tor Liverpool, ou SATURDAY.
Mebrnarr 11, immediately alter the r rrival ot the
will leave this

New Job Type

which w:ll enable us to fill all orders in
manner that cannot fail to
give satisfaction.

LINE.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN

g^P-

of

th«

nrstiaimluv

Cart

»»

co^eTo^ers^f,,'‘ ^“o'- jss at
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
gy“F°r Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN. No, d India st
Stm
PorUand, Not. 29, 1860.
For steerage passage inwards aud
tor sight dialts on England tor small outwards, and
amounts,* apply to
L. FARMER, 3i India gt.

a

dt?

BILL HEADS.

__JAS.
BLANKS,
CARDS, Manufacturers Insurance
Co.(
CIRCULARS,
OF BOSTON, MASS.
Statement made to the Commissioner of the Slat,
TAGS,
of Maine,
required by law, Jan. 1, 1871.
LABELS,
as

CAPITAL, 400,000.

SHOP-BILLS,

Gr,m

RECEIPTS,

Amount

PROGRAMMES,

Plain and
AT

Uabilitiea,

Fancy Printing,

ai.d are therefore

SALE

!

6*8~Municipal.

Portland
Portland 6*8, Aid F. & R.
Cook County 7*8.
CenVl Iowa Gold
7*8,

STATE,
to furnish

Atchison. Topeka

POSTERS!

& Santa Fe

Gold 7*8.
WANTED.
Stocks.
State of Maine Bonds.

From the ttmillni to mammoth Mize,

Bank

In the Speediest manner!

vr.

Books and Pamphlets

We pay apccial attention to this branch of
work, for the execution of which, our facili:es are
unsurpassed,

teWlscod3m

FOR

TYFE

prepared

130,279.44.

February 4th, 1871.

We have the largest assortment of

THE

C'aah

NATHANIEL F. DEERING,
No, lOO Middle St.

THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE.

IN

their

Azant at Portland,

ALL KINDS OP

FOSTER

at

91,4*0,404.49.

Insurance Policies,
AND

Amela

of

Value,

Porteous.

MEMORANDA.

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s

ARRIVED.

Anisdcn, Bangs, Baltimore—Emery &

slight detour

Currency
Atchison, Topeka

Tuesday,February 7•

Fox.

a

ment.

FORT OP PORTLAND.

Sen lua J, (Br) Holder, Boston, to load for st John
Sch Corvo, Babbage, Salem.
Sch Loretta Fish, Wiley, Kennebunk, to load
hay
lor Savannah.
Sch M A Withani, Kelley, Wlnterport, to load lor
Cuba.
Scbs Ada Adclia,Curtis, aud Eogle, Bailey, Harpswell-meal to Ueo W True & Co.
CLEARED.
Sch Ada Louisa, (Br) Cripps, St John, NB—John

by making

Direct Cernmnicelieu Between St. I.enie
and St. Pant.

tram

DUSTIXiTIOH

built and equipped. In first-class manner,

dow

about

26, Jobu Canstand LuellaC.

Cleopatra.New York .Havana.Feb
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Feb
China.New York. .Liverpool.Feb
Idaho.New York..Liverpool.
Feb
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.'.Fee
Palmyra.New York. Liverpool.Feb

OF IOWA.

CO.,
liave

7’s

Hyler.
in Vinalliaven, Jan.
15, Stephen L. Calderwood
and Clura S. Burgess.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

GOULD, Secretary.

7’s

type,
description

is

Worcester Mass,
St CO.

WILDER

meeting or the stock-holders of the
THE
above company, will be held at Its
office, Tuee-

aay, February 14th, at 3 p. m.
fcb8t lJ. M.

Has also first-class instruments at reduced
prices.

Waie-Rooms, Calioon Block, next City Building.

poLlakjo,

flitdiw

1

and improved ehuttle
order can be »een at

new

running

all in

shop, No. 5t Exchange Street.

our

regarded the

BEST PIANJ MADE l
ED. B. ROBINSON, Solo
Agent,

FULL sett ot

machinery

Maine Central R. K. Currency
Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Instruction!

now

lebfeodlw

which sre issued upoa this road are
limited, hi
amount to $16,000 per mile (while
many roads issue
horn $20,000 to $40,000,) and are ottered at 00 and
accrued interest, in
currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that Pint
Bsads, to a limited amount, apea m
fiainheol railread. which is well located fbc
business, are one of ihe very saiest forms of invest-

“
Belfast
“
St. Louis
Portland & Ogdensburg R, R.
Gold
“
Portland & Rochester

The Famous “Weber”
Is

with her child would like a chance
Address E. J. M. Echo Office,

housekeeper.

as

W*UTT E n.

S

BOJN

WOMAN

A

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

PROF. LYNCH

Sch Annie

Representing the following Companies:

Assets,

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Barcelona 8th nit, brig Callao,
Bucknam.for
Sicily and New York.
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst,
ship
Swallow, McLaughlin, San Francisco.
AratStJago 26th ult, brig Lydia H Cole, Jones,
New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos 26th ult, barque Almira Coombs.
Wilson, Aspinwall; brig Jeremiah, Ford, Pensacola;
27th, barque Carrie Wyman, Cochran, Cardiff; brig
Centaur, Stanley, Aspinwall.
Sid 30th, barque M B Stetson, Seimers. Bo°ton.
Ar at Havana 29th. brig Lizzie Billings, Johnson,
St John. NB: 36th, brig Mary Gibbs, Coggins, Hull;
schs
Henry Adelbert, Fisk, Bristol, RI; 31st, Sylvan,
Clifford, Wilmington.
Sid 29th, brigs Htram Abiff, Tibbetts, for North ot
Hatteras: Geo E Dale, Pierce, Cardenas; 31st. bark
E b Herriman, Randall, Sagua;
brig Walter Howes,
Pierce, do.
A.r at Matanzas 27th ult, schs Edwin Reed. Hawes.
New York; 29tli, H Curtis, Curtis.do; Emma Green,
lins. Charleston.
Sid 30th, brigs John Wesley, Ford, for New York;
3isfc. Five Brothers, Thurlow, do.
Ar at Cardenas 28tb, barque Ellen Stevens, How,
New York; 30ih, brigs Geo E Dale, Pierce, and Hiram Abiff, Tibbetts, Havana; sch Agnes, Blair, trom
Boston.
Sid 27th, sell Nellie Carr, Doarbotn, for North ot
Ilatteras.
Ar at Sagua 21st nit, sch Mary Louisa, Simpson,
Portland.
Sid 27th, sch L M Knowles, Clements, Key West.

our

Address, National
MANUFACTURING UO., 75 Wes; Bioadway, N.Y.

100 Middle Street.

Cleveland, O

laving this day been withdrawn from Sterling Dow
re now placed with C. C. Evans, Esq,who is the
only
uthorized agent ol the nbove companies (or Cumerland county. All business for this county with
he above companies will be conducted by Mr. Evans
t his office. No. 59 Exchange st., Portland, Me.

!

JonvEN’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
gloves equal to new. For sale by all
^ ruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
C ants per bottle.
mr28-dly

a

Cily Ilalel Slnblrs. (irr-m

OF

oiled

Sleigh

at

Wanted.

fcbSsDCodCm

The

Dr. Morse’s Cold Medicated Inlia-

, miesi should he used lor all aflectlons of the
'hroat and Lung*. By this mfthod, the
remedy in
, pplied oirtctly to the seat of dsease.
It commends
.sell. It is a luxary.
jan14snd&wlm»

or

THEj-

Champion

J. TV.

jn27eodsu5t

Wharfage on Cuslom Hon««
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & co
139 Couimercil St.

Stables I

EV_H ACKS ready bt ail hours
lotice.

Preliminary Meeting

LET.

Stock

offers his triends ami the public any team they
lrom a

-TO

LOWER
1250.

SWAN An BARRETT,

_

Hotel

Pony Carriage

and

Vhart.

s

Exchange Sts.,

Entire

To Let.
tenement house No. 35 Wilmot St~ rent
fb»*lw
Apply at No. 67 Oxford St.

AGENT for the State to sell
AGENERAL
goods to Ageuts and the trade. A party having

CALLS

_

WM. A. FEN LEY, aii'l having connected tli©
same with liis stock in the

10W

(

~

TO

to be

In North Yarmouth. Feb. 6, Persis
B., wife ot
Frddlic Hamilton, need 33 years 5 months 8
days.
In Lisbon, Jan. 19, Reuben Rand.
Ei*q * aired
70
6
years 10 months.
In Harrison, Nov. 25. Mrs.
wife of (be late
Lydia,
L. Jewell, Ktq.. aged 72 years.
In Auburn. Feb. 1, Mrs.
Lucy P., wife ol Mellen
C. tlunton, aged 25 years.
lu Garland, Jan. 23, Mr. Isaac
Bearce, aged 79 vrs
11 days.

nay want

IN FISH AND HALT.

1871.

as

BROKER,

brown.—

generally._oc28sn-d&w6in
1ST OTIC El

injuries

DIED.

City

reliable,inno disappointment; no ridiculous
tints;
ill allects of bad dyes;
invigorates and

Boston, January 24tl>,

t,t,».

^ FwlMKS HOUSE

an

The subscriber has purchased the

near Middle.

recent

I9KNRY P. WOOD,

Hades

LUCAS,

STREET,

Would respeetfblly announce lo tbe public that lie
will receive pupils on tile Piano-Forte and can otter
tbe highest references.
Applications received at 75 Free street, or at Ed.
B. Robinson’s Piano Ware
Rooms, Caboon Block,
Congress street.
febl-3w

tackle,

-T. B.

FREE

important part in the proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
any of the present Kail or Steamboat routes to New

Corner

Powder, Shot, Skatca and Sleds, in Varitey.

permission

dc3

in

__PORTLAND.

persons interested In the formation of on
association ot the FISH AND SALT DEAL
KRSot New England, are Invited to meet at
the
•ooms of the Boston Corn Exchange, 43
Commercial
dreet, Friday, February lOth, at 2 o'clock p. m
ISAAC RICH,
WM. SEAVEY,
HENRY MAYO,
II. S. POTTER,
H. P. GERKISH,
E. G. NICKERSON.
E.T. RUSSELL. J lt„
Committee appointed at

BROWER,

romilurln

Rifles, Bunting and Pocket Knives, Wew Attractions
fishing

Druggists

treat-

32

the price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a halt per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and the
present
rate ot Gold. With further decline in
Gold, Governments must decline with tLeir rales of interest.
No more favorable opportunity will he offered to
rhrcliase these Bunds than now, and the unnrccedented sale ot about $200,000 within ihe past
month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guarantees an almost immediate elos'ng up of the loan in
the market.
Denominations $200, $000 nn.1 $1000.
Prleo 90
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, aud all marketable securities at current
rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished,
and correspondence solicited.

will be lound superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally
exceedingly palatable, having none of that uanseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aehaim. Also Rushton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver
Oil
lor Consumption, Scroiula, &c.
The oldest, purest
in
the
nnd best
market.
Css no other.
Sold by

ate

Allred,

At

pyuwith a

PERU P,

IVInsica?

Rusliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. IT. Burr
to refer to them in regard to the
r< medial power of “Oxygen Am, as administered
b Dr. J. r. Brower, 334 Congress street.
Pbysici ans supplied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
re

season

finished and
to

fM-lt

Ar 4th, sells Nettie Cushing, Prcssey. New York
tor Boston; Julia E Gam age. Pitcher, do tor Lynn;
Allie Oakes, Plllsbury, do lor Belfast; William Rice,
Pressev, do for Salem.
Ar 5th. brigs Lizabel, Tabhuit. Galveston 19 davs
tor Boston; Geo S Berry, Fossett, St Domingo lor
do; schs Ricbd Bullwinkle, French, New York ter
Rockland; Cyrena Ann. Brown, tm do for Portland;
Georgie Staples, Lord. Georgetown, SC, tor do; Abbie Pitman, Lambert, Baltimore tor do.
Sid 6th, schs Cyrena Ann, and O A Dow.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, brtg Arthur Egglesso, Barnes,
Goree. At.
Ar 7th. ship Calcutta, 8hillibar, Calcutta; sch Annie Leland. Lowell, Baltimore.
0^
Below, ship Ocean Express, trom Montevideo. Wtoi
Cld 7th, ship Fearless, Tilton, Madras; sch Alma.
IBr) JacVsou. St Andrews, N B, via Portland; BF
Lowell, Leavitt, Galveston.

MACHINISTS

date.

II (111 ICCUitJ

the

nnw run

all

able to attend to

run

YorkCity avoiding transler in Boston and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) The completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an
early

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y
j nne 9-1 SiOssd lyr* w

344 Coagres* Street, Portland, Tie
8

JIUUII,

Train*

on

Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding increase iu traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 18TI. Distance in all 52J miles.
This road torms

BUNS, REVOLVERS,

remedies the

FREE OF CHARGE.
aud

in all its

ol this

dedicated Inhalations
ALL
Letters ot inquiry promptly answered
lent sent if desired. Address,

repairing

inestimable vegetable touic and alterative. Constipation indigestion,
torpidity of the
liver, and a general sluggishness of the secretive organs, very generally prevail at this period of the
year. To all these ailments experience (the most
trustworthy of all mentors) teaches us that the Bitters is a reliable remedy. Warm
clothing is a good
external defence against atmospheric cold and moisture, hut vigorous activity in the vital organization
Which generates heat and delivers it to the
surface,
is also essential to
health, and this activity is secured through the operation of the Bitters. The skin
sympathizes with the stomach, and it digestion is
regular and perlect, the exterior circulation will he
brisk, and damp and cold may he encountered with
comparative safety.

S’O

E

VJUOUIU

invigorated during

gres the hair

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

invastigate

to

Suggestions for the Season.
Thousands regard tbe winter as a season ot trials:
and the truth is, that if there is a weak
point in tbe
system, winter is pretty sure to find it out. Constitutional tendencies to disease are generally
aggravated by damp and cold. (Rheumatism sometimes
lies perdu all tbe summer and fall, to
pounce upon
its victims in the season ot cold.) As a means of
fortifying the body against all tbe diseases which
prevail most extensively in winter, Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters cannot be too urgently recommended. There would be fewer cases of the
pulmonary

And all diseases arising from impure blood.
"rented by Breathing “OXVGEil AIR,'

j lvited to call and

given

Me.

blanches_dc21sntl

stantaneous ;

A

|)The publle

Portland,

fhts splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless,

UMPTION,

connection with other remedies.

miles from Portland.

Carriages and Sleighs.

Block,

continue to issue reliable Policies
classes of hazards.

now

The road has for a long timo been
doing an extensively paying business

OF

71

New

a«»wmiiwovcrMrrom

ISS7.

ner.

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.

ot

ACTHU

KIMBALL,,-

-1

6th, schs G D KidPortland: Astrea.

Currency

office,

A C n I L L G »,»

Booms to Let!
BOOMS, tarnished or unfurnished, without
TWO
board, on Congresa at, opposite the Park.
aep22d3w*tomr7
_Enquire at this office.

October!

and
in

STEAMSHIP
O

TARPAULIN COVE—In port
der, Joyce, Bom New York lor

BIT BAY OB NIGHT.
feb3-lm

being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95
interest, and is recommended as a sale
investment, being amply secured to the
Trustees,
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the whole Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, alt built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial man*

jnl9islm eod

MANUFACTURER

Payable April

our new

PROFESSIONAL

and accrued
and reliable

ICO Middle Street, Portland.

we

B «.

This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to
is

BARRETT,

Where

Government Tax!

Principal Payable

OB TO

If.

of

Interest

applica-

Thoma.’

THE-

Portland 4 Bwdwwtf r
Free

40 State Street, Boston,

I

We have removed to

& LIBBY,

No. 43 Exchange Street,

Railroad Co.

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,
SWAJf &

DOW, COFFIN

"»kMn
.aidmnftSxe
the.Jbsertb*?

Philadelphia Direct

For

Exchange Street,

Fire Insurance!

MORTGAGE
-or

supervision it is

HTSkatea

Street^

office,

•*£- ^th.r

Will rectlv* Freight until
Thursday Brewing, (»«h but.)
As above. Apply to
«H rS. H. CHASE 3C CO.

Portland City

BONDS!

they

i—U.

At JAPAN TEA (STORE.

new

Are still prerared to Issue Policies in Currency or
Oold, against “Marine Risks,” on Hulls, Cargoes,
Freights, &c, to and from all parts of the vrorltl, at
the lowest current ratas.
CHARLES W. FORD, Attorney.

SEVEN PE 11 CENT.

Tbe road is managed and principally owned
by
—u

NOTICEsT"

Razors, Scissors,

tail.

FIRST

occ7pl«i

Baltimore.
Passed through Hell Gale 4th, schs Kolon, Jasper,
*®rk for St John,
NB; R Bullwlnkle, French,
do tor Rockland.
Ar 4,h' w‘'1 Porto Rico, Wente.
NFOTonT0' lor ProvMem
Hebecea Florence,
.?TTOlnv,i0,t 5th’sch"
F ranees Hatch, Cables,
1
Rockfand lor
Berald, Hall. Horn do tor
Laora. Roberts. Fox Island tor do: Vlr'°r NeW Xork= John S,ock-

Thomas’ New Block,

Sign of the “GULDEN RIFLE.”
G. L. BAILEY.
Exchange St,

48

Tbe Capital Stock is owned by responsible
capitalists in New England and
and

69

No. 4 £3

Skates,

(For marking Clothing)
KrroWrrn, Powder, Cartrialgen,
frbot, Fiabiug Tackle,
kinda ot Sporting Goods, wholesales and re

rich

a

Cattle trade ol Texas is also tributary to the
Road, and tbe ex elision ol tbe road to the great CatU Trail, to wbicb point it is expected to be
completed by May next, will insure an increase of this
business.
profitable

course

Lloyds.

Having removed into their

BOXES OF TOOLS,

Tbe

terns

Tools l

‘.iJSK"

belling,

SPOKEN*

Marine Insurance.

one

other machinery ot every kind and
tallied in laid store,
bv ,ai,j
and
Wengren. and owned amt used be them m their
business; ond the condition
harloa
been broken, by reason .theri-oi
mortgagee as aforesaid, claims a foreclosure ot said
mortgage, pursuant to the statute in such cases
nirnle and provided.
Dated at Portland this thrty-flrjt day of January, A. D. 1871.
S. J. SMITH.
w3w6

Jan 26. lat 30, Ion 72, barque Lucy A Nickels, trom
Havre for New York.
Feb 2, no lat, &c sch Clara Belle, from New York
lor Jacksonville.
Feb 3, SW of Hatteras 30 miles, sch Nellie Carr,

COPPER-FACED STAMPS,
runs

une

Dne

bound North.

Sheiis for Tailois’, Barbers’, & Ladies’ Use.

and fertile country,
wbicb, with the Coal Mines on its line, and its large
umber aDd Cattle business, and tbe enormous emigration into Kansas, insure a constantly increasing
business.

whose

CO.,

Screws,

CO.,

E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.,
A BARRETT, 10O Middle St.
tls3m jn27
wl2t-4

Portland

Machinists’

i-1.r--FT-

«£•

SWAN

CJOOD8 MUST BE HOLD.

C. RICH &

sale.

Tbe road

j

Prices!

jn31§ntc

The Company has

Grant,

efAnlr

81 Middle Street.

)

(....Trustees.
)

sag, to the Arkansas river.
Sixty-two miles are already built and in successful operation, and tbe net
earnings are more than double tbe interest on its
Mortgage Bonds, wbicb are limited to $15,000 per
mile of completed road.

change ol junction at Kendall’s
petition for a chaplain for the State

CATARRH.

during

The meeting was very harmonious, aod a
p, elingof full confidence in the Directors was
The stock is now worth $120.80
e: (pressed.
p, ir share.

Tho mail la

Drs.

1’ ull power was
given the Board of Direct irs to effect a new lease of
the Portland, Saco
a "d Portsmouth
railroad singly, or in eonnec4 on with any other
paity on such terms as
n iay be agreed upon.
A motion was adopted that the
stockholders
° 1 the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth
railroad
allowed to pass over the line of the Eastern
T uilroad to all meetings of the road
the

M.

SWEET

PORTLAND AGENTS:
H. P. WOOD, Cor. Fore A Exchange Hta.,
D. II. PATgON, 39 Exchange St.,
W.

THE

GINKRY TWICHELL, President.

GEORGE OPDYKE,
EMMONS RAYMOND,
OLIVER W. PEABODY

nm>

Less than Auction

FOR SALE.

OXYGEN AIR

$1,220,291.

Henry

Til A halniwva /if

rub^
btaVdowi mschir’
•?*'•* ««h ueT
tive hor” ^rone,">'I*rle»'her skirtr and
In
contained
the th?rV"to
,**1'°? ‘£® u*BL'hl^ry
wi.h all the

Portland.

General Agent* for Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts.

sold at

SANTA FE B. R. 00
Hoy.

8^Mr^wt.Waubil1®'

Slrl 6th brig Mary E Dana, O’Neil, Savannah.
HOLMES’HOLK—Ar 3d, Hobs R l each, Pendleton. and Octavia A Dow, Starling, tm New York lor

40 3TATF STREET, BOSTON,

Goods.

Furnishing

—

Those bonds are secured, Uni, by a First Mort
gage on the Kailroad itself, its rolling stock, and all
equipments; second, by a First Mortgage on its
entire Land Grant, being more than Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres ct Land to each mile of road.
The Bonds are lree itom United States Tax; the
Principal and Interest are payable in gold, the principal at the end ot Thirty years, and the Interest
Semi-annually, at the rate at Seven and Threetenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations ot *100, *500.
*1.010, *5,000 and *10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. F.ngar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Kailroad Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-30 Bonds will at all times
before matnrtty, be receivable at Ten Per Ceut. Premium (or 1,10,) in exchange tor tlio
Company’s lands
at their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute safety, these Bends
yield an income larger, we believe, than any other
first-class security. Persons holding United Stales
5-20’s can, by converting them into Northern Pacifies, increase ibeir yearly 1 ncomo one-third, and
still have a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank or
Banker will supply these Bonds in
any desired
amount, and of any needed denomination. Perrons
wishing to exchange stocks or other hoods tor these,
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable securities.
Those living in localities remote from Banks,
may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us by express.and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own iisk, and without cost to investor.
For
further information, pamphlets, maps, etc., call on
or address the undersigned, or anv ot the Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

BREWSTER,

HATS AND CAPS.

AND

White Kawn J
( sSsueocllw

51,520.
11.020.

L. Williams, of Salem.
It was voted to confirm the lease of the
ortsmouth and Great Fall and Conway Railed and a
guarantee thereof by the Eastern
;

Gents.

Bonds

FOB SALE BY

Ready Made Clothing!

ATOHISON, TOPEKA

If A’ou would have Bcautifnl White Eight
and Moist Bread buy a barrel of the

123 510.

r. Browne, Samuel Hooper, Franklin Haven,
T hornton K. Lothrop, Benjamin E. Bates of
I oston Ioliabod
Goodwiu, of Port smouth, N.
;

Kan,

It

ISSUED BY THE

Legislature.

SPECIAL

136,770.
24,000.
32,500.

Eastkhn Kalroad Company.— At the anual meeting of the stockholders in this corr oration, held in Boston on Monday, the old
I toard of Directors was then elected as follows
v ith the exception that Tliorn'on K. Lothrop
as chosen in place of Nathaniel Thayer, Esq.,
7
O
Boston,who declained a re-election. George

It removes Dandrn if and Scurvy Erupdoes not stain the skin.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
Beware ot numerous preparations which are sold
upon our reputation.
R. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.
jn27eodlm,w5,7

desired.)

Years to

used.

tions.

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX.

of /tmericnm Fisheries.

77,844.

HAIR DRESSING

PAYABLE JjV GOLD,

1

Statement of products of the fisheries re1 vived into
this District during the quarter
ndiug December 31st, 1870:—
< lodfisli, cured.
cwt., 64,471. Value, $322 370.

j (erring, cured,

it

CLERGYMEN

testify to its merits in restoring GRAY HAIR to its
original color and promoting its growth. It makes
the hair soft and glossy. The old in appearance are
made young again. It is the best

douse.

There are no vast hills lo ba cut down or scarf
ed off either to secure room or to give access,
Tbe slopes leading to the territory adjaeeut are

modesty, writes
boasts
Ycuy Album
in

PHYSICIANS AND

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

Papeis were concurred in except the action
of the Senate in recommitting the report of
the Education Committee, ordering it to report
a bill to provide for a
uniformity of text hooks,
which was tabled.
Bills, petitions,&c., presented and referred—
Resolve of the city ot Bath in favor of an extension of the Androscoggin railroad; petition
of N. G. Marshall and others for a railroad
from Piscataqua river to Porilandjof D. H.
Blsbee toprevent consolidation of competing
railroad lines.
Eight petitions were presented for tbe repeal of the school laws of 1870;
nine remonstrances against any change in the
places of holding the S. J. Con'rt in Somerset
county. Bills amendatory of chap. 51 of the
Revised Statutes relating to railroads;amendalory of sec. 14 ch. 6 of the Revised Statutes relating to taxes; amendatory of -ec. 27 ch. 6, ielating to taxes; relating to tbe powers oi the
constable of Whilefield; petition to abolish the
Municipal Court of Calais; remonstrauces
against a fire department in West Waterville;
several against the medical bill; two petitions
for a Superior Court in Oxford; bill an act to
amend the law of 1870, relative to throwing
siabs into tbe Penobscot; bill relative to the
term of holding sessions of the County Commissioners of Penobscot; bill to provide for the
more free navigation of the Penobscot river.
Orders-Directiug the Banking Committee to
inquire imo the management of the affairs of
the American Bank ot Hallowell,.anl
inquire
if any legislation is required to facilitate its
closing up; directing the same committee to
inquire what legislation may be required to increase the bonds ot Savings’
Banks; Directing
the Oxford county delegation to
inquire into
the expediency of reducing the valuation of
Buekfield; inquiring into the expediency of
making tbe term of service on corporations the
same as individuals.
ATeeolve relative to the
valuation of Kittery was alter a long debate
referred to the York eminfv dploantinn
A«lverse reports were made by tbe committee on
the lollowiog matters: Older relative to the
assignment of wood land as dowers; an order
relative to making counties responsible lor
bridges rather than towns; an order on petition
of the inmates of Togus Military Asylum for
the right of suffrage; on bill relating to disturbing religious assembles; ou bill to incorporate
the Bangor Hibernian Society; an order looking to the abolishing of Teachers’ Institutes
: tabled hv Oarleton as usual and ordered
printed;; hills to increase the fees of town
clerks; concerning the liability of railroad companies for defective crossings, which were read
twice and assigned.
The bills read twice yesterday were passed
:o be engrossed.
Tbe bills passed to be engrossed Monday were finally passed. Tha bills
■o incorporate
tbe.Boony Eagle branch railroad
ind a branch from Berwick to Allred were re:ommitted for a new draft. The general rail•oad hill presented by Mr. Pike had two rcadogs and Thursday assigned for its further con1 sideration.

ITS EXTKAODINARY ADVANTAGES.

Daniel Webster

Thirty

Finally passed—Resolve in favor of Abigail
Davis.
The Senate, on an order relative to uniformity of text books for schools, which the Committee on Education reported inexpedient
on, recommitted tbe sarno with instructions to being
in a bill.

Assuming that tbe station would require
room, as noted in the former article, we observe then, first, that
from Preble street or
above, to Franklin street or below, there is
ample space for*a statiou of the first magnitude
with all required tracks, turn outs, etc. This
space, that is, the portion required for station
uses, is now wholly unoccupied, it being in fact
flowed by the tide to a shallow depth. Its improvement for depot purposes would, accordingly, involve no destruction of other property
or loss of former labor.
The shape of the land
surrounding, is all that could he desired.—

Texas.

2ZENEWER.

(Registered

bec.

far the
greater part of it all would be domiciled within tbe circuit tutliued. We eav Portland, for
it is a foregone conclusion that the portion of
Westbrook adjacent to us must soon be ours.
Tbe exact centre of this area is at the junction
ofthe Marginal Avenue and Preble street. At
that centre, accordingly, other circumstances
favoring, or as near it as practicable, the Central Passenger Station should be located.
a

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

AND LAND RONDS,

an act autharUinp Elina Morton nr liu
heirs to construct a weir in Johnson’s Bay.Lu-

the territory thus enclosed a population of two hundred thousand souls can he
readily accommodated.
Should Portland ever come to have .such, or

approximatly such,

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
w5,7
jn27eodlm

ever

lic;

the

world, and deseives to be, for it is- tne safest
and the best. As a dressing after the dyeing, use

PER CT. FIRST MORTGAGE

7

CO.,

Northern Pacific Railroad Co

HOST POPULAR HAIR RYE

PORT I, AM), ME.

Gold

-OF THE

in the

BONDS

notary pub-

Upon

tim:

Who

on

were

lead-sat mated and sulphur-saturated nosdown, down, down, where they belong; while the EXCELSIOR DYE ha9 gone up with
a rapidity that taxes to the utmost the facilities tor
manufacturing it. It has to-day the

175 FORE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS

COUNTY.

ounty of Cumberland, late copartners under the
Jackxon, Wengren and Company, having
to the subscriber, on the fourteenth day
1 d
August, A. I>. 1860. one pegging machine, two
H?achlne® with extra jaws and band teggexs,
heeling machine with healer aud picker,
nnkchine and one burnisher, being
t»,f
in the fourth story ot Store
nnna.frij'i^ contained 1,1
»»11 Portland; also on*
lJ."lou
loHer ™«ewlot.*ule,,une,i<,u> 'father splitter, on*
one^kirer, one stripper,
live
machine*, two wax.tbrea.1
whittomnre
ODe Howe sewing machine,
one nil nr h
Mortgaged

uu lur mi.

The

Coin constantly
hand.
To parties holding maturing issues oi Maine Central aud Portland aud Kennebec R. R.
Bonds, we
offer superior inducements lor the exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven
per Cents
and the new Portland and Kenhebec 6’s.
We offer various other sale bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Government's in pay #i
the latest N. Y. quotations.
Tbe negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

defisulf

Grant

Land

Notice ot Foreclosure.

1 inn of

w^Vnort
S“kl^l'?rTRlchmin"=
c&.n
gam ’PHcc' dob.'rT1

Offer tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest tbe

trums have gone

to suit.
A fiir supply ot American field

B. Starbird,
which corporations may organize, were
passed
to be engrossed.
Passed to be enacted—Au act to make valid
the doings at John Robinson as a

road.

with this there appears on the
very next leaf,
the gem of this book, which our readeis
will
thank us for transcribing verbatim et
litera-

H'gli
viTi

prison

#n

hand and ready tor immediate delivery,

ou

in sums

a

a

Exchange

Permanent !|

JAY COOKE &

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye.

i.

on

Augusta, Feb. 7.—Mr. Dudley presented a
bill to promote immigration to Maine, which
requires the E. & N. Railway Co., iu payment
for lands bad of tbe State, to appoint an agent
and publish such information as shall be deemed necessary to encourage immigration. Tbe
remonstrance of William Conner and 152 othand

o., JN.

IRELAND.

SENATE.

Mills,

\

Profitable !

FIRST MORTGAGE

SCOTLAND and
Drafts

Safe!

__

ENGLAND,

[Special Dispatch by International Line.)

against

AMERI-

■

tiews

uenry

Pw tbe Sale of

About midnight Monday fire was discovered
in a building ou Main street, Saco, owned
by
Hampden Fairfield, Esq and occupied by S.
F. Foss as a bat and cap store, &c. Mr. Foss
saved the greater part of his goods, although
somewhat damaged. The fire originated in the
upper story of the building; cause unknown.
The fire department ot both cities were on hand
and rendered efficient sorvice.
A second
alarm about 4 o’clock Tuesday morning called
them to the samo place.

Maine

a

is hereby given that John B. Jackson,
NOTICE
and James E. Wengren, of Portland, in the

<

hin«. London.
S!d tm Delaware Breakwater 4tb, brig Geo Harris,
tor Mavaguez.
NEW YORK-Ar 4tb, schs J B Austin, Davis, fm
Philadelphia tor Boston; Wr H Pierce, Clifford, do
tor Providence.
Ar 6th, brig Fidelia. White, Palermo; sch Annie
Whiting, Hutchinson, Deranrara 20 days.
■Cld Cth, ship Tberesc, Mudgett, Antwerp; barque
Ukraine, Melcher, Havana; sch Spartel, Smith, tor

]¥ew 7-30 Gold Loan I

Lead is wanted in Europe. Send over the milof bottles ot new tangled hair colorers that “re
main over” and can’t he sold here. They are pretty
much all lead, and will never be wanted in this
country, because all sane peop'o wli° ^esire to restore the tiege ot jouth to their gray or grizzled
locks use
lions

FOREIGN COIN,
■

signed.

Statian.

That circle will be found to enclose

chicolcd and classic face.
But in most striking aud ludicrous coutrast

teristic

Messrs

YOBK COUNTY.

east, northeast and south, almost the eulire
peninsula upon (which the city is built; on the
west the circumference would fall beyond Libby’s Corner; on the northwest, beyond Wood-

Edward Everett’s signature and the quotation from Hamlet under which it
appears are
written in characters as clear and
elegant, as
clean and fastidious as the writer’s
finely

impressing one

Passenger

STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES,

n

William P. Haines has been unanimously
chosen Agent ot the Pepperell Manufacturing
Company, in place of Ferguson Haines, re-

ers

WOOD,

AO ENT FOR
a a

A hammer weighing 17C0 lbs., attached to a
driver on the European & North American railroad, broke loese
from its fastenings
one day last week,
and went down into tbe
mud twenty-four feet before it stopped. Tire
mud closed over it so that it cannot be recovered at present.
The dwelling house of Mr. Wm. C. Taylor
Orono caught 6re on Monday morning, and
the entire upper story and roof of the main
house was burned off. Considerable damaga
was also done to the ell part and stable
adjoining. Furniture mostly saved. Insured lor
which
will
cover
the
loss.
8500,

circle.

tears.

means

IIMRY P.

pile

THE SITE.

never saw his watch-chain and his waistcoat.
This autograph was of course written at
Washington, in 1842, at the time of the great
novelist’s first visit to America.
Who can
dow look upon it without
eyes bliuded with

hope ou

B ULJLETS FOB E UBOFE !

DEALEE IN

QUALITY.

129 Midale and 6 Temple Sts.

co.,

No. 10 Clapp’s Block.

Feb4eod2wsQ

war.

com-

EVERY

BROKER,

PENOBSCOT

To the Editor of the Press:
Let the reader place before him an accurate
map of Portland and its environs; let the
point where Preble street intersects the Marginal Avenue as laid out across Back Cove, be
taken as a centre; let the distance from tbe
centre to Ei9h Point be radius. Now describe a

everybody

Alamo,

#>. / pi« &

Hon. W. P. Wingate of Bangor, just appointed Collector of that port, is now city marshal.
He was for many years street commissioner,
but was appointed collector of customs in 1861
by Mr. Lincoln,and held the place during the

a

(,'eatral

here.
J. C. Calhoun expresses his best wishes for
the health and happiness of Mrs-in a
sprawling baud that one does not anticipate
and can hardly believe when he sees it.
Then comes “Faithfully yours, Charles
Dickens,” with that superfluity of flourish
which seems so amazing to
who

the

The express train was

STOCK

COST.

AT

Richard Morse, Esq., for many years a prominent lumber merchant aDd shipbuilder, died
suddeuly at bis residence in Phipsburg, Tuesday night. His age was Dearly 90.
Tbe Bath Gas Light Company has declared
a dividend oi five dollars
per share.
A delegation from the legislature visited
Bath Monday for the purpose.of inspecting the
Orphans’ Home.
The examination of Brown and Gibbs in
Bath on acliargeof arson, was concluded Saturday, and resulted in the discharge of both.

nuusuu

AT

COGIA

We will sell until the above date

ing.

aud the engineer killed and the baggage and
express cars were piled on top the engine.
At the same time the Chicago sleeping car
was one sheet of flame, and though desperate
attempts were made to rescue the passengers it
is said that not oue got out alive. Two other
sleeping ears next to it were also wrapped iu
flames, but the passengers iu them all got out
safely. The bridge then took fire, aud iu less
thau teu minutes afterwards the whole structure fell, carryiug with it the
Chicago car aud
burying iu aud its inmates out of sight under
water and among the ruins of the locomotive
and express cars. This terrible result settled
all results as to the probability of rescuing any
one dead or alive, aud there was
nothiug done
unti' daylight.
The body of Vosburgb, the sleeping car conductor, was found, aud a list of his passengers
1011ml on him. It only gives thu surnames,
which are as follows: Cowell, Lowler, Pease,
Carey, Sorhish, Germanuel, Nancreade, Rosentliral, Ferbush—eleven in all. This list tallies with the number pronouueed missing by
conductor Charles Cossum. All but eleven
holders o( tickets have responded. The former
Hudson River railroad engineer, named Edward Bartlett, is among the missing. He was
reading in the baggage car. One lady was
found with a babe iu her arms. All three of
the destroyed cars were Wagner cars. It is
impossible to give the full names as yet except
that of Dr. Nancreade of New York, whose
head was narriallv burned. Rev. Dr. Deems
and wife were not passengers on tbe ill-faled
tiain. The latest found body has beeD identified as that of Mrs. Pearce, who belongs to a
respectable family in Buffalo. Men are busily
employed in drawing away tbe half horned
rafters and stringers of the bridge.
Upon the
ice near the wreck a body was found with the
entrails torn out and the head and legs crashed. It has not been identified.
Nineteen bodies have been recovered, fourteen of which are those of passengers, including three children and five employees of the
road. Search will be continued, although it is
thought all have been recovered.

nature

great age of

iuu

IS

MOBILE-Ar Slit nit, brig Edith Hall, Oliver
Charleston.
PENSACOLA—CM 28th ult, barque A C Small
O’Brien, Cieuluegos; Jennie Oolib, Ilanley, lor New
York.
KEY WEST-Ar 27th lilt, sch Petrel, Curtis, New
York.
SAVANNAH—Ar Bth, sch Georglctta, Lord, from
Charleston.
Cld 4th, sch Unlou Flag. Maloney. New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, sch Sea Queen, Rosebrook. Baltimore; Charlotte Fish, Williaunb Philadelphia.
Ar 3d, brig Tnrreut, Tibbetts, Matanzas lor New
York, in distress.
Sid 3d, schs Willie Martin, Noyes, Cuba; Marla C
Frye, Pendleton, Bucksville.
m 6th, ship John O Baker, Sncar. Liverpool.
WILMINGTON—Cld 3d, brigs Altavela, Reed, lor
Cardenas: Iza. Thompson, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, brigs Harry, Sedgley. Matanzas: Prairie Rose. Griffin, Cardenas; sch Bowdoin, Randall, New York.
Ar 6th, brig Wenonnb, Strne, Matanzas.
Cld 4tb, schs O M Partridge, Bunker, and Yenllia,
Gray, Portland.
Sid 4tb, brig Addie Hale, lor Cuba
PHILADELPHIA—Ar4th, barque Damon, Wil__

Prices!

WHOLE

OUK

The city council of Lewiston has passed a
resolution favoring tbe extension of the Androscoggin railroad lo the Grand Trunk road
at Panville J unction. Tbe extension is opposed by the Maine Central company.
The Lewiston Journal says the late cold snap
lias proved a serious thing lor the potatoes.—
We hear of one farmer, in Minot, who lost 125
bushels hy freezing, and of others in Auburn
who have lost a large number of bushels.—
Hardly ever before was there known so trying
a|season for cellars. There is no protection
from without, as the big snow drifts are want-

locomotive, one baggage car, one express car, aud five or six sleeping cars. The
locomotive was at once hurled into the river,

posed of

side of tire

at the

uu

ENGLAND,

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS

_

And iu

CAN AND

River raiiroail Monday night. An axle ol the
oil train bound South broke wlieu passing New
Hamburg and dragged along the ground till it
reached the draw bridge, when striking the
timbers it threw the car off ils truck aud upon
the up track iu face of the secoud Pacific express train, which left New York at 8 o’clock
P. M. An attempt was made lo stop the express train, which was then approachiug, hut
there was not time enough, aud it struck the
oil car, scattering the fragments in every direction and at once ignited, euveloping the entire

GLOVES !
NEW

UU.UKST11' FUHK
| 1
SAN FRANOISCO-At 6th Inst, barque
M
Elvrood
wouu
New
York
178
Jackson,
days.
Cooper.
NEW ORLEANS—STd 3d, ach Lookout, Howe.

Providence.

Clouds, Gloves, Buttons, Braids, EVERY MEMBER,
tact
EVERV COLOR,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNIY.

Number uf Lire* Lusl.

KID

of Goods

Worsteds, all colors, 15 cents per oz.
Hamburg Edgings, 35 cents per yard.

State INews.

removal ol the

The writer died

Look at

j

will

we

IN

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
1'ui- Kurntd stud

repairs

AT COST.

upon bis life.

TERRIBLE RAILROAD DISASTER

storo for

our

Entire Stock

ly in their bereavement.
A few weeks before
his death he procured an iosurauceof $2000

as a line became lemuuerative and while
it is performing in good faith all the condition
of its charter and all its obligations to the
public, another road with which it connects
outside of the State can by aid of the legisla
ture of our State coerce it into a virtual surrender ot all its acquired rights? Would not
the granting ol the charter now asked by the
Boston and Maine—which is to be
used.'not to
build a road, but to enable one Railroad Corporation to control another Railroad Corporation—be an abuse ol power by tlie Legislature?
Granting the charter asked, would result in
consolidating and making a monopoly of existing liues. Relusing it would result in continued competition with a uew line via of Al*
lred and South Berwick.

like

THE HOST PERFECT MUTE OF

He was a young man ot slngularyly correct
habits and was highly esteemed by all who
The news of his sudden death
knew him.
caused universal sadness in
Biddeford,and the
entire community sympathizes with his fami-

toon

that of most of the other autographs, is 1834.
Adams was a man of cultivated literary tastes

Of Interest to tbe Ladies.

When taken up he was utterly unconscious
and survived but a few moments. He was tbe
eldest sou of Hon. Leonard Andrews, was
about 24 years of age and leaves a w’dow and
His wife was tbe daughter of tbe
one child.
Judgo William Berry of Biddeford.

which

two

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Being: about to vacate
until Feb. 28til, .sell our

be succeeded tho train struck the truck and
whirled it round so that it struck him in some
way and threw him back between the track
and platform.
The train did not pass over bis
body but seme part of the engine struck his
head and nearly severed one arm from his body.

been

Slaveholders won for him the enviable title of
the “Old Man Eloquent.”
Mr. Adams has
here inscribed in a hand perfectly legible and
singularly piecise, hut tremulous with age,

SPEC] AL^ToTiCES^

1

j

teSdtc

M.

PAYSOH,

Stock Broker,
3*J CxrhaMge St.
Sale of Stocks.

1Y license from the Il< norabl Judge of our Probate Court, I shall sell at private sale, on Mat.
"
" rrfay, February 11, A. D.
»
1871, at
Hctr,
300 Shares McKay lleeilng Machine
Association
10 Shares Harleigh Coal
Company.
58 Chestnut street Church.
No.
^ew
Also Notes and Accounts.

^>

Orders solicited and promptly fiiled.

W]?I. J?I. iturks.
Card.—We take this opportunity of reto our friends and
timing our sincere thanks
he public for the patronage extended to us
luring the past year, and assure them that

earnest endeavor will be to merit a con* inuance of the same.
>ur

WM. M. MARKS.
•

M

JOSEPH A. LOCKE. Execntnr

M_74 Middle, Cor, Kiehang. st.

Hayden Association Notice.

]
5

1HE Annual Meeting of Ihe
Hayden Association
lor the election ot offleers, and
other
II take place on
Friday evening
1
7 0
>ck,

at!Meihames’ Library Koom

tl)7-4t

A. M.

E.!
neai.tj"??

SMITH, Secretary.

gag*-"""
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t¥~Our advertising patrons are requested
at early in the
day as possible

in their copy

to send
Ad-

vertisements to appear Monday
morning should
sent in Saturday, (not
Sunday.)
®rF™ Migiosu} Notices must
beTsent in

Or

Artemas Putnam called by respondent, testtied.—I keep a grocery store opposite Miller’s
house at tiie corner ot Spring and Folk; have
furnished groceries for his family. When they
have ordered liquor I have procured it for
them; do not keep it; about $40 in 4 years,
wine, new rum, whiskey and brandy, by Mrs.

Miller's order; have Seeu Gen. Shepley, at
Miller&’s house lor the last three years, 15 or 20
as
perhaps 3 times a week at home; gentimes;
tarty at Friday noon.
erally after dinner, ahiut 2 or 3 o'clock, as
from his house dowu street; have seen
came
lio
New 41ft...,;Blei||1
Ts-Day.
Miller pass from his house at 1 and at 1-2 past
1; dou’t remember seeing Shepley there in the
forenoon ;saw him once walk in the street with
AUCTION COLUMN.
Sale to close Consignment*_F. O. Bailey <£ Co.
Mrs. Miller aud daughter; have known Miller
15 years. VVheu not iu liquor, he is pcucable
SPECIAX NOTICE COLUMN.
and gentlemanly; never heard auy disturbance
there in the daytime; am not at the store
Tea Store.
Fa?>’-■■•Japan
Monas...
.Swan & Barrett.
nights; heard some 'oud talking there once;
don’t know whatit was; first saw Miller intoxENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
icated about 3 years ago.
Congress Hall... .Pro! Hebbard.
Cross ex.—She stated the new rum was ior
Exhibition; Repetition.... Mr. Barnes.
baihiug purposes. 1 furnished cooking branFord & Perkins’ Female Minstrels.
A Card. ...Boss B. Walker.
dy. 1 mean 1 saw Shepley there 15 or 20 times
the last year. The times is mere matter of
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
have seen Mrs. Miller’s sisters
opinion;
sitting
Situation Wanted... .House-keeper.
at the steps; have seeu Shepley there wlieu
Wanted_General Agent.
they were there; think it is tiie piactice for
Wanted_Salesman.
Shuttle Machinery... .Po lard. Wilder & Co.
people iu that part of the city te sit ou the
Dodd's Nervine_G. C. Goodwtu & Co.
steps; never saw Mrs. Miller intoxicated.
To Let... .US Wilinot Street.
Direct ex—I never saw her in any
company.
Notice ot Foreclosure_S. J, Smith.
Cross ex Mrs. Miliev has been iu
C. P. Kimball Co.J. M. Gould,
my store
a
number
of times; has been there with her
Steamship lor Philadelphia.. ..C. H. Chase & Co.
sisters, and once or twice with Gen. Shepley.
Frank M. Grantt called
limited States District Cssrt.
by respondent
testified, 1 have been going to sea 35 years;
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
as
lately
captain ot the schooner Frank
Tuesday.—The follcvlog have been drawn as the
Fierce; have been in business with Miller more
list of Grand Jurors for the February term, 1871:—
or less ior 18 or 20
years. For the last 7 years
George Brooks, Portland, Foreman; Francis A. have seen him
every trip I have made; most of
Boolhby and Enoch L. Peering, ot Saco; James H. them Irom Ellsworth here, one iu eight or ten
Thompson and Amos Clarke ot Greene; Andrew days; generally have cargoes consigned to him
Leighton and David M. Lawrence ot Yarmouth; —stop here four days. We awn vessels together and have accouuls to settle.
I keep mine,
Daniel Stowell and Ehen Hulio of Cumberland; Ishe his; settle once a year, uever differed a dolaac Lobdell and Nathaniel Dyer of
Pownal; Samuel lar in our casli
seeu
him at all
have
accounts;
F. Bacon and Loren S. Bealt ot
Gorham; Charles E. times of day from 8 o’clock iu the moruiug; X
Boody and Moses Dole of Westbrook; Reuben S. never saw him druok in my life, pretty near
Smart and Charles P. Trickcy of Cape Elizabeth:
drunk July 4th 1806—partly drunk aud partly
seasick.
Uliver M. Brooks of Portland, Jesse Kimball aud SiCrossex Gone five hours dowu the harbor;
mon J. Kilpatrick of
Lyman.
saw him drink some.
David Wing et &!., assignees, in equity, vs. Charles
Statira B. Miller, called by respondeat, testiF. Douglass et als. The defendant is alleged to have
fied—I am sister ef respondeat. We live in
made a fraudulent conveyance of bis properly with
Pleasant street ) e lives corner of Spite# and
Park: have baeniu the habit of visiting at his
the intent of cheating his creditors, and this suit is
brought to recover. The testimony was all iu Mon- house more or less since lie was married, f ur
last three years whenever I have been there
day aud the case was argued Tuesday. Bill dismiss- I Ithe
have seen Geo. Shepley there with one exed.
ception; either louud hi in there or he coma
E. F. Webb.
H. Knowltou.
before I left; saw him walx with Mrs. Miller
once, never ride. One day she spoke of ShepNnpsrisr €surt*
ley being in Boston and what time he was exGODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
pected hack. One afternoou I went down
The tollowing assignment of jury trials has been
Congress street to do an errand, while there I
met Mrs.Miller, who invited me to walk down
made by the Judge:—
Exchange street with her to get some peanuts.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8.
As we passed Sbeplev's office, a carriage and
105.—Sawyer vs. New Gloucester.
driver was in waiting lor him as I suppose, we
423.—Brooks, ap’t., vs. O'Neal.
bought the peanuts; when we came to the
THURSDAY, FEB. 9.
crossing from Middle to Exchange, she says
281—Estes vs. New Gloucester.
the
General's carriage is here, perhaps we
295.—Converse vs. Boulter and tr's.
will get a ride up. I told her if she wanted to
335.—Stevenson vs. Com. Ins. Co.
ride up she could 1 would pass over on the op341.—Kelley et a\, vs. Willard.
posite side; she said 110; so we passed on the
FRIDAY, FEB. 10.
same side; when we got to the junction of
845.—Elden, adrn'r, vs. Qu inby.
Eree street went into a store and bought a
351.—Koyal vs. William.
skein
of yarn; site kept looking out ot the
300.—Day vs. Portland.
door aud window almost continually; the yarn
SATURDAY, FEB. 11.
was HScents; in paying for it she threw down
838.—Yerrill vs. Prince.
50 cents and was goiug without, taking any
MONDAY, FEB. 13.
change, 1 called her attention to it. When we
265.—Morrill vs. Cushman et als.
came out out the store, she told me the GenerWe went directly
i al’s carriage had passed up.
TUESDAY, FEB. 14.
up to High street down to Spriug street, met
|78.—Smith et al., vs. Ward.
Gen. Shepley who turned and walked back to
Mr. Millet’s house.
Miss Peters and Henry
Brief Joitiusn.
Wood were there. Mr. Wood and Miss Peters
The types made us say that the kerosene ac- first and Mrs. Miller and
Shepley afterwards;
I went home.
cident at 28 Smith street occurred Tuesday inIn 1868, t think in October, my brother prostead of yesterday.
posed soon after 1 got there to make .a call.—
W. W. Thomas, Jr., Commissioner of EmHe told me it I would stay with Sarah he
migration, will deliver a lecture in Augusta on would walk home with me. About half past
eight Mr. Shepley came, said he was directly
Thursday evening.
from New
delivered some message to
By reference to amusement column it will be Mrs. MillerYork,
from her family, made a short call,
seen that a Mr. Russ B. Walker, of
Boston, seemed rather dull I thought; perfectly gentlemauly. He was there perhaps bait au hour;
says he cau pick fifty of his pupils who will
disoonnt Mr. Barnes lor half the money and got up bade me good evening. We were in the
back chamber; the parlor was being repaired.
beat him at dancing. Eun may bo expected.
I beard a whispering in the lower hall; beIt was Wilbur G. Andrews, not Webber Antween Mrs. Miller aud Shepley; no one else in
drews, that was killed at Biddeford on Monday. the nail. Altera few minutes she came baek
she told me that Gen. Shepley would walk
Gee& Hamden’s Exhibition Ball cannot down home with
me, if l would like him to. I
fail to draw a crowded house at City Hall totold her that I would not trouble him 1 had
Jones
to
wait.
She went back and
night. Messrs. Gee & Hamden have a splen- promised
told him what I said.
After some little talk
did Class of pupils, and are excellent instrucwhich I heard in a low tone between them
tors. Those who have seen the rehearsals
down in the entry, be called to me in a very
■peak of them in terms of the highest praise. familial way “State”. He told me it was no
trouble; it was not out of his way; I stepped
There will be an order of dances for all to parout and after some conversation, told him I
ticipate in after the exhibition.
p-eferred to wait till my brother came, as I
The sale of reserved seats for the
“People's promised him I would do. He hade me good
Ha hml nAvritv piiIIpH m a l.r that.
Concerts" are being disposed of rapidly. Only AVAninor
no me hi fore.
a dollar for a reserved seat for the course.
ReI called there one eveuiog about 7 o’clock
member the first concert will b? given next
last June.
Mr. Miller had not got home,
while there Shepley came, made a short call.
Monday night.
Almost the first thiog tie said was, where is
In our notice of the Gorham
Seminary we Jones? He seemed
to he surprised to find me
forgot to mention the supper was prepared by there, made a short
call, was very gentlemanMrs TTI«nA»A#
ly, hade us good evening, and left in about half
an hoar.
for inch occasions.
At another time, mother wanted to call
Mr. B. J. Woodman, of Westbrook, received
there. I took the horse aDd carried her up.
a purse of $105 from his brethren of the Sac
When we got to the house, she said she would
carappa Lodge, L O. O. F., No. 11, on Monday go in if there was no compauy there. I went
saw both parlor doors closed in the hall;
in;
evening, a kind testimony of sympathy in the
supposing there was nobody in the parlor, I
loss sustained week before laat in the
burning ran up stairs; she was not there; called her by
of
*71—- ITfljfcWft_, name; she did not answer. 1 came to the bead
Ooe of the frail sisters from New York, who of the stairs; she came ont of the panor ana
spoke to me. I asked her if she had company.
refuses to give her name, went into an eating
She said Gen. Shepley was there and invited
house on Green street yesterday Ad ordered
me to come in.
I declined and told her I would
make another call and come in on my return.
two dinners which she afterwards refused to
This was in an afternoon in 18CS.
pay for, and began to kick up a fuss. Officers
In the fall of 1868, in October, I think, FlorWyman marched her off to the lock-np. She ence l’eters was there; found her in the chamber with “little May”. She said Sarah was in
was gaily drened but loll of profanity.
the sitting-room with Gen. Shepley. I threw
The second course of the Mechanics Assemoff my things, and after 20 or 30 minutes the.v
blies will commence on Friday at Lancaster
came out
He bade us good afternoon and left.
Hall. Tickets can be obtained of the manMrs. Miller said she paid $11 for the black
shawl. She showed me a necklace; told her
agers.
that Gen. Shepley bought it in Boston with
Steamship Achilles arrived at this port on one for his daughter Anna at the same time.
Monday from New Orleans, bringing 662 bales She told me it was made of pressed flowers.
She showed me a watch chain of Berlin iron;
of cotton.
told me that Gen. Shepley got it for her in
We learn that as a Mr. Smith, a gentleman
Boston. I saw a diamond stud. She showed
aged about 55 years, belonging in Lyman, was me a fan; told me it was a present from GeD.
riding in Saco Monday night, he attempted to Shepley.
In the spring of 1869 she came t make us a
turn a corner in his wagon while his horse was
call.
I overheard her talking below, comgoing at full speed. The arm of bis wagon plaining
about
brother’s
my
getting
came in contact with the lamp-post and he
drunk; called her intu my room; she comshe
she
a
deal
about
said
was thrown out, a distance of seme ten feet,
good
plained
it;
would like to
to Brooklyn and board with
striking on his head and shoalders. He bled the children. go
I told her if she was going to
considerably lrom the ears when taken up and leave him she better get divorced; that be was
not able to support her and the children in
wu insensible.
Brooklyn; she said she did not want to be diA horse, belonging to a Mr. Jocelyn, shied as
vorced ; she had no one to depend on but Jones;
ha ■ as coming through a court on to Commer- I if her own
mother w~s living it might be differcial street yesterday morning and ran into a
ent; that her sisters were not able to help her;
telegraph pole, thus taking the shafts out of the she had no friends. I talked with her of the
imprudence of having gentlemen visit her as she
wagon to which he was attached.
did; that it was troubling Jones; that all those
JoBiuh Pierce, Esq., of this city, at present in
things ought to he avoided. She acknowledgEngland, was lately elected a member of the ed to me that what 1 said was right.
She always had a bottle of
pm sitting on
Royal Geographical Society of London.
the chamber mantle-piece. I told her I would
The revenue cutter “McCulloch” lately lost
not keep it on Jones’ account; she said be
her foremast-head and fore-gaff by a bolt that
would not drink it.
Mr. Miller was very kind and indulgent to
was defective giving way.
She will he immehis children; never saw him correct on# ol
diately supplied with a new toremast, foretop- them;niost always at our house on the Sabbath
mast and gaff
with his children; his wife always assured me
that he was kiud to his children; that when he
It is hoped that the new ferry beat “Josewas in drink he used to hug “May” a little too
phine Hoey” will be enabled to commence her hard.
trips to Cape Elizabeth to-day. The new stairs
In the spriog of 1868, I called one evening
have been erected on this side and the new
about half past six; little Charley had bren at
landing finished at Ferry Village, and yester- play; he was very cold; his clothes wet and
frozen.
He had takeu his tea; I told her she
day the boat went as far as the ice permitted, should change his clothes; she
said be would
and the rest of the way the passengers crossed
not take cold; she should send him to bed aiid
I think she did; she bad been out making calls.
on the ice.
Io June or July,1809, Mr. Miller brought
Morris Brothers minstrels will give two delittle Mary to me to take care of that alter
lightful eoDcerts on Friday and Saturday eve- noon. She told me her mother was cross and
nings next Secure your seats at once at ugly; he said I can’t leave lier at my house
alone in safety; little Mary cried to go with her
Hawes & Crag ins’.
father. At five o’clock Mrs. Millerfenme;she
People walked upon the ice from Peak’s Is- told her what Jones said; she
sujd J dup’t
land to this city Monday.
know what he meant by it.
to Bangor dntlDg
went
home
Mrs.
Miller
a
was
winter’s
The
Yesterday
superb
day.
her mother’s last sickness, about the middle of
thermometer indicated 32 deg. at 3 p. m.
September, 1808, and left the little girl with
Another Female Minstrel troupe is coming.
me; could find no shirts for her; I made her
—

,vnv

_..._

contribute what they can of material
aid, toward liberating this ancient society from
present embarrassment and enabling it to re-

1 went to her house ou Monday before she
left Friday ;Joues rang our door bell; bad bolb
children with him.
After be left 1 went up;
found be bad got borne with children; went to
back door anil found Sarah iu the kitchen; I
said that Jones liap been drinking aud runniug around the bouse after her with a hatchet; see thought she would go to Brooklyn with
her latlur; I told her i would net go tbeu; it
would be all over in a few days; have no recollection of her saying anything about a knife; or
that he thieateued to kill her.
In the lull of
18C9, for seven to nine weeks Jones showed no
signs of drinking.
Cross Et.—I last saw him intoxicated three
weeks ago, before that frequently; two or three
days iu succession; other times would not
drink lor weeks; he has been taken from our
house intoxicited; my youngest sister sent for
the officer; canDot remember that Mrs. Miller
has complained that he used any violence to
wards her, or struck her; have visited Jones
once a month ou an average—sometimes stayed
away longer than a month, as much as two
months.
Q—Did vou see Gen. fthepley at Mrs.
Miller’s in January, February or June, J.8T0?
A—I am confused on that time and don’t
now remember; 1 think I have a good memoaffairs
ry; I know nothing of Gen. Sbepley’s
at all, or that be was bolding a Circuit Court
Janufrom
iu Boston more than half the time

sume

ary

Paysok Memorial Church.—The Christian
a copy of the appeal made by tbe committee of tbe Second
Parish, in behalf of their church edifice. From
this document, it appears that a considerable
sum will be necessary to liquidate the debt incurred by the erection, but this being secured,
Mirror ot ibis week contains

no further outside aid will he lequired, and
tbe society will then be fully competent to finish and furnish the interior, and place tbemseives in a position of ability to give assistance
to

others, rather than receive the benefactions

of their fellow-Christians.

We understand that a special gathering 0*
tbe friends of the society and of ail its members take* place this evening, when in addition
to all the seif denying exertions already made
toward the above desirable issue, liberal thing8
will be devised for the liquidation ol tbe debt
and the prospective
completion of the sanctu.
ary. This is already an ornament to the city
and not a fow ot our
citizens, we trust, will be

glad

to

its forms* status amongst the
strong and
influential religiou communities of Portland.
Pobtlafd Union Uailwav am. j,ani> Co
The annual meeting of this corporation

was

held yesterday afternoon and the following
board ol directors elected for the ensuing year:
H. J. Libby, John Lyncb, C. It. Frost, Moses
Gould, E. C. Clark, J. N. Winslow, J. B.

Coyle. H. J. Libby was elected President,
and J. 2$. Winslow, Clerk and Treasurer.
At this meeting we saw a plan for a Union
passenger depot, which could he located at tbe
toot ot Chestnut St., which would be a central

location, and being convenient (by the arrangement of curves and grades) for trains from the
Sooth and Westover the old Kennebec bridge,
and fer trains from tbe Kortb coming in at the
*ear. Tbe Portland and
Ogdeusburg would be
a rod shorter in distance and
come directly to
the centre of the city
by leaving its present
road ut Clark's ice houses.

Peak's Island Steamboat Co.—At the
moating held on Peak's Ldaud
Monday evening, Feb. Gtli, lor the purpose of organizing the
Island
Peak's
Steamboat
Wm. T.

Co.,

.Tones,
Sterling and Charles E. Trefethen
wetechosen Directors. William T. dunes
wa*
chosen President and George Tretotben TreasAlpbeus

G.

urer «f the company.

July.
Q—You did not meet him tberp )vhgu ;n
to

Boston?
Court—An argument.
Witness—She took tbs necklace from the
bureau draw and hauded it to me.
Q.—Then there was no concealment about
it?
A—That is all 1 knpw about it; it was scented aud used for perfumery; ngver saw such a
oue
before; have seen them since; think now
they are worth $2.00.
Direct—Intoxicated lor two or three days in
succession, but not all of each day.
tl,e time X made the flannel

?arV’S mother was called tofjrook°< her mother’s
serious ilfuess.1*1''1’0 de8P*tch
Miles Buike—I have

always resided

l-iuW1or-iack',n:11'lor
18Go

in Port-

Mrs- Inman belore
and up to I8«y. i
remember
flnyiug a camagew.th Mrs luman, Mrs. IJudson, Mrs. Miller, aud Mrs. Nichols, about town
Mrs. Hudson g,,t very cold and
m 1808 or (#.
went home. Oh,yes, I knpw Mrs. Miller; have
driven the team with her ju it Iseuuenily and
seen her at other times,
yn this occasion I
was driving arouj)d in search of Geu. $hepley.
X was of the idea that they b»d been taking a
little something; very touguey. Mrs. Jj’ichols
Said to me, “God, Miles you must tuink we
Mrs. Miller said, “God,
are funnj women.”
be knows bis business.” Met Gen. bhepley;
asked bin* to get \n aud ride; be did ride; they
were not drunk, but i*ery ggciablv intoxicated,
at anI think. I drove them out to
Mrs. Inipau, Mrs. iludscu, Mrs.
other time.
filler, and Mr. Mauasseh Smith, Klias Thomas, Mrs. Gen. r|?hom as Miss Thomas, and Mr.
»oyd and wife weyo ttyepe. Mrs. Miller was
the fire

intoxicated.

That was in tbe fall of 1868
or 63, that Mrs. Miller wa* intoxicated.
George M. Putnam.—I am clerk of Artema*
Putnam at corner of Patk and Spring streets,
opposite Miller’s. I procured liquor once myself for Miller’s house; Gen. Shepley visited
Miller’s two or three times a week, perhaps
three or four times, usually iu the afternoon
between 3 aud C; have not noticed him go iu
without ringing or knocking.
Sarah W. Miller—Am Bister of Jones
Miller;
have been there frequently the last three
years;
not so frequently as
before; wheu 1 have been
there the last three years have almost
always
found Gen. Shepley there, bojh afternoon and
even in;*; seen her walk
with him ou the street
frequently; not seen her ride with him; have
frequently heard Sarah say that Gen. Staplev
had gone to such and such a
place, and would
return at such and and
such a time; saw her
on the 29dr of
between the hours
March,
1870,
oi 6 and
halt-past 6 in rather au excited state,
nervous; sat then by tbo window of her front
chamber between 5 and
6; Shepley came down
Spring street aud went down Park street;
K»me ladies in tbe
carriage; came back up
l ark aud
Spring; Mrs. Miller rapped on the
corner oi tbe
window, beckoned, and he came
m; l stayed there with Maya few moments
and went away; she said she
bought the black
shawl at Marreit’s; paid $il for
it; showed me
the necklace and said
Shepley gave it to her;
also a very handsome black silk lau with flowci‘8 ou it; she showed it to me at tite
suggestion of uiy
sietei; also the Berlin iron chain,
Shepley’s gift soon after her mother died,while
she was in Boston; Geu. Shepley
frequently
brought flowers troin bis own garden; I was
there one day with my sister and saw her
have a diamond stud on
her under garment; we asked her where she got it;
she said it belonged to Gen. Shepley; have
seen books that I was
informed be brought
from bis house to her
house; some other famihave
been
to
Jones’
house from ote to three
ly
months every year since they have been housekeeping; Mrs. Miller came ou her second visit
iu the winter of 18(18; never saw Jones ill-treat
tbe children; his wile said s'e lelt perfectly
safe tor the children to be with Jones, no matter what condition he was in; Mrs. Miller said
to me wheu she got very nervous aud excited
she sometimes laughed and cried at the same
time. Jones was sober seveu to ten weeks alter lather died. I was at school at
Cambridge
wheu Jones came home with his wife, dined
with them

nt.

th»

Rutrurn-

Ito

ov».l
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ceived the cuinplimouls of the Kevoie House
with a bottle ot wine; they drank, I did uot.
Bro'her Jones has been accustomed to tits.
Cross Kz —I don’t think Mrs. Miller made
any concealment of the necklace; I b.-lieve the
proper name of it is “Turkish amulei;” I don’t
know about its buing used ior perfumery; it is
a necklace; I had never seen uue before.
Witness negatived the recollection of certain
statements said to have been made to Mis.
Miller in relation to Jones Miller.
Marcia Miller—Am sisler ot respondent;
have kept house several times for my broiber;
when Mrs. Miller was abscDt, when she was at
Brooklyn, .Ellsworth and elsewhere.
I
have been in the house at other titties when
she was at home; we have always been very
good friends; I have been there quite often, not
so cites lor the last
year or two as before; always see Junes at our house (at my father's)
alternoou.
bo
far as I know he has
Suoday
always treated his children Well; don’t recollect that he ever used violence towards them;
have heard Mrs. Miller say it was perlectly sa'e
to leave the children w ith Jones, he never did
the children any harm, no matter wbat condition he was in, and I knew it to he so myself.
When he come homo, the children weie the
first thing he asked for.
I d'ui’t remember much about seeing Gen.
Shepley three years ago; I first met him there
several times I think in’68; within the last two
years I have almost always met Gen. Shepley
when I have been there; met him very frequently alternoon and evening; I don’t remember that I saw them alone at any particular time; think they have beeu alone at some
time; frequently seen them walk the streets;
have seen them do so iu the evening.
In May, 1870—Joues had goue to Ellsworth
iu his schooner that afternoon—Geu.
Shepley
came with some garden
flowers, and gave them
to Mrs. Miller. One night Florence and I were
talking together and Geu. Shepley aud Mrs.
Miller were by the window; about 8 o’clock;
uo gas light in the frout
parlor; gas light iu
the street; there was conversation in regard to
a picture;
1 weut up staiis with Florence to
see it ; stayed there three
quarters of an hour,
talking; tlieu said I must go. Came down
stairs into the diuiug room; as I went down
stairs I heard a little motion in the parlor;
Florence weut iulo the back parlor lo get a
match; Sarah spoke about a match; 1 knew
fioni her voice that she was iu the hack
parlor;
I left them iu the front parlor; stayed in the
Gen. Shepley came out of the parlor, offered
to go home with me, and did go.
1 went there iu the spring of 18G9 about five
o’clock; Phebe and Mrs. Miller were there;
soon alter 1 got there
Gen. Shepley came in;
a little
after Jones came in, a little merry;
bad been drinking; tbe first time I had ever
been present when he was in that
condition; I
was ve.y much
annoyed by it; I said I should
think Gen.Shepley had sense enough to go; she
seemed very much provoked; I think she said
she had a right to have whom she chose iu her
bouse; I said something alter that; Gen. Shepley started to go; they objected; some discussion followed; I went home; the General walked dowu with me. I have aeeu Mrs. Miller
talk with him from tbe window. On a Sunday evening, Jones had gone out, Sarah aud I
sat alone in tbe back parlor in tbe bay window
on Park street; suddenly I saw Sarah
make
motions; I looked out Of the window, and saw
a gentleman
there; am nearsighted; cauld not
tell who it was; Sarah said, “it is Gen. Shepley;” sbe said, “we could not get along without
a man, you
know,’’and laughed; Gen. Shepley came iu; soou Jones came, and I left. I
went in one night after tea last spring; FloronJ
0OAA awajr ♦H*»* rlnp.
t*QC6 bad
seemed rather depressed, and fnYact sbe seemed rather cool; sbe did not treat me as sbe
usually did; soon Gen. Shepley came in; he
said he would go down to the railroad meeting;
once or twice Be started to leave; sbe asked
him il it was necessary that he should he the
first one there; he wanted to hear John A.
Poor’s speech; he went.
I recollect one particular time, Florence was
here, Henry Wood wasiu; Geu. Shepley and
Sarah with their chairs near together were
conversing iu low tones; 1 could not hear wliat
they said; I don't think anybody else could in
tbe room; it was uot very long. J have seeu
flowers there; Sarah told me that be brought
them; eight or leu times withiu the last two
years. She told me that Gen. Shepley got her
the necklace; that, he gave §5 or $G for it; ahd
a handsome black tan and a diamond stud.
One day, myself and sister Sarah and Mrs.
Miller weie iu Mrg. Miller’s room; Mrs. Miller
was combing her hair in front of the bureau; I
stood by the side oi the bureau, and caught a
glimpse of a diamond; I looked again ana saw
sbe had a diamond stud on the under garment.
I said, “hallo, Sarah, where did yon get your
diamond?” She said “it belongs to Shepley.”
Thera was nothing more said.
Frank told her that bis friend den. Shepley
came there too mucb;
that it was affecting
Jones—made him drink. She did not think it
was quite right in him lo say so to her.
Cross-examination—1 don’t remember about
the gas being turuing down iu summer on account of economy of lights.
Q—Have you sat ju tbe patlor in the evening alone with a gentlemau when the gag was
not lighted in the parlor?
A—If it is my case that is being tried I will
answer it.
Strout—I ask tbe question.
Court—Sbe is not obliged to answer.
Witnest—It was not unusual in summer evenings for the gas not to be lighted in tbe parlor
of my brother’s house; I cau't remember that
Geu. Shepley has beeu io the parlors with the
ball doors closed; it is customary to keep them
open; I never saw Mrs. Miller iutoxicated.
Wilt. U. Stephenson testified lo an eveniug
scene; several persons present; asoioier caught
hold of Mrs. Miller’s dress; she screamed; the
soldier was arrested; she afterwards sat dowu
on the door step anti sobbed.
On cross examination—He teslifled to the exposed condition of the Miller house, on a public thoroughfare, on the corner of two frequented streetg, one of
wtiicfi has nearly or quite qs
much traveled as any in Portland; to flip pqstom of that whole neighborhood, in pleasant
summer evenings to sit
with their friends on
their doorsteps for social chat.—Adjourned.
AFTERNOON

Win. H. Stephenson’s cross-examination resumed—f owued the house on State street that
Mr. Miller occupied; it was kept well and was
neat aqd plgan wbef. fbey lelt it. The childien
were always neat and glean.
The direct examination resumed related
solely to the location of the Spring street bouse
iu tespeet to Spring and Park streets, and
a comparison
between the two in respect to

Cflospipnousness.
Wm. P. Jordan Sayy (Jen. Sbepley sitting
on Miller’s steps;
onu time with Miller, his
wife, and Mrs. Hudson; another time he passed
down Spring stieet on the side opposite Miller’s house; Sbepley passed beyond the
house,
lookiug up at the house, turned and retraced
his stops; q bjind iu the house opened and shut
and he walked iulo the house; this was about
—

7 o’clock P. M.
Cross ex—This was within the past year;
thick it was iu the spring of 1870, but am not
tber.i was no snow ou the ground;
positive;
nave no possible mequsof fixing the date; 1
was going to the shop; can't say that 1 saw
any
one at the wiudow;
it was not very dark, the

lights

were

not

lighted.

Wm. 11. Alilliken—My office lias been over
No 1)(! Commercial street 'Thomas Block, until Dec. 1-870; moved iu there Dec., 1865; office
was ou the left-hand side
pf the stairway; Miller had an office on the right; Jones Miller
went on to Plum street when the Internal
Revenue office was located there; he returned
after his father’s death; there is a sign N. J.
Miller. Jr., od the door up stairs; noceatthe
lower tiQor; tjjere fujd liven no flour or lime in
the office prior to July lj, 18JQ.
Cross ex—Never knew that any sign of N. 3.
Miller was at the lower door; the sign on the
upper door was brought there last December;
the condition of the office as to the cleanliness
fcms Jilfp all uncarpeted offices; there is a flour
store bplow ard floqr was stored in rear of the
offices; the door 'leading to the storeroom was
jn the main pasgrge, but jt was kept locked;
Miller could have reqchgd the door by crossing
the entry; we lelt the key pf tlje outer door at
Briggs; occasionally, but not olten tougd tfje
door unlocked when some one e.se got there
first in the morning.
/"Ivor.
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Of Mr. Putnam, corner of Park and Spring
street* more frequently there in the evening;

it would average' 250 rimes a year. As I go
to my home from my oiHce I go through
Spring street
Crops fix—Have sreti Gen. Sheplcy sittingon
tfoe steps with others frequently ; nave seen
him go there alone, Ipit not often; I have seen
him pouring out of the house; have seen him
going Ip, at, or coinino /roil; the house, not
oflener than once a week I'pr Hie yegr pup a
half Defore Mrs. Miller lellj can’t swear that ;
saw him there at any particular time iu March
or April, 1808; can’t fay when I first saw Geu.
Shepley enter that bouse; thiuk it was about
two years

since.

«

Stephenson—Live at 59 State street, the
house lorrucrly occupied by Miller; always go
through Spring street fron; my house to my
liaye seep Gpri. ghep/py ou Millar's
steps in the
evening; sometipres ip th6”af\er* should thiuk in
•?;
'69 and '70 saw She;.*
,
,r"ln ,1,e house and
go in, and sittlug j
nu tiV*11*;
Window US much S8
?,)S a?d at athe
«
""! 11'!"'3 week ; have seen trim and !
perhaps a dozen times;'
generally nomg slowly; both in the afternoon,
and evening; but not alter <j
think I
have seen them riding two or o'clock;
three limes, in 1
■i J1.

ojBce;

?hrie n?

l'"Jalk,,"K

|

the day time; have seen him there Sabbath of*
fernooDS at the windows, a third of the Sundays ot the last year and a bait; hare seen him
go in the house without ringing; h^ve noticed
that during the period embraced he took ho
Spring street route to his office more frequently than before.
Cross Ex—Geo. Sbepley formerly lived at
the upper end of Park
street, next to Miss
Jones’; don’t know when he moved to his present residence on State
street; don’t know of
any change in his route after he removed to
Stale street; used to meet him oftener after ho
removed to State street; he has a brother living on Park street; have seen him go there;
seen him walking with his brother’s family;
saw him
walking with others; can’t testily that
T saw Sbepley at Miller’s in March, April,
May or June in 1870, or the same months iu
18G8. It is as near to go from Gen. Shepley’s
through Sifting, Oak and Congress street
down towu, as to go by way of Congress aloue;
don t known but Gen. Sbepley goes down.
Congress stieet.. The people living between
my house and Sbepley’s generally go down
Spring street.
Deposition of Mrs. Charlotte Miller, wile of
James F. Miller, was put iu. Deponent testified chiefly to a conversation with Mrs. Sarah
E. Miller, in which she admitted Miller’s kiudcess, care and affection for herself and the
childreu. In regard to the cup of tea Mrs. N.
J. Miller treated the affair as a joke aud
laughed as she narrated the circumstance to
me.
Have seeu Mr. Miller intoxicated.' My
husband was sent for twice to go to Jones’s;
both times in the evening, before 10 o’clock;
two or three weeks intervened between these
events; never saw Mrs. Miller intoxicated; am
not sure that I ever saw her drink liquors; I
may have said to Mrs. Miller that 1 sympathized with her in her
troubles; have also expressed sympathy for N. J. Miller to his family aud
to my husbaud.
The testimouy for the libellee here closed.
libellant’s rebuttal.
Deposition of Mrs. Alice E. Stephenson, wife
of W. H. Stephenson—lltsuieiubev the whist
clubs composed ot Miller and wife, Carter aud sisters, &e ; coffee was generally
furnished; the ladies never, except iu
oue instance, partook of wine, aud that was
Spanish or Muscatel; they uevet partook of
«trong liquors; have sefiu Mrs. Miller drink
Muscatel aud currant wine; she sipped it.; she
drank onlv nan of » ■wins® MiJrnp tunlr a
glass in my presence ora lull glass; never
heard a profane or immodest word or saw an
immodest act by her; saw much of her housekeeping; she was neat, orderly and economieol; her children were tidy; her house was always in good order; never saw anything quarrelsome towards her husband; have been to her
house at all hours of the day; met Geo.
Slieple.v once there, early in the afternoon; I have
met a good many gentlemen there; 1 know
Mrs. Miller has cut and made a good
many of
her children’s dresses; I never saw ber wearing expensive garments; have n.et Mr. Miller
at his bouse on Spring
street; he was a kind
husband as tar as I know; lie was always kind
to h:s visitors; I never suffered
auy rudeness
from liim when sober; never saw aoy violence
towards his children.
Mrs. Catherine F. Dyer's deposition- In Decemner, 1x68, or January, 18GU, had a conversation with Jones Miller in relation to his
wife;
was up chamber ou the
lounge; he called me
up stairs; he said he had nothing to live
for; I
Huid, you have a wile aud two children: he
said, yes, I have a great deal to live for; two
baautiiul children aud as good a wife as God
ever made; on the 1st of
Jauuary, 1870, had
people coming aud going at my house all the
evening; tlie whole house was open; the piauo
in the sitting-room was played for
danciVm;
never saw auything like
hysteria in Mrs. Mfller; she was not addicted to tbe use of intoxicating liquors; Mrs. Miller frequently came to
my house; came often with her husband and
Gen. Shepley; they would come to the door
and ber husband go down to bis
father’s; Mrs.
M. never drank any liquor or wiue in
my house
that I kuow of; she could not drink much
without
liquor
my knowing it.
Samuel Chadwick—Mrs. Miller was never in
my store to try knowledge; she uever ordered
liquors of we but once; slie ordered it in tbe
street in trout of tbe Preble
House; she ordered
cookiug sherry; sent half a gallon; that is-|be
only Older I ever received from ber.
Cross examination—That was in
June, 1870;
have never sent any other liquors to tbe bouse
not ordered by Mr. Miller; (bill shown to witness); Mr. Milter ordertd all the liquors ou
that bill; am confident ho ordered all these liquors of me personally.
Mrs. Sarah E. Miller—Am wife of Nathaniel
J. Miller; married in Brooklyn at
my lather’s
residence; 1 am 32; I was not iu the habit of
drinking wine before marriage; wiue was used
at ray wedding; I drauk with Dr.
Spear, the
minister, when lie came to drink my health; at
Boston, ou my way to Portland, raised a glass
of wine to my lips in
complimeut to tlie proprietor ot the hotel, who sent wioe to us at the
table; we went to board ou Free street; attbat
u

with
went

P
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wedding cake and wine I tasted once:
into Iiobinsou’s saloou one atternoon

with some lady friends; had some ice
cream; it
very warm; we returned to tbe States;
had some iemouade sent
up; told the ladies 1
would play a joke on my
husband; there was
about a spoonful of Catawba
braudy in a botit
into the lemonade and put back
tlp; poured
an equal amouut of
drank
no part of
water;
the brandy; my husbands ordered
liquors into
our room at tbe U. S. Hotel when be
had gentleman callers; mv husband always ordered
them; hoarded at the U. S. Hotel 112 years;
theu weut to State street house; had liquors
there; my husband ordered them; T never offered my guests .liquors; remember the whist
parties on State street at which the Stephensons, Foxs, Carttfs, Sec, were present; can’t
recollect any instance at those parlies of drinking liquors of any kind; never told my husband
that I would drink whiskey or brandy bit did
was

t

carriage a good many times; remember riding
ouce with my sister and Mrs.
Hudson; rode
around the pity in a sleigh that afternoon; Mrs.
Nichols was here visiting; think it was in Feb.,
’(18. My husband has ordered, in© to bring
liquors to guests. (Witness specified a time.)
Miller was intoxicated; 1 did uot oring the
liquor; I refust d to do so; he said,“I was a
,G—d d—d liar.” That was jq the presence of
Mr. John Qummings. He said. *‘I want you
to get some >vhiskey for Mr.
Cummings; 1 said
there wasn’t any in the house; and he said I
wasaG-d d—d liar. Hemember when Mr.
Hollins came there; Miller was
iutoxicated; he
and Daniel Miller brought Jones home; he
sai<l, -I waut you to get Hollins some liquor.”
The language was similar to that just related.
I told him there was noue in the house. Once
he brought a negro into the parlor from his
vessel; Miller was intoxicated; he ordered me
to bring him
liquor, but I refused. I have
asked I»y husband not to drink, aod said if
there was anything I could say or do to prevent him from drinking, I would do ir; I never
encouraged him to drink. When I was first
married I did not object to liaviDg liquors iu
the bouse; but did afterwards. He said that if
I would allow him to keep liquors in the bouse
he would not go elsewhere, and if be got drunk
would remain
bqipe. He always went
rom home sober in tb© morning. H©
always
insisted ou having liquor iu the house. He vot
uruuu
we called upon Mrs.
down town.
Nichols ut the Jfalmoutb j she did not order
liquor while I was with her; I did not drink
there. When we went to Boston to coosult
the occulist, stopped at Tremont House; just
betore we left to return home I discovered that
Miller was intoxicated, aud when we arrived
at tha depot he got into the wrong oar, and
J
rode in ahother." At another time in Boston,
when Mrs. H udson was present, alter dinner
at the American House, as wo wore on our return (torn a shopping excursion, we met Gen.
Sbepley, who told us he had been talking with
Mr. Miller; Miller iuvited him to our room; we
then wept to the depot to return home. Mr.
Miller never foqud hie aipne wit]t Gen. S. in a
room at the American House,
liode to the
Ocean House with Gen. Sbepley in his cartiage, by his invitation; my husband and sister
were with
us; a bottle of champaign was
brought to the room; I drank partot a small
glass. Several limes within the past year
when Miller would come liome Intoxicated he
desned to go for mote liquor at.d L would lock
the hall door. He would then
jump out of the
wiudow aud go off. Ho oficu swore at me
Wbet} I refused tpgiye tip the key.
Mr. Strout—What language did he use when
he asked you to give hitu the key?
Witness—Is it necessary,Mr. Strout?
Strout—I think it is.
Witness—I would rather not repeat it.
Strout—I think J shall have to require you;
leaving out that part which ia obscene.
Witness-Is it necessary, Mr. Strout?
Strout—I withdraw the question.
Maker—It has had its dramatic effect.
Strout—After that remaik Mrs. Miller I
shall have to ask you to
repeat the language.
Witness He called me a G—d d—d lying,
rptteu, putrid, stinking bitch of h—II. I ordered the sherry from
Chadwick; it was for the
purpose of making jelly for Mr. Luther Dana,
I put it away after using a
portion and when I
wanted it again it was all gone; I never drank
any of it. Have sent to Mr. Putnam’s lor new
ruuOor bathing and
\Odskey aud wine lor
cooking; the former for miflcB1 pies; the latter
“or,jelly; baye upt made jelly often for my own
use; concerning the affair atNew^ork wheu
iyjr. Treat was present, witness stated that she
tt;Id her husband that her sister asked her to
give up her room to Col. Treat and she slept
with Mrs. Nichols and Mr. Nichols slept on
the sofa. There was no
liquors used then; I
did not say that Col. Treat was iutoxicated;
Col. Treat never drank.
One Saturday night
I stopped with Mrs.
Nichols; I had promised
my father to qtteud church with him next
day; he came lor me Sunday morning; 1 returned to his house and got ready for church;
I don’t think my fattier treated me harshly on
that occasion; father was not in the habit-of
using me that way; my husband always treated
the IHtfe girl well until ft gjjurt titpe before I
leu the boy ’he wqs accustomed to use m'ughj
l.y | frequently used profane language before
them.
One night he was talking to me; my
little girl was in my lap; she interposed in my
favor aDd he took lier out of my arms, threw
her ou the bed and choked her.

fie

—

Adjourned,
PitOF. IIehijaud’s Lecture.—Let our leadremember that the mo3t important lecture
of the couiss will be given this evening. The
subject is “Digestion,” and the lecture con-

ers

tains many practical facts of immense impottance tu the Amcticau
people. The waste ot
health and happiness growing out of the abuse
Of the digestive organs is beyond compulatiou.

1
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crimson and green covers the floor, while the
officers’ platforms are covered with orange and
green tapestry carpets fromMarrett and Poor’s.
Arouud the walls are hung handsome engravings besides the two charters of the temple and
the Templars’ chart surmounted by the nine

pointed star enclosed in a triangle with the
motto, “Each for all and all for each.” Over
the platform of the Past Chief is a beautifullypainted curtain enclosing iu panel a temple in
gilt on a blue giouud, the work of George H.
Clondruan. Toe officers’ pedestals iu black
walnut and gilt with marble
tops, together

with tbe black walnut desks for the
secretaries,
the officers chairs of tlie same wood
upholstered in hair-cloth, and tbe members
chairs in
oak were the woik ol Simon A.
Dyer, so long
and favorably known with
Walter Corev.
Next to the main hall conns the
outer temple 14 feet square, lit by a handsome broDze
and gilt time
light chandelier, prettily furnished, and carpeted in green and oak.
Two rooms, connected
by folding-doors, each
17 x 18 ft. iu size, aie to he
the

dining-room

the other

used,
a kitchen,

as

oue

as

and

a

are

fitted up witli all tlie necessary conveniences.

A Xew aud somewhat novel
way to make the
bretbreu talk “quick” was adopted last evenlug by one of our city pasters, who after openthe prayer meeting in the usual
way made
some interesting remarks of about fifteen
minutes in length, and then sat down.
There being a pause of about two minutes he arose and
requested the assembly to rise and recieve’ the
blessing, and thus dismissed the congregation.
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Mi*ceIlniicnu* Notice*.

Brilliant.-See the Brilliant Lamp at J.
F. Land & Co.’s, opposite old
post-effiee, any
evening until 8 o’clock.
SEECtrd of Russ B. Waltherin amusement
column.
Messrs.

Davis

&

Co.’s

store

has

Hnssau’s._

let.

shortest notice.
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Pacific b’s.
".'ill!
Pacific ltailroad secuiiiies wete quite active today. especially in Central Pacific Bonds and Union
Pacific slocks. Tbe former advanced to !i‘JJ and the
latter declined trout alif to !9j andfinaliy rccover»d
to 20j. The Hermans are buyers ot Central, which
caused the advance, while tho Uniuu slock declined
on a repo t that, a broker returned to-dav 00( 0 shares
borrowed stock and uniified that ho would return
COOil more to-morrow.
The tol'owin;! were Ibe clos-

ing prices

union raemc jsi
luort.....79$
Union Pacific land grants.’.'...77 7:ii
Union Pacific income bonds.
70
UMion Pacific stock.
^0]
Central Pacific bonds..
.7.7.7.77! 92*
Money continued abundant at 435 k> ctnt’.’ 'ster-

Idaho which sails to-morrow, has $260,000 in
engaged.
The stock marked closed firm mid at tho
highest
prices ot the day. Ohio and Mississippi advanced to
06, and one broker purchased 3000 shares, which was
the chiot feature of the market.
Harlem advanced
horn 122 to 125. Other securities were
neglected and
the general market dull.
Jamas Robb has been
elected director ot the Hannibal Sc St.
Joseph railr >ud in place of Mr. Blake ot
Boston. Quotations:
Mariposa 5s, do preferred.
77

i.—iue

.apportionment

tjoni-

Canton

there

x.an

'wuuii;

Wallz

using

uicm

auu

execute

Quadrille, Mr. Barnes

tue

consolidatedscrip 89]

Erie.*
2,1
Erie preterred.
<J54
Harlem.
,041
Reading.. .7.7.7.*. 7.7.7.nga
Michigan Central.7117 +
Lake

Shore Sc Michigan Southern.94
Illinois Ceutrai.
j-rja
Cleveland & Pittsburg.7 **1C4
Chicago Sc North Western.7777 741
Chicago Sc North Western preferred. M2
Chicago & Rock Island. jitf
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.
94

counties according to the
to a county as many mem-

Domestic Jflnrkctis.
New York. Feb. 7.—Cotton |c lower and mod ’fate inquiry; sales 2015 bales; Middling
uplands 153c.
Flour—sales 12,600 1 bis.; State and Western without
change; Slate 6 10 ft} 7 10; round bo r* Ohio 6 so ft;
7 45; Western 6 10 @7 65; Southern 6 90
ft} 8 75_
Wheat heavy and 1(a)2c lower; sales 49,000
busheis;
No. 2 Spring 1 52.0-1 53; new Winter Red
and
Amber Western 1 58 @ I60. White Michigan 1 68 ft)
1 70; Red Southern 1 52; Corn without
sales
change;
48,000 bush.; new mixed Western 84 @ 85c
Oats
more active and firmer; Ohio 63
(365; Pork activenew mess 22 50 @ 22 75; old ‘21
50; prime 19 50. Lard
steady at 12j ft} 13Jc. Butter steady; Ohio 14 ft) 22c
Stale 20 @ 40c. Whiskey is a shade
firmer; Western
free 9:fg,93Jc. Rice easier; Carolina
7} @7?c. Sugar dull; Muscova o 9*; fair to good refilling £» 3
9jc; No. 1*2 Dutch Standard 10c. Cotteo steady; Rio
13*@ 16'c. MdhMMfceasier; New Orleans 50 -a) 6Cc
Spirits Turpentine firm at 51c. Rosin is qaiet at
2 50;
Petroleum easier; crude lCc; refined 26
26*c. Tallow weak ot 8* (a} 9c.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Cottou por tail 5-16 3
3-8d.

mi.

Briggs* Pile Remedies

Oatarrli.

are a

Get Briggs’ Com and

Healer.

.f.

tf.

Remedies

Colds ajjd Coughs.—Sudden
changed of
climate are sources of
Pulmonary and Bronchial affections.
Experience having proved
that simple remedies act
speedily q^lisn taken
in the early stage of
take at once

disease,
“Brown's Branchial Troches”, let
Cough, or Irritations of the Throat
slight, as by this precaution a more

H*uHtH.ltsq.,
Hil?^^

Aphonia.—One of my daughters, who had
her voice was advised by a friend
to use Fellows’ Compound Sybup of Hypouospiutes, and one hour after taking the
first dose her voice was completely restored.

entirely losi

J. S. Abmstbong.
1867.

B., Jauuaiy,
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the Postmaster General to

adjust the claim of George Charppanning, accompanied with a written report reciting tho

fraudulent character of the claim. After a
long discussion the resolution was passed
without, division.
Mr. Camtron, from the Committee on Foreign Relations, reported with an ameudmeut
tho House hill to provido lor the eelebratjoa of
the 100th anniversary of American independence by an international exhibition at Philadelphia. The amendment provides that the
United Stabs shall not be liable for any expenses attending such an exhibition or by reason of the same.
Mr. Sherman, from the Committee on Finance, reported adversely on Hr. Sumner’s bill
iciuuuuiv
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entertainments:

Ifebbaril,
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N. D.

LECTURES
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Feb. Stb.
Month, Throat. Stomach. Ac. show?n,ciec,—T1,e
the p'm
eg
ot digestion and nsshnda
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SGm'svstem.A,*;1
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Will be administered each
evening, at tbe close ot
he lecture, by I)r. K. G. HEBlJARD. Uuder its iu.subject is led to laugh, slug, dance, make
t speech, declaim, and to make
bi.ort in »omra.
areat uii rriment expected.
t *'Itd
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P«i- Ibr Ur.t liutr ... ihc «
i.y »f Paill.iml.
( SI ARM v

IS FinsT-CLAS-i

■uni.uw

•I

friends, sitting members, l>y

a

which settles the questiou as
power in the House.
Thomas Settio of North Caioiiui, has been
uomlna ed minister to Feru.
Smith & Porter's locomotive works at Sooth
Pittsburg, l’a and a whole block ot buildings
■were burned Tuesday morning. Twelve locomotives and thirty-nine houses were burned
Loss $150,000. The fire wa3 incendiary.
The New Knglaml Agricultural
ur-

Society

If

KOI

ll|iU«,

lie CLampions ol D..ub„, di* a„d Clo* Dancers
the wcudcrlul Tenor Ballad i-t,

I

„n

m amt. jam km.
Alio, (he old time l’avorlle* will positively appear
each liioljr.
The llorria

Hrollirr*,

Priwali Bartley,
The Great
Urruaedr,

Morph*, KirWHa,

llotvrnu. Henri, Ac.
Tims lormln* the Inrjest and best Company ever
"Sored bv ih MORRIS BROS., tor tbe approval ot
the pubiie.
Chauee ol Programme each nialit. Pi ices aa u-ua I
Reserved can now reany at Hawts i&'.'raelii’s Mnalc

Sfo*e

Ikoors open at 7; performance coin induces at 8 p. id.
Carriages uiav be ordered at 10.20.
feM-ld

Ia01R,T,XJA.3SrX>

Young Men’s flimlian Association

CONCERTS!

SUPPER AND LEVEE
MECHANICS* HALL BUILDING.
FEBRUARY 9lh and lOlh, 1ST1.
To meet the expen>e«i attendant npon tbe
filtirg
and iuruisliir.g ol their new’looms iu the above
building, tbe YOUNG MEN’S OHRlSTlA.N AS-

SOCIATION propose giving tbe following eim rtain
inents, and solicit ibe patronage of ibeir triends ai d
public generally, cn

tbe

T fill IIS DAY
from 9

EVENING, FEB. 9lb,
lo 8 o'clock, an

ANTIQUARIAN
will be

SUTTER

served, after which there will be

©ail’

folks'

an

Concert !

(IN COSTUME.)
FRIDAY NIGHT, >1 T U‘i
•’clack,
a Concert will be given
by

ON

S/taiv’s Quintette Club,
tbe

and at

dope, refreshments will be served in tha
tbe association.
Tickets to tbe Antiquarian
6ft c,
Supper,
Ticktt* to tbe Old folks’ Conceit,
vf> c
Tickets to the Entertainment
c.
Friday

room-* of

Eve’g/0

Refreshments included.'

ICifp**Oyster?
kin.lly
on

ike

anil Ice Cream will be

for silk

each

CHOICE FANCY ARTICLES
by llie Ladies, will also be lor .ale

lurnithed
occasion.

W-The Haydn Association l ave \et\ gtueiously given the use ot their Hall tor lbs Concert?.
lebCtd

I'ORTL A NO

B A ft l»

COM CER TS !
The Pmtlaud B ind will
ADE CONCERT at

giveflheir I4>h PROMEN-

LANCASTER

HALL

!

Saturday Evenlufir,

Feb. 11th.

TICKETS—Cents30cents; Lad it? 25 <eu«s.
be obtained at the door.
Doors open at 7. Conceit coin me nee at 7 1 2 anil
close precisely at 11.
dc26id
BE~No posinonement on account ot weaiker.

CONCERTS!
AT CITY HALL.

510 HI K

t

Ceb

The managemf nt lake pleasure iu ann jUucing to
citizen? ot Portland and viciidtv. a series ot lour
by home latent, at the low'prlco of |l 00 lor
ihe series, in luding reserved seat.
Single evcmrig
ticket 20 cents.
FIRST CONCERT,

-Hominy Eiminj, February 1 jib, by Mr,
Wetfcei oee, Messrs. Monroe, Tnurstou. Haskell
Mini
Shaw, with Mrs. John L. Shaw, pian:st.
SECOND CONCERT,
Monday livening, Feb. 30tb.
By MRS. WENTWORTH STEVENSON,
THE AU'ONS, 40 Mule Voices, with
ORCHESTRA FROM PORTLAND BAND,
with o’hcr Solo Talent which will be annoumed
previous to the concert.
THIRD CONCERT,
by

Mr?. Wentworth Stevenson, Iwith full Portland
Band as Military Baud and Orchestra.
FOURTH am! lad GRAIN'D CONCERT !
tho Haydn
Association, 250 voices. Herman
byr
Notz'chmar conductor, I.»zzie Dyer Pianist, Mrs.
H. N. Wether bee, Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson, Portland Arions, Monioe, Thurston, Haskell, and
Shaw,

A Card.
WaikkbN PnivtTE Daxci.no Acadi
my.
1*1 Fluifttnt Street, lioalon.
Some l orl.je seut me u copy el the Pori laud
Daily
.•*

—

from any ouc of my class*a w ho wi 1
l.umo with him. and discount him for twice the
Yours laifblully,
n-ney.

’

ViHhYnn
| ive.
n..

I

l9'

ami will

10 A.
we
Siles
close consignments, Woolen Chub, Limns,
D ess Goo s. Buttons.
An a«*oitment ol fancy
Shells. While Granite C. C. Rockingham and \ allow
W rc in variety. Glass Ware,
Cutlery ami other aiih les too liom- rou* io mention.
Ibcse goods will he
sold iu lots to suit the purchasers and must be closed.
Icbtd
F. O. BAILEY «V Co., Auct'rs.

Boom,

Lease,

Fixtures. Furniture and
Stock of lfri;;bton Hotel, at
Auetion.
Tuesday, Feb 14th, at 10 o'clock a. m. we shall
sell the Lease ot Brighton Hotel, Westbrook,
Maine, having about fourteen mot tbs to run. Immediately a iter will l>e so'd ‘he Fixtures, together
with a'l the Furniture, Carnets, lied dug, Crockery
JSsc

The

!

Harnesses,

It. 1C. IIXJJNT,
Ooomisttion Merchant and Anctioneu
316 Cetnrrcss st., will sell every evenluj
assortment «»t Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the day iu lots to sot
a*
1 ureliH-ersat w holesale prices. Cash advanced on
ascriptions «o goods Consignments not limited#!

no

v«rv

attrar-

Eebruuj

llckete to llieUehe3rsai and
10 cent*; children. 25 ceniH.Bill,lor grown
•Doors opeu at 7 o clock. Grand Caraivil

.^j1
An

Ai torn yon

A ICTlOX ROOMS,
14 anti IO Exchange Street.

people,
1

CUss will befcin Saturday ai<cr the

Evening Cl.tss
ieb8ld

will

B V

H *

«n Plain or Fancy Job Prnitiug
their advuut >ue to call oriWu. 'i.
b Printing UtMctf, Ex- i
I‘aily I’le—
Por'iand.

\t

Til SK ia want

:bange SlreeL,

10

w K r

T A V (.OR

4.

CO.,

Auction aid Own nr. union Nltrchai*

begin Tuesday foll ovlug.

-—-

1 wjll tin,1 it
M AitKS. at the

dll___
AND

Ma’di at

clock.

II. I sum.

•JT.iV37o*TM BAZA/4K.

»

0

Ac., .t'c

uatid, will Imj closed oi t at auet.ou
.IC»HN IUT$SKLL.
j'i31-‘2\v
311 and 313 Coujire-s St.

NO.large

retnaisal.
dcn WKl'NKfjDA. Y

0

balance ol Stack o!

riuui.mig.Mi
jnces.

ll’lSlw)
^■‘“^'•’Bchtais
''clock, ut City 1»*.
V
a

CO., Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

Ai

Mr. Barnts will rer-eat Lis
with Awn Handled
Soveral “oveUle. Will l.e a idtd

l0-*?91aroLtog^amme,
which
now in

Fr.day and Saturday, Ktb 10 and 11, at
ONM.and
3 P. M. each day,
shall sell at
to

ft

Loll

n

WALKER.

Sleighs, Rungs, Buffalo and
Lap-Robes, Blankets,

HALL

.Usite

uni^rsal

RUSK B

sold in lots to suit
F. O. BA ILLY At
le7;d

OF-

Friiia) Gtrning, JYI».

By

"American

This Hotel is well i»foal*<J to do a paying busione, and uau be ex
ness; the lease is very favorable
tended. The Furniture is iu good order and will be

Exhibition Ball,

Jnm I hxlnl.itii

any

Dump« art,
Tools, Arc.

mam u< >rris

CITY

io

ami Glass Ware, Stoves, Kitchen Furniture,
Also the Stock Carriages, Are
consisting iu part oi
Also Marlin At Pennell
Hog.-, (Jews, Horses.
Wagon, digger,
Wagon, Trimmed Sleigh, Fix press Farm
rg, Staole
tiav Cart, Harnesses,

Ag'l.

15 A BS Af Si $

.

».u*urin;«

reacber” to dauce with a Mr. Barnes for $2'J0.
«*By
tlieir fruits ye shall know them,” ami If his
daucing
s as far behind the times a* the
Programme of ! Is
Exhibition pttbll bed In the same paper, I can
pick

ON

lltli

repetition
HI K

T A Ei K W T !

8alc to Close Consigruments.

AJtTJSTS.

tlT* Don’t fail to gee a Pr .grainu e.
Price* as usual.
feLS'd
C. II. HICKS, BaniucKn

on

vote of 45 to 03,
to who has the

I’Tlir,1,

AUCTION SALES.

Niglftt Chiiiy!

Saiurilijy Crtniiijr,

a

15 •prtseuUtivcs
Monday Gov, Clayton's party met with a
crushing defeat hy the explsion of three of ils

SE

The CbriiLpon Sons? ami Hioce Mmol the
World.
Ti e celebrated

teb8-3t

!

Minstrels

Coe One

In the Arkansas House of

1

Returning to the Ky-f after the ninti oiicrcxn
ful WmlcrN mill •‘iiuliii rn Tour errr icrorderi in Blin«tr*l«y. and everywhere iretived
with demonstrations o' pita-one and delight .-n th*
occasion oi th**ii present visit they will liave ihe
bouor oi in'loitering

\fty pupils

—-

M.M. /V M

Female

The Inka Spriugs Hotel, Mississippi, was
burned Sunday.
Loss $00,000; insured $10,000.

the 14tli inst.
Ihe Speaker laid before the House a
message
from the President
calling attention to the receut establishment iu
Germany ot political institutions aualogous to those iu the United
btatesaod recommending tljat the
salaries of
the minister and
^epretary of legation at Berlin ho respectively increased to same as allowed at Loudon aud Paris. Tbe rooommendatiou
was received with
laughter from the Democratic side of the House.
Mr. Wood of New York
presented the petitioni of oOO citizens ol New
York against railroad land grams.

ubr

u

MIIVMTKEl

FORD & PERKINS’

Iu the New York Assembly on
Tuesday an
attempt vyaa blade to introduce a resolution lo
prevent a possible recurrauce of such a horrible aceideut as that on the Hudson Liver railroad, but it tailed.
Cleu. Alcorn's giu bouse near Friar’s
Point,
Miss., with QOO hales ot cotton, was destroyed
by fireon Sunday. Loss $75 000; insured $50.000.

Thursday

:

LON MORRIS.VI VN.vtitU

GREAT ORIGINAL

Wrisley, driver ot;a steam fire en<>iiie
Hanfoid, was instantly killed on Tuesday
hy being thrown from his seat while going to a
fire.

finally settled, are exempted from the provisions of the act.
lhe
ieport ol the West Point investigating
pomquttee was presented, read iu full and ordered to be printed and its consideration
post-

ONLV

Hoitis Bi'otliei1^

-OF TUE

report

MUII H

NKW PROliKAMMK c.ili
camming on-Rely jl nw. |»uie«.
entire

an

with o her talent.
ved Scibi? lor sal-at Hawes &
Oiagin’s
and Stockbridge'son Thursday
uioruing, Feb. 2u »,
Jail 28id

N. M.

citizens of the Stales
by the operation ot

TWO
With

StJ/^tltae

Lan^Iiiu^

in

in rebellion, which
lately
the law could not be

Oil Krill I.v A Mtturday
Kvi-iiing..
Feb. l«th mid 11th.

the

THIRD COURSE

j. h. Huntington.

four,

!„ ?

\ ?

concerts

CQJTGMIZSS MvBhh

IIA.UPSIIIKK.

to
tax.

n

r_v

PEOPLES’

Brokers’ Hoard. Feb. 7
American Gold.
,113
Maine State Sixes...
ill
Michigan Central Rauroau..
iVa*
Michigan Central li R 8s.lull
Vermont. Central 2d mortgage bonds
i: 1
j
United States r.-20s, lrl>2 .....
1867 ....'. 10M
Union Paclfle R R sixes.
V..
union Parific
on?
Railroad.

YOBK.

The
Means have decided, five
hill repealing the income

to

Sales at the

TEMHUBAPIIIC 1TGVS,
House Committee on the Wavs and

lunatic.

a

FC’’- 7-_CoUon eatipr: Middling

up'amlsVlJc.°N'

Itoniinicu of Cnunilu.
DECISION IN THE CASE OF A FISHING VESSEL.
Boston, Feb. 7.—A despatch from St. John,
N. B., states that in the case of the fishing
schooner White Fawn, the
Aduiirality Court
decided that the purchase of bait, of nets, or
of supplies of any kind cannot be construed
into an iuteutiou to fish in those waters_
Friendly yessels have a perfect right to pass
aiu( repass within the tbreejuiile limit on their
way to tliur own fishing (grounds, and for all
lawtul purposes. iTo condemn a vessel
for
preparing to fish, the judge said it must he
sht.wu that she was tukeu in the fact ot
putting out her lines, nets, etc.
He therefore refused the motion in her case,

A bill wps passed
providiLg that no accounts
or claims which have been
adjusted by the accounting officers of ihe government shall be
reopened without authority specially given by
law, and forbidding accounting officers to act
upon any account or claim which shall rot
have been presented within six year3 trom the
date at which it
originated unless the person
having the cla’m was an infant, femme covert or

The Committee ou
Appiopriations reported
deficiency hill, amounting to $10,677,525,

Mobil., Feb. 7.-Cotton dull; Middling uplands

day.

printed.

till

1

Monsebeaci;’

(Signed)

a'

Ter r'ler Coin mflu.f*

c

at

-d

it)

uplaudsS4fs*i9S'

—

be made first class. Referred to Committee on Foreign Relations: also a
message from
the President inclosing a
response to the Senate resolution
copies of the eoorespondence
ot our naval commanders in Domiuican waters.
Laid on the table aud ordered to be

loyal

9|c;

good demaiid; lightest) £7 U0- heavy
y
Whiskey dull; sales at P8c.~
Feb‘ 7--CotroI! steady;
Middling

25©7

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, Feb. 7.—Observation taken at 7'1*. SI
Barometer 2379; change plus 24; thermometer 15 above; change plus
4; relative humidity
100; wind WSW.; velocity of wiud 2 miles per
hour. It has been remarkably clear and the
oceau has been visible without the aid ot a
glass nearly the whole dav.
The thermometer
in the sun wcDt up to
02, being 121 decrees
higher than it was at 3 o'clock A. M. on Sun-

sion

of

m,?at9
lu
i“0*^_llog.s
7
50.

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

primed.
The Vice President also laid before the Senate an executive communication
recommending that iu view of the growing importance
and power of North Germany, the Berlin mis-

The claiips

high Mixed 75c;

Feb.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

NSW

Wheat
Corn

tala moot •

PL„rdinho’"r 'irJand

lo

and fractional currency to strengthen reserves
of the national banks aud promote a return
to specie pay ment.
Mr. Coukliug introduced a bill amendatory
of the enforcement of the act of the 31st of
May, 1870, elaborately providing penalties for
violation ot its provisions, &c.
The unfinished business' on the New York
& Air Inue Railroad bill was discussed until
4 o’clock, wheu it was laid aside, 25 to 21, and
the Senate proceeded to the disposal ot bills
from the Committee on Claims. A bill tor the
reiftrf-^f loyal citizens of Loudon County,
Va.,
to pay for live stock seized by the U. S. forces
under Gen. Sheridan iu 1864, was briefly discussed, qg involving the principle of paying
for property taken by the army in the e:iein\’s
country. The bill passed, 38 to 10.
The House amendment to the resolution to
epuvey supplies to Europe was concuried in.
A message was received from the
President,
vetoing the Senate bill for the relief of certain
naval contractors, was received and read. The
veto is upon the ground that the claim of the
contractors was iu cousequeuce ot a rise in the
price of labor and materials after the contracts
were made, which would not have been if due
diligehce had been used in the prosecution of
tlio work.
The message was referred to the
Committee ou Naval Affairs and ordered to be

iur

CiNCisuvri,
7.-Provisions buoyant and
and »*''« «t
-2 00 022 12}. Lard
buoyant ami unsettled at 12c®u'k
at,settlcd; shoulders 8 © 8}e; sides toi
© lie; Bacon buoyant; shoulders
shies

?'rf-

SENATE.

iu

dumand t

tow da

Feh. 7.—The following are the
of the killed and wounded as far as ascertained:—Rtv. Merrill Fowler.wife aud three
children, of Batavia, N. Y.; George F. Benedict, editor ol the Cleveland Herald, and wile*
W-C-Oarry, of Erie, Pa ; L. A. Root, A. A.
Gilbert, Messrs. Lowell, Rosenthal, Eorbusb
E- s- Pease, of
Buffalo, Dr. Nauerede,
Koiliu Germa-n, Geo. F.
Thompson, E. H.
bimmocs, engineer, Jas. Stafford, baggage
toaster, h. H. Vasburg, conductor, porter of
sleeping car, and E. L. Mooney, brakeman, all
of this city. Nineteen bodies have been recovered. Rev. Mr. Fowler preached his farewell
setmou and assisted at the communion in the
chapel of St, Chrjsostom of New York last
Sunday aud was on his way to a mission at
Balt Lake City to take charge iu connection
with Bishop Tuttle. The bodies ol Mrs. Fowler and her two children, of which the arms
yet remained, were discovered closely embracing each other, and it is surmised that, finding
egress impossible, they reso'ved todie together.
Mr. Germain was 60 years of age and leaves a
wife and family ot four or five grown
up childreu. His permanent residence was in Buffawhither be was bound. Judge Loew, of
Sulhyan county, and family were on the train
but all-escaped uuharmed. The thermometer
was below zero all
night, rendering ilie efforts
ot the citizens to recover the bodies vei v diffirun auu naz.truous.
Several were badly frost
bitten. All travel on the road is
suspended.
It will require tour days lor
repairs before the
road can he reopened.

Washington, Feb. 7.—Mr. Ramsey, from the
Committee on Post Office, reported hack the
House joint resolution repealing the joint res-

lies

corn, 5000 bogs.
Toledo, O., Feb. 7.-Flour unchanged;
quiet and weak; No. 2 lied Wabash l 114}
“*uJui'!*le

Newburg,

XLIit OONG’iE33—Third Session.

authorizing

iviaine

names

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

olution

me

gitve

Never were there so many prominent railroad men iu Augusta. The coridors of the
Augusta House, the headquarters, swarms
with these mighty men, as
eager as were ever
the politicians before an expiring
organization.
The following presidents of roads are at the
Augusta House to-night: Judge Rice, Maine
Central; Oliver Moses, Esq., Androscoggin
Gen. S. J. Anderson, Portlaud &
Ogdensburg;
Hon J no. A Poor Portland & Rutland:
Hon.
N. G Hiehborn, Penohscot Bav
and RiverBelfast *
Frank
Somerset; Gov. Goodwin
ofNew Hampshire, P. S. & p.
railroad; and
direetois too nitmeious to mention. The
Boston & Maine extension creates the most
interest, aud the triends and opponents of the measure are leaving no
work undone that will
count when the fight is thrown into the
Legislature. Both paaties havo regularly established headquarters aod their pickets are ou the
alert.

the Cold,
be ever so

Sold everywhere.

N.

__

THE RAILROAD KINGS.

Bronchial

Greeuhead,

/v
...
VD.UUIHM-C

Rochester railroad from its terminus in Portland, running around the Back Bay to Fish
Poiut, so as to connect with the Grand Trunk.

serious attack may he warded off.
Owing to the good reputatiou and
popularity of the Troches, many worthless and
cheap imitations are offered, which are good
for nothing.
Be sure to obtain the true “Brown's

Troches".

i_.

*—pi

Chicago. Feb. 6.—Flour, spring extras dull_
Wheat io lair demand and lower; No. 2 .Sorin Chicago atl 22} © 1 23}. Corn quiet and low; No. 2
mixed Western 49}a)S0i; Oats quiet and lower at
4i.}: Bye quiet at 18; Barley advanced 108O; High
Wines dud at 87; Provisions »iea
iy and tirmerMess Pork 22 50(jt22 62}; Lard steady as
12}4)l?|;
Dressed hogs firm and in tair d' maud at 8 80u 8 ta:
Live hogs steady at 370(dfi 61).
Receipts—3C0U bids, flour, 27,000 bush, wheat. 11
000 busb. com, It 00 bush, rye, 8000
bogs
S?';1’’- a,jur> 2,000 bush, wheat, 1\000 buth,

road from Brunswick to Bath. The prospect foe a charter is not. brilliant, judging from
the hearing. The committee also
unanimously
voted in favor of reporting a bill
granting a
charter fer the extension of the Portland &

tf.

success,

Buuiou

-.

Bln e m condderat on ot light
supply wore a shade
firmer and sold quicker than a ween ago. Sales in
lois at #2 ,;0n.4 uu each; extra $4
5C©7 00.

Central and Portland & Kennebec lines leave
to bring in a bill to connect at Waterville. The
balance of the afternoon was devoted to a hearing ot the Androscoggin Railroad Co. to extend

Bntiu«s« Noticed.

®«rca

ri

—

Lung

homceopithists, liydropaThompsonians. Dr. Belief

RAILROADS.

and all the ladies

the Parisian changes.

Try Briggs’ Throat and

w

Church,

EVBlVINCj, IEB.

»X£:;7

—

Cambridge, Feb. 7.-Cattie Market.—Beef Cattle, receipts 342 head; best qualify fold at last
woek’s prices, but common grades lell
l»e'ow; sales
ot extra at $11 50:3} 12 50; first
quality $10 00311 00
second quality $8 50(39 50; third
quality $6 00(38 Oh!

E.

AN ANTIQU ATED St'PPTR
will bo .among the catu'Cifol the evening.
Atlinbrl-ni, will. 1 Ne s.l e. u'l! iis, n,., bolu.i
the soci-iv
a la*»v an Mpe»*
?,irg. 13 cent'
**.
*

are

flattering.

not-

are

I'arisian

28
4,;
43
93'

Central amt Hudson River consolidated...
y*
S*
N
*. Ceutrai Sc Hudson River

and
Augusta and Dr. Payne of Bath represented
the homeopathists, making some of the tea-tures of the bill look quite monstrous as well
as ludicrous.
Dr. Snow of tho House and Dr
Garcelonot Lewiston ably supported the bill.
It has been laid over until to-morrow, but the
prospects ot favorable aclion by the committee

At Mr. Barnes* next exhibition ball be
will
with bis three managers appear in French

7 7..
Mail......111 111.111

Pacific

case

thists,eclectics

_jaulleodtf

WBDNBHDAi

do.7*

Cumberland Coal do.7.7. *. 7.
Western Union Telegraph Co.

Ft. VC

iis

Vestry

their

ling Exchange lu9J.

J lie
spot ie

11 «;»t|

f LAn i

tier pv-slng eet
one or
on Corgchs Sir^tl, on

ol

miclee lield a protracted and quite
stormy
meeting this evening. The question of Senatorial districts was first considered.
4 proposition to adhere to county lines in the formation of Senatorial districts was
carried, 2 to 7.
The Senatorial representation was then fixed
as follows: Androscoggin 2, Aroostook 1, Cum-

There was a
the Judiciary
the bill comprising

The New York University Medicine is making more cures than.all other medecinea combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, ageut.
tt.

Moxey iTIatkei.

EVWiItg.—Wtx)|

benjevi fue'lbl

QUACKERY BILL.
spicy hearing on this hill before
Committee, the opponents of

under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of
Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the

—

Gongres’

will give

PJi1

THE MEDICAL

Webster,

Fel>* 7

yulS SiSl, rtd„RCLe'?1|ylr«

close vote. It is quite certain that the above
rule will be carried out at the next
meeting.

2t

funk and

strict la
i™u> excrement to-ia>
KeadV at Hij gg iw, j below
•rn'MIClearances ot the (lav hove been S-16
E2!
VO.LOfi. Government improved late
In the .l»vn..
arKe purchases by Kovernmen«
1
lowing are the closing quotations:
(Jutted States5-Ml’s IsiCi....
Umled Slates 5-2*?
United Slates 5-20’s 18B*, oi
Uuiteil Stales5-kOV, .lanuaryaud July
Hm+aninoi
United States5-2U*s, 1.-07.....
United States 5-att’s,
a (W

apportioned Representatives as follows: Androscoggin 9, Aroostook 7, Cumberland 20,
Fraukiin 5, Hancock 9, Kennebec 13. Pending the question of giving Kncx 8, the committee adjourned uotil to-morrow evening, by a

Infants’ Garments, ready made, at Cogia
fetOoodlw
store to

'iW

hppnmnor0UR.‘

hausted-regard being had to the relative increase. After a long discussion the committee

A lot of remnants of fine black gros grain
dress Silks, from 6 to 18 yards each, worth
SI 50, selling for S3 at Cogia Hassan’s. 3Ueb7

a

Steamer Montreal from Boston—45 keca
soda, 10 lilids molasses, 40 boxes cbet»*\ 12 cas-s
shoe.-*, 200 casks nails. 10 bales domestics. 10 cases do,
45 bars iron, 26 bills paper, 20 bales do, 50 bbls porter, 10 tierces lard, 8« boves of spices, 100 bbls sugar,
40 kegs white lead, 40 empty lard bbls, 48 pumps, 350
sash weights, 28 pckgs furniture, 18 pckgs ot trunk
nulls, 21 bags oysters, 20 bbls beer, 25 cl.es:s lea, 100
flrkius lark, l ca«e tobacco, 24 bdls leather, 5 boxes
fish, J5b>xes soap, 17 coils cordage, 6 soil* ttames
200 bags meal, 40 b igs seed, 7 sewing machines, 24
boxes in, 5 Lulls wire, 25 do furniture, 150 pckgs to
order; tor Canada and up country, 174 bars iron, 20
bdls do, 17 bales rags 6 crates tin, 6 casks su<ia ash,
C sewing macUtntS, 2rt bbls whitening, 50 bales cotton, 50 bbls flour, Ohbds molasses, 14 l»ays tuina -,
110 pek^s 1.0 order.

4147 inhabitants in each
there is a balance of Representatives not thus distributed, those counties that have the larger fractional exctss shall
take a Representative respectively, until the
number required by the constitution is ex-

feb6-lw

Dr. Lamb has

PORTLAND A KIWNKRM’ KaI LIM.A
l.bls
beans, 1 ear bnards, 61 cms-s oil clotli, 25 bales goo is
1 wagon, 4 boxes goods. 16 bdls paper, 53 boxes axes’
It falls mdse, i-0 pkgs mdse, 24 cars f.eight for B
ton.

APPORTIONMENT.
cu.

IT A I , I. !
Wtidnesduy t-Sveniug, lYbStii.

On

in
visions.
Maine Central Kailway-92 cases
mdse 48
halos Annuel, 10 reams
yam, 27 wlio.-l- arrows,
arrows' 10
10
lulls suws, 30 pkgs suudiies.

[Special Despatch by ]uternat!ouaJ Line.

bers as

spool at Cogia

a

ticauiboKi*.
1‘ttoaiirf milk. 21. ais

an

CITY

unit

KuilrtMiP
l»>
Trunk Kailw.w

«eeThar^bcn

Exhibition of their Atfercom Duneing
I C’lU'S iu ill*German, at

mu

Tickets 511 cents,

THE CAPITAL.

county; and in

Has-

iiiiN

fi

/*^ANp

,.

population, giving

__f'ebG 3t

Best six cord thread 5 cents

>h

Mc^r..
Wilt give
School

C O M >1 X3 it c; IAL,

or’hire

among the several

Every Lady should ho protected by the
patent Felt Corset.
Sold only by Cogia Hassan.
felGlw

Hassan's.

ft wi? voted to b «..*d the ucr? » yhiVtiou at L 'Wr il
if ^ti't’u(voiy
ii;*op tu sn
(\ui be made with the rit zci.* of that p!
Tbe bill lor opening the B mIoii Public L !»
rary ou Sunday In* h*oo defeated in tin* House
of ilepre ’CTitai v. s.

InlerioV,

!,fl'5

ENTERTAINMENT^

Sfanized jn Boston Toeeduy with Dr ^eo. B
Loriug fur Preside*)* and C -1. N*ndham Sec

retaty.

cataquis 1, Sagadahoc 1, Somerset 2, Waldo 2,
Washington 2, York 3.
After a long discussion the following rule
was adopted, on motion of Col. Robic of Gorham: That the Representatives be apportioned

been

suit of bargains.
They aro closing out their
whole stock ot cost previous to
having their
store thoroughly renovated.
They sell worsted
at 15 els. per ounce.

Cogia

■*

I

berland 4, Franklin 1, Hancock 2, Iieunebec2,
Knox 1. Lincoln 1, Oxlord 2, Penobsco' 4, Pis-

thronged the past two days by ladies in pur-

Table Cutlery, all grades, at
san’*-

I..

■!

wiiicli was made the special order for Friday
next.
Mr. Hooper of Massachusetts, from the Committee on Ways and Means reported a bill to
repeal tbe income tax, and asked that it be
made the special order for Thursday next, bat
Mr. Maynard of Tennessee, objected. Tli- bill
w*g referred to tbe Committee of tlie Whole.
Mr. Hooper giving notice that on Thursday
next, immediately after the reading of th**
journal he would move to go into committee of
the whole tor the purpose of reaching the bill,
which cau be done by a majority vote laying
aside the deviation of each of the 17 bills having precedence on the calender.
Messrs. Wood, Hudson, Ilolman, Morgan,
Reeves and others presented pe*itions Irom
citizens of New York for a law to prevent further land grants to railroads or other corporations and to preservo public domain for actual
settlers.
The House then proceeded t<> consider the
bill reported by Mr. Hoar, from the Committee
on Education aud Labor, to establish a system
of national education.
The bill provides for the appointmeut by
the President of a Superintendent of Nat:ou*l Schools in each State, at a salary of
§3000, who shall divide his Stale into as many
divisions as the State has Representatives in
Congress, and lor each ot these divisions there
is to be
appointed a Snpei iatencfeDt at a sala
J.V of $2000 The divisions are to be divided
into
school districts, with a local
superin111
district, appointed by the
<»'ea(jh
til*.
at ..ot more than
,or ,1|H fuie actually
employed.
local superintendent U to
,lbe
Meet a piece
or a, school house and is to
purchase
>i
the name ..I the United Slates.
School
hooks are to ue prescribed bv the State
Superintendent, under the direction of the Commissioner of Education, and are to he furoisbed
gratuitously to those unable to pay for them.
No booki are to be used and no instruciions
given favoriug peculiar lenets of any religious
sect. The Secretary of the Treasury to provi le
rules in conformity to loan providing lor the
payment of teachers, laud, school bouses and
other objects designated by tbe bill. Tl.o Commissioner of Education is to make an annual
report to Congress and provide rules for the
government, superintendants aud inspectors.
A direct tax ol $50,000,000 is to be imposed
and apportioned among the States, tbe same
sum raised in each
State to be expended lor
tbe purpose of education in that State. The
act to take effect July 1,1871, but any State
mav iu lien of
paying tbe tax, provide for the
suitable education of all children within its
borders, and it the Prasidcnt be satisfied at
tbe expiration of 12 months, that there is established in that State a suitable system ol
com Son schools, no further
steps will be taken
for the appointmeut of officers or tbe assessment of a tax thereon.
Tbe bill went over until to-morrow.

ing

-Briggs' A Havant***
toxica ting liquors there and had said things
°.,l2ht not to; when Woodman and
U13*1 Miller
Frank
were at our house at whist
parties liquors were offered by Mr. Miller’s
express
these
parlies were frequent; they bad
orders;
no set
time; I was never intoxicated; at J. W.
Dyer’s one eveuiug Mr. Manasseh Smith
brought iu a bottle of champagne aud said lie
wanted lo try it; qui'o a number of ladies
were
present; Mr. Smith turned out a glass
and I drank about half; we went home an hour
afterwards; I said I was very tired; asked my
husband jokingly if he would carry me up
stairs; went up stairs myself and retired; be
never undressed me; 1 have undressed him a
great many times; have pulled off his boots.
Witness described tbe visit to tbe Ocean House
w hen Maj.
Craig was there; they rolled tenpins
had supper and returned home with the party
at 8 o’clock; have no recollection ot
asking Mr.
Miller to treat tbe company there; I did not
drink liquor; not one of tbe
party was intoxicated; uot even Mr. Miller. Heard tbe testimony of Mr. Burk. I was uot iutoxicated tbe
atternoon I w as with him; I bad not drank
any
liquor that day; I did uot use the language attributed to me. Have riddeu in Mrs. Inman’s

•*

■

PonESt City Temple op Honor —In the
tWrd story of Sturdivant’s B'ock the Forest
City Temple of Honor No. t have just fitted up
an elegant hall and
adjoining rooms that are
to be dedicated this evening. There are 12 tempi's of the order in the State, the organization
boiug twenty-five years old, and ilte number of
membetsof the ore er in Ilia tTuifad States
40,000. Tbe Forest City Temple is four years
old and numbers 90 numbers. There are two
branclits of tbe order, the Council and Temple
both meeting here. The rooms will he dedicated by the Grand Temple of the St-te.
The main hall, fronting on Exchange street,
is a heautiliil apartment, 24 x 30 ft. in
size, the
walls painted bins with gilt cornice, aud
lighted by day by five large windows
supplied with
efegant'y painted blue and gilt shades from the
establishment of G. L. Lathrop; by night by
two handsome bronze and gilt cliaudeliers of
five lights each from W. H. Kinsman & Co.
(who furnished all the gas fixtures) and by two
brackets. A super-extra English carpet in

i*.

Private Mafic,

Kiuc ('arrnixes mid ^lei«li« ml all kind*
NEW an I SECOND HAND CAKUl AGES,

L ho,

«

WANTED.

HOTELS.__ _MEDICAL.

Wanted 1

directory,

5g«»3<-3

Young Man in
preferred.
jan 31-tflvv#

A

HotelE in the State,at which
Embracing tholcmlin,
Kavi-be found.
the Oailv /‘ress mav >

TWENTY

rtucsB.hiair Si. Hannon Barker,Pro
prietoi.:
House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Cony House, C. A. & H. Con
Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Ate., W. M. Thayer
AumofA

Wire,

t»/

GIRLS,

FI VE

Trim and

Make Fancy Hats in

Address,
ju‘28d2w

a

FACTORY.

ST It AW

Proprietor.

11. II.

IJUIl.Il,

A

Hath
Bats Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Pluminer, Pro-

Flour Barrels Wanted

fi oot Hu A

House,

v

Proprietor.

Palmer Du ley,

B

l

« •

o ».

American House, Hanover st. S. Kiee Proprietor
Parker House, School St- H. D. Parker Ac Co.,

Proprietors.

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bald cli,
ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James lioi el—J.P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremowi St. Brigham, Wrisley
Co., Proprietors.
Urram’s Poad.
Bryant’s pone Hjuse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie*
tor.

Bethel,
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Uridgtou Center, me
Cumberland House, Marshal Boron Proprietor’
ISuuswicU, Me.
W. it. Field, Proprietor.

paid tor Floor Barrels hui table for
Sugar, by

CASH
H. T. HELMBOLD’8

fttuxlou.

Berry’s Hotel, O. H Bony, Proprietor.
Cope Elizabeth.
Ocean Hods#*—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Hotel, Sanborn

&

*

H.

A hoarder

McAllietei

rrayelers Home, SiniGn A. Hahn, Proprietor.
Danville Jouctiso.
Clark s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Conianplitaf

is

TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Street.
Also two Cottages at Woodford’s Corner, WestGEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

In prices ol clensing and repairing/clothing, lower
han ever. I shall cleanse
Coats (or
$1.00
Pants for
75 and 50cts.
Vest for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand rlotbmg tor sale at iair
04 Federal Street.
prices.

these oigaus

KNOWS they can get the best custom-made French
Calf Boots manufactured in this country at 132
middle Street.

Is tbe Great Diuretic.

Oxford.

And

Railway.

House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City IDtel, Corner ol Congress and Green street
ommeroial

John P. Davis & Co.

Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.
Falmouth

Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
C7. S. Hotel, J unction of Congress and Fed* ra] Stfi
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr, Proprietor.
Paris 1C all.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor.
Ilaymond’a Village.
central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor
o.

Son. Proi rietor.

China.
House, J. Savage, Propiietor.
o.

£li«tr liegan.
Turner House. T. H. Hussey & Co.,Propiletoia
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor

Andrew*, ftcw Urniiawick
The Kail WayHotel—Michael Clark, ProprieJ
Si.

tor.

Springvalc.
Tibbetts, Proprieior.

S. if.

Stand i«b.J

Thompson, Piop’r.

West €3oi*ham.|
West Gorham House, {Jedediah Gicflam, Tic
prietor#

Highest

Organs
IFM.

of the worst disorders thatofflict the mankind arise
from the corrudtion that accumulates in the Blood.
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to purge
it out, none cau equal in effect Helmbold’s Compound Extract of Sabsapabilla. It cleanses
and renovaies the Bloo'd, instills the vigor ot health i
into the system, and purges out the humors which 1
make disease. It stimulates the healthy functions
ot tbe body, and eipels the disorders that raDkle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has long been sought lor, and now, tor the first
time the public have one on which they can depend,
Our space here does not admit o1 certificates to show
its effects, but the trial o‘a single bottle will show 1
to the sick that it has its virtues surpassing anything they have ever taken.
|
Two tablespoonstul of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added tc a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a gallon of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually
made.
<

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’ir.J
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite 1

House—Capt

Complexion*

NOT A FEW

Peuk’s l«luu<l.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Cbas

the

|

j

Wash,

Aii excellent Lotion tor diseases arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with ihe Extracts
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable character will accompany tbe medicines. Also
expicit directions tor use, with hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and upwaids oi 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory latiers,
many f t which are from the highest sources, including eminent Pbysicions, Clergymen, Statesmen, &c.
The Proprietor lias never resorted to their publication in the newspaper®; he does not do this liom the
fact that his articles rank as Standard Preparations,
and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like the Doric Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis. Induction tor its pillar, and Truth alone
for its Capital.

Extract Sarsaparilla is a Blood
tract Buchu is a Diuretic, and will

act as

See remarks made by Dr. Epbraih McDowell.
celebrated Physician and Member ot the Roval
UiiTnOAiiB

IrolanH

cw.si

in

D
QTSold by all Druggbi’s Everywhere.
Address letters lor information, in confidence, to

HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER

11. T.

Price ot each in paper
luminated covers f 2 00.

Portland,

ddBeodly

**•

—'-i*--■«••

s|»onee
** CO.

wiiu

I have

reason

to

WHEkEAS,
S. Newcomb fraudulently

Ask\for H.

T. llelmbold’si

TakeSnrfcOt'bLerUI

none

of

his earnings

nor

Sold M

agreeable,

MOST

Hotid.u

of youth.

PERFECT,

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing -J**
stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from w horn itey can only b« obtained.
These goods are not suppliei to Pedlers, at any
Di ice
J F

seplSd&wly

Maine state
MOW

READY.

New Town Wap, C3xfl5.
364

Register

unncecH

janlldlyr

McKBNNEY, No. 2 Elm st.
FOGG <£ DREED,
PUBLISHERS.

H. A.

HOYT,

Portland. Nov 2Gtli, 1870.

dtf

is

Portland
in
fcvfn'whfrf.

easily decomposed by the gastric juic. s, and is rapidiy converted into chyle. 2d, a small quantity ol
HotFf Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount
31. it possesses the power ot stimof nourishment.
ulating the body; and is, 4th. finally tiue to its name
Malt
Extract.
—simply
SOLD RY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS
TAKKAAir A Co,,‘<*78 Greenwich 8t.. If y
**
Sole Agents for United dr itbs ktc

on

___

v

jn4

2w

and 1,11 “pessary

^nfor-

Portland & Ogdcusburg? R. R.

1870, and
run as follows:
land for W. Raid win and intern bditis
intermediate
stations at 9 a. in. and 1 45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and
intermedieu
ate stations at 8 a. m. and 12.50 p. m
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and the 145
p. m. train from Portland will be freight trains with
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as lollows:
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgtou via.
Raymond and Naples.
At White Reck daily for Great Falls and
ijCavfi

North Standish.
At Steep Falls daily for Liroington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and K Parsousfleld.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Keazar Falis and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays aui Saturdays lor Ossinee Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) for
bag), South Bridgton and Bridgtou Centre.

Tickets sold for passages by the Canard steamers
sailing from Liverpool every Tuesday Bud from
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New
York; and from Liverpool every Saturday for New
York.

December 26th,
?,!!« i,0”d»y.
0N untiPor
turkher
notice, trains will

and
Se-

W. Baldwin
daily tor No. CoHwav, N. H.,
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and by the 12.30 p. m.
train from

STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool. Glasgow. Queenstown, or Derry,to
Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Pas engers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Drafts issutd for £1 and upwards.
APPLY AT THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, 13
BROAD STREET. BOSTON.
jam™ ALEXAYDEB, A*’f,
An TVT
OR IN PORTLAND lO
T. McGOWAIV. !

BOSTon
-AND-

PHILADELPHIA

Steamship

W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain for Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. &. K. R. It.

ANDERSON,
.JAM'LJ,
1&70

_

December
•p.

Leaveeaoh port every Wedneadav&?aturday
From Pino Street

GRAND

TRIM

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
tbe blood and strengthen the system, eradi-

Purify

cate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition or bealtnrulness, dispal the Bines
and all mental distempers, and relieve those whose
sedentary habits lav them open to depression. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills, Diarrhoea, Dysenery, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, choltra Morbus, and
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphero.
Ladies will find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate a'l traces of Debility, Nervousness, Inerlnes
and Diseases peculiar to ’he sex.
SkipTlitusands of Testimonials can b° seen at the
office of
PK1NCIPAL DEPOT.
Of and 66 Water St., N. Y.
JOIl!* R. €

0«TeLL0)Afent,
Portland, Me.

145 F*rcjStrett,
dcl5dlm

l«V

CANADA.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nail* and o‘her ailments ot tlie feet are a source
of gre it annojanco.
In vain you scTape, cm and
die at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts i«rth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and nnrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a gr* ater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sale and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

VOTARIES.
by Dr. Jno. B, Ellis, Large Sales, Immense Profits
revelations
and startling disclosures,
Stupendous
Oneida community and its mysteries. The who'e
laid
bare
and
its
hideousness
subject
exposed to universal execration. Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send for
circulars and terms.
U. S. Publishing Co-,
411 Broome St., N. Y.
jn25-4wt
AND ITS

Liver Extract,contain iu a conceutraied form, al'the medical vlrtuts ot
Cod Liver Oil. Therare the best remedy
that can be used for Consumption, in
ns urst
itagi's. J'fimuj, ncroiuii, v^ou*
Aro
«tipatlon and Nervous Diseases.
not unpleasant to Sake, never disagree
with the stomach. Try them;
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WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
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c

m

once to

Sam'l Newell.D.D.Paris.lll.

JL

of yonr excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
5They are tha best thing In the shape of M
medicine my father has ever used.
*o
C
You.-*, W. M. Newell. If. D.
To ho had of Druggists generally and p
of the Wholesale Agent* for the U. S. _ r
M. WARD & CO., late
c

2
5

Ward, Southerland & Co.,

j-

Wo

I3i) William Street

N.

j=

Y.

!

«

Rev.
two boxes

Gents ; Please send at

Q

X

~

1,

£

&

Q

^

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
On and after

■**

Q
v
™

I™

t

P
m

CATARRH.

q

THURSDAY^1'

Connecting

B. & C.
stations.

8t. John with the Staairer EMC^nnectinpat
PRESS
tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax. and with thewK. Sc N. A.
Railway for Schediac and intermediate stations.
ttT Freight received on da vs of sailing until 4 o
cH>ck P. M. Winter rates will be
charged on and
after December 15th.
dc26ialwA. R. 8TUBBS, Agent.

California.

Overlaad via. l*acille Kailrwad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED

Maine

Ui

A

CO.,
OFFICE-

WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS

directly on the mucous membrane and should he
promptly and freely taken iD ail exposure or violent

act

weather. a<j they equalize the Circulation
of the Blood aud thus ward oft all tendency to colds
and Luog difficulty.
The proprietors v*ould say, all first-class medicine
have their imitations, and they would
the public against imposition
by
pi
UaU Livil having other merii ines thrust
upon thent ia place of these admirable Tablets.

G. WALTER GOOLJ),
St. Luke’s Cathedral,)
prepared to receive pupils in
to

or

IfYou

are

SfMmeu Dirigo and Franconia, wfll
tdrther notice, run .1 follow.;

&0§n<r West

Iitfrretices.—Rt.

Rev. H. A.
T. Root, (Jeo.

!

Neeiy. Rev. C. W.

N. W.
\V. Marston.
g-j^Orders left at Stock bridge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended 10.no!4'itf
Ha\es. Rev.

DON’T FORGET
THAT MY

Stcaia 15cfinc«l

Tripe

is the cheapest and best article of the meat kind to
he louud in ibis market; try it and vou will be convinced of the truth of my statement.
N. B. No one keeps my Nteam Befincd Tripsexcept those who have niy tubs neatly painted uml
lettered; bear this in mitiu as there ate imitations of
itjin the market.
C. W. UPI.KVi l>.

1r.30-l.i-

OombMraM;
The Magic
brown. It
black

or
cortams no poison.
comb sent by mail lor $1. Dealers supplied at
rates.
Addrets
Wm.
reduced
Patton, Treasurer,
jnllt4w
Springfield. Mass.
a

permanent

Ouc

TICKET8

From PORTLAND, Tis BOSTON, to all points In
tbe WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the Inwr.l rain, with choice ot Routes, at

49 1-2 .Exchange Street,
W. ». LITTLE At VO., A gen Is.

This

».X.

4wjnl3t

—

fitted up with fine

apply

HENRY FOX, Galt’s Whart, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Plor3S E. R. New York.

May 8-dtt

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
r:_

Steamships

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
7
at 8.00 p.m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kailroad Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord.
Kennebunk, Portsmeuth, Newburyport, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Weune&day and Friday
via Boston & Mains Kailroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, ..Kennebunk. South Berwick ’Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

bjMhe^Boff.

Through rates glxen to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco- lodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals $1*110: time
to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore U5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

Central

_june2tf_33

Railroad

For

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

W inter

Leave lor Waterviile, Kendall’s Mills,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 P.
M. Connecting with the European & North Ameritermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston anil Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.01 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2J0 P. M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at s.10 A. M.

through.

..-J

j

f I \O
A a
Wanted tor J. T, Headley’s
Jj
X
new Illustrated Book,
liich ill
matter and style and eutpas«ing his former works
that have sold by the JOO,uOO; also the n**w and enlarg'd eoltion or The National Hand Book of
Facts and Figures, containg the new and official
Census ot 187 ot ail rhe States, Territories and largo
Cities. Worth ten times its cost. Sent on receipt ot

Price, $1.50.

E. B. THE AT

iebf74w
ACCENTS

For the HAND OF

leb7|4w

Jan

1, 1*71,

hand

sawed to

dtt

iCALIFORIVA,

Estre^i

pointB west, via the

BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
TUTtflTTfllT

vvonrcc

tdxiwo

Leave Portland nd Danville Junclion,
dally, (Sundays excepicd,lor

CANADA
And allfparti ot tbe

Pullman’s Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Cata run
Irom Detroit to San Francisco.
kV Fares hy this loute always leas than by any
other route from Maine.
Tickets can be otitained at the Oraad Trunk
n®fe, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
«ci3dtr
J). H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Hieskell’s Magic Salve
CURES

ITCH!

Tetter !

Tetter !
ITCH!

Erysipelas. Scald Hoad, Ringworms. TJIccrs, Burns,
S ilt Kheum, Chill Blairs, Scalds, Pimples, Biotrbes,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame Fycs, Plies, and all Erup-

tions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg sts and countrv stores.
F. B. HEISKLLL, Propiietor,
Me.
For sale by C. F. Grosman & Co., C. W.
Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
dc3-lv

ftangor,

THEA-NECTAR

s 6a
I5 Q2 ^
•

W

&

f I £

«
*

S 3 « g
^
M

Co.,

p

„

H

t-1

S

^

?

L

P 6.

wholesale only by
For sale everywhere, and lor sale
tho

vn

Tea Co.,
Great Atlantic and Pacific
8 Church
N. Y.
St.,
P.O.BOX 5506.
Jul3Hw
gySeud lor T'hea-Nectar circular.

PORTEOCS, Agent.

oJ

MONTREAL, havlug been fitted

up at

great expense with
—-—-number of beautiful State

larn

a

RoonS

will run the s«ason a* follows:
^caving Aiiannr-waarr, rortiano at T o’clock
•crt India WL»art, Botdon, eve*? dav ;;t f> o'clock F
*

*1, (Sammy* *xc**ptcd.)

<£*“**«>.

..I1.M

Yrrlgb t t*fcen a? nsu*lp
L.

May I, l<i69-dtf

FALL

UILLiUQtt,

*

M

RIVEIt -LISE,

For New York, -Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Wash
iDgton, atid ail the principal point*
Weet, South aid South-West,
Via Tanataa, Fall Hirer aw* Newpart.

Cabin, $5,00; Deck *4,00.
through ami transferred in N Y

Baggage checked
tree oi charge
leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, cornerot South and Knee land

streets,daily,(Sundajsexcepted,Usfollows:at4
r
In Fall

d*
M, arriving
River 40 minutes in advance el
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave*
Boston
at S.:tO P M, connecting at Fall River with
the
new and magnificent steamer*
1‘aovidksc*. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
Those steamers are the fastest aud most reliable
bolts on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line counecis with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines lrom New York
going
West aud South, and ccnveniant to the Calilormia

Steamers.
“Tw Shippers of Freight.” this Line, with
its new
and extensive

depbt

arcoinmodatiens inBos-

ton, and laree pier in New York, (exclusively 'or tbs
business ot t he Line), is supplied with facilitios for
freight aud passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Now York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.90 F
M; goods arrive In New York next rooming about •
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the tol'owing day at 9.45 A AL
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tho
oltJce at No 3 Old State

House,

corner

of

Washington and Stale streets.and at Old Colouy aa4
Newport Railroad Depot, comer of South and Kn*oland streets, Boston.
Steamers leavs New York dally, (Sundays exoep•d) from Piet 30 »«rib Hirer, sootot Chamber
it, at 3.00 P Al.
Gbo. SniVKRKit, Passenger and Freight Acent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. Frsafdent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director S an a can sots
*
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

Pacific Mall steamship
Company’s
Through Line
"

adii)

OKNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

A»d fart)lag

ITCH!

J

weather per.

BOSTON,

*

Tetter I

M„

The new and tupdnor aca-goLiul
•learners .JOHN JinoOSS

company's

West and North- West.

dimensions.

of

all

^

PINEPLOORINO AND STEPBOAR D*. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

REDUCED

Deti^oit, ^{Chicago,
|And

at 4 P.

New York trains

[-£to-!

PLANK.

BAUD

and

XHOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.

FARE

Hard and White Pine ‘Timber.
aDd
on

(Lit-

Rochester.

O/A V^lV Cili
By Eev* w*JL’GAG1E*

Du-iin &

Saturday,

ooltoit_.IQHN

tollows:

Leave Saco River loi Portland at 5.30 A. M and
3.10 P. M.
train with
Freight
car
attach*
passenger
ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.19 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12 30 P. >!.
Stages connect as tollows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham. Standirh.
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, tsomir
Nagle
South Llmiugton, Limiugton, dailv.
At Saco River, tor Limerick, New lieiu, Parsonsfleld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Canter Waterborough tor Limerick, Parsons-

U A PUh’n

Worthington,

aud

Tuesday, Nov 1, 1370,

as

Faggenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.ir A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland ami intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. 51.

Arronjffiinent.

Cahlu passage, with SUte Room,
eg na
Meals extra.
For farther particalars apply to L. BILLIN'US.
Atlantic Wharf, or

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

The grandest
popular new book out.
Hundreds ot superb Illustrations, Steel, etc. No
other book like it—none selling half *o last. Agents
sell GO to 150 per week ot it and Pr« f. Stowe’s 8e>fInterpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered.
Sena lor cwculais to

Tuesday

UlhClSHrC HOIU

PORTS, ABU1ROCHESTER R.R

Y
Y tS'l'KJKi
and most

Hartiord, Coun.

uiiuugu

Dexter ami all Intermediate station!
Kennebec River, ami baggage checked

declUtfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

& CO., 151 Broadway, N. Y,

WANTED,

nu.vu

LISE.

The Steamships CHASE an t
CARLOXTA will Lave
Gait'i
Wharf ©very tVED.VKMUAT
*and MATt R»A t,«i4F.n,
'weather permitting tor Halita* <R.
rect. making clow connections with
theNovaScotia
Railway Co., for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
vK'tou, N. S.
Returning will lease Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, ex-

R. K. tor towns north anil east.

vo.,

Ralifax, Nova Scotia,
SEMI-WEEKLT

LRHifcLWJ Train, will leave Grand Trunk Depot
"t Portland forAubnrn and Lewiston
A'tlkr1
7.10A7M., t.S5 P. M.

at

to Bangor,
east 01 tlie

Line sail Irom end
Boston, EVERT
NORFOLK and

R Steamships :—
"W‘"inm T aefmemrCaft. Wm. A. Uattett.
"George Arnold," Caps, Solomon Howes.
WuHiY’n
„'ifdil“ Cai>l- Ge0- u- Mallett,
“McClellan," Cant, f rank it. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washinrton
*
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
AieAmonrf, by riser or rail; and by the Va. k lean
Air Line to all points in Virginia.
Tennessse, Alts'
bama and Georgia-, anil oxer the Sea board and Ro
noke It. I! to all points in North aud South
Corotinm
t Ohio It. R. to Washington and a}

p. m.

Maine

of this

y^BBol Central Wharl,
DAYS lor
■^■BBALriiiuKt:.

p. m.

through

Ita Resource* and Progrew- Itn
Beauty,
UcaithfolneM and Fertility, and ita At.
tractiona and Advautagea an a Home for
Immigrant*—A new Book free of coat,
compiled «rom official source and published uy Uireci ion of Governor Horace Austin.
Its tiile indicates its contents. Jt exhibits the inducements offered by Minnesota to persons
seeking
new homes, her wonderlul
resources, unexampled
progress, and magnificent iulure. It teds how and
under
the
where,
Homestead** Law, to obtain free
homesand Jree jfarms, “without
money aud without
JU8t what every man—Farmer, MeP.r,ce:
chanic, tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
better his condition should ca.emllv read.
Ji.u feut 10
any audies* in America
or Europe, iree of
postage nr other expense,on application to E. PAGE DA V
IS, Commis-ioner or Immigration tor the State of Minnesota, No. HG Broadway, New York, where ail inloimatiou iu regard to
the State will be cliecriu'ly given.
lebGMw

HARD PINK

is no humbug i
By sending >0 CENTS with age,
of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
color
height,
return mail, a correct picture of your tuture husband or wife, with name and dale of maniage. Ad:
dre-'s W.FOX, P. 0. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,

are

accommodations lor passengers,
making this the
most convenient and comfortable route lortrarelera
between New York nd Maine.
Paaeageln State Room 35. Cabin Passage fit.
Meala extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Monti cat, Quebec.
Halil ix, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shipper!
are requested to send their freight to the
Steamera
aeearlv a. 4 p.m, on the
aaye they leare Portland. I
For freight or passage
to

Safest, Beat and Most Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

M0M>AY

hL,rk’

THTMDAy, 3Wp.
The Dirigo and Franconia

Procure Tickets by tbe

111 051

j8

Harmony,

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

UUU

MINNESOTA:

box.

O If G A N 1

Organ-Playing

v.uci>|T!,i/l 'juiuvipi

A

_

now

iun

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. Ac., bav.ng trisd in
vain every advertised remedy, lias a simple means
of sell-cure, w hich lie will send free to h s lellowsufferers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-it.,
New York.
dc24-6m

J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt {St., N. Y., Sole Agent.

Is

and

Avoid Quack*.

ATTTTnitf

(Organist

disagreeable

I^t;iiiiciaiiiui

ot

a

Line X

23uhMtmku[ltl1

Seld, daily.

There are many remedies tor the cure ot those dissome of which may be good.
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy^nd
the result is mor than satisfactory.
Each l*oitie make two quarts tor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free and Congress ets,
J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress st., KMMNONS
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GR ». C.
FRY E, eor. Franklin aud Congress ets, MARK &
DA VIS, cor. Congress and Norib sts, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
& CO.
nol 7-d ly

tor all irritation ot the mucous membrane
All vocalist* and public speakers who speak and
use these Tablets, their eflect in
clearing the vo*ce Is simply astonishing as can be
shown by numerous certificates.

Price 25 cl a.

ARRANGEMENT.

°<enal- W eekly

UNION TICKET
49 1-2 Exchange street

tressing complaints,

sing without eftort,

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS.
1ebl-4w

Steamship Company

NEW

oedicwl wig-toe tf

agreeable remedy before the public; $1000 will be
paid when this remedy tails to cure Catann, Headache, Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions.

Lungs and

change

at Eastport with
Steamer
Andrews and Calais and with
tor Woodstock and Monitor:

UFEN, tor.St.
SsRailway

Reduced Hates.

At Spnngralg for Sanlord Corner,®. Lebanon
tle .River Falla), So. Lebanon, N. Rochester

disgusting symptoms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr.

The most important discovery of tlie age is this
wonderful Hearing and demising agent tor all diseases or weakness 01 the Respiratory
organs, Sure
Throat, Sudden Cold, Hoarseness, Catarrh, Asthma,
Dryness of the Tnroat or Windpipe, diseases ol the

Dr.

MONDAY, Janaary

2d, the Steamer New ‘Brunswick
Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave Railroad Whart, loot of State street,
:-—:--*evcrv MONDAY at 5 o’clock P M
for Eastport and St. John.
leaye^t*
and East port every

The Company are not responsible for baggage t#
any amount exoeeding $80 in.value (and that personsi) unless notice is given, ana paid for at the rate ol
One passenger for everv $800 additional value.
C. J. BRTDOKS, Managing Director.
fl. BAILK T, Local Superintendent.
7i
Portland, Oct. 24th
oc27is1w-ostt

Sjfegi'^'Bjj^traiDs

A v-»ry common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distended
state of the veins ot the part,and second, tbowe which
present the character of a so-id tumor. When tbe
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure.

4*

^^^^nent^yjnai^^reeelp^i^rlce^^^

and St.John,
AND HAUJAX

Winter Arrangement.

Pa"9 aD<1 inter,DediaU

will arrive as follows:
Passenger
From South Paris aud
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From ftlontreal, Quebeo, Oorbata, and
at
Bangar
•
210. PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
WT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

byaUMB For

Ii.ng Whart, BmIss.

Eastport,Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

Montreal*and'the WeM.O P^1**

.ta1lo““D0p!°MSOath
trains

70

International Steamship Co

and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
„On
Train* will run a* follows:
Passenger train at 7.1# A. M. for South Paris and
la termed late stations.
Arriving at South Paris at
VftO A. M.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
f0r Q°ebeC’

,a.SUIHaa<J.J

tlfSi*

On and after
will run

PILES, PILES,

O
SJ

ThisiBthowarPhralciansBpenlrofthem
Paris, Fffgar Co., 111. Aprils, 1ST0.

o

“*

fc

£
E

Phlladcl-

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY & NAVIPAOX, Afeals,

Alteratiou oi Trains.

can

FREE LOVE. CORNS, CORNS!

Cod

Wherl,

ing Teasels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. It. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded irce ot commission.

RMLWS;

Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and In-

Box,60 Dragees equal to 11-3 pints C.L.Oil, 75c
These Drngees(Suirnr Coaled Pills)of

From Long Wharf. Boston, at 3 p.m.

n

Pres’t

Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning

AGNTS WANTED FOR

A

Line.

via

at 5.20

Free to Book Agents.
a handsome Prospectus of our Netc
Illustrated'Family Bible containing over 280
flue Scripture Illustrations to auy Book Ageut, free
ot charge. Address
National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa.
jn25-4wf

riec14t4w

$1.00.

Exchange Sts., Portland.
WOOD, Agent.

1\

mu^nrWurnlTheib*’ ''7apS’

3.00 and 6.00

Mass.

§ O’CLOCK.
GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFl ’S MALT EX
TRai/jT, BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 1st, it ig easy
ot digestion it occasions no fatigue to the stomach

IIHMtY

TRAINS leave Porti*A
nTi PASSENGER
land daily (Sundays excepted) for
»»«d finiip.ir,
Boston at 6.15, apd 8,40 A. ml.
unrTtr BwrrtmnroT Fornand at 730 a. m., 12.00 m.

will send

©

STKEBAob.

$30 Currency.

Passages granted at reduced rates to Glasgow,
London, Antwerp, Havre, and other European cities
and also to .Mediterranean ports, connecting at Liverpool with the Company's steamers, and Through
Bills of Lading given for Cargo.

jm

jpSg-lwtg

■

Return Tickets. 150 Gold

Single Ticket....$*0 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

JURUBEBA

Ayer & Co.,

MASS.

Return Tickets.. i!50 Go.'d
SECOND CABIN.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ac-

I"
Q

Cabin

Stc.njePaiicuger*

and

FIB3T CABIN.
FIF3TC4BUV.
Qoij
SIngleTicket... .$130 Gold Single Ticket..

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

or
Giving
subtractions, taking irom one to five columns ol figures at a time, cirrying and borrowing its own tens,
hundreds, etc, without ihe least thought on the
pan ot the operator, Address

Portlsnd, January 30th, 1871.

Analytical Chemists,

Railroad Ticket Agency,

175 Fore and 1

A

Wanted.

"gUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

«

Can be found at tho

No.

Groeslieek's Calculating Machine, rapid
FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS
FOR
curate, reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap
and beautiful.
instantaneus additions

WE

111'AUTH^i'
Carryln*

Carrying

Only Cabin Passengers

Mar 24 Hitt

STEINE ELD’S

MCCURDY, Springfield,

sstav!j !7!

1

CHINA.Febraarfs “ripom ^ k”"7
rUary,?
ABK^a^w'k1*^ iS
FeM"rTJ
RUSSIA.March
.V.'.M^h 9

ALGERIA.. February lb Samap, V i ?
ABYSSINIA.Febraarv ‘.>2 CAl
CUBA.March 1 SlBGiUA

the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

jn13t4w

Cloth, will Map, $1,25. Taper ^Covers 50c
post paid in receipt of price.

Agents Wanted!

mrcei,i{o>toBi}iUMs*

WATCH
bug.

<’cu*u*. 1870.

53T* Enclose $1.25 for Sample copy, to

Stonington Line,
Springfield Houte, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,

Dr. Jdurdain’s Consulting Office,

FREE and $30 a day sure, and no humAddress LATTA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

General Agents

AND LIVERPOOL.
embark at the Canard
Wb’I.JeneyCity

RUSSIA.Kebrnar,

Which ha. been put in the most excellent repair
mil now make, connections
promptly.
I!y this
ou'e you arc privileged to stop at
Washington, D.C.
ind visit places ot iuterest.
iVhen you go to New York always ssk for tickets via
FALL KIVER LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
ES?“ State Rooms seemed without extra charge
Abo Through Tickets to NEWYORK by the

infection}

vsluable book. Dashing,
A vivid piciure o: Lite
picturesque
iu the Tropics.
Full ol novel informationN. T.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune.
**
It is exciting and interesting:” A7. Y. Observer.
No compet fion. Sales mineuse. Largest comuiiscicnB...
A 0*3 «**»■*. CU-U-XIXI ttl A. X UuLxU- XXL—H.art,
dcl7 4ir
ford, Conn.

pp.

Sent

1

Pa« tcngen to

exciting.

I®**Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

trade mark <1 >

Great Southern Mail Houte

on

! !

and
INiresb, fascinating
and

080.

sed.

DRESSING,

Druggists

dclCeodly

Co.,

7.,

hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tbev are constructed brings the core or centre ol the fens direct
ly in front ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot fight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
'I hey are mounted in the lest manner, in trances ol
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

Ulli. Call for it and
you will never l»e without it.
W. W. Whipple has it; also
druggists generally
!

N.

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever knoa
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot tliei

CburcbilPg Vegetable Medicated

lyi,

Spencer

&

Which are now offered to the public, are pronomn?y
by all the celebrated Optic ians ol the world to be tb

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the
glands atrophied and decayed.

_

pay

SAMUEL MASON
WMfhpAn.
T
>\
cstbiook, January
I9ih,187l.
w3l*l

and Color.

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

PRICE

*

his contracting.

■‘‘ess**

J. E.

THE

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
lnll
tinstructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

P, GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia,
jan2-4w

tures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated.

-FOE-

QUEENSTOWN

#

RATES, by
W. r>. LITTLE

Agents Wanted—Siglils & Adven-

^
111 g
^ 5.
°

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Mann factored by

to

JOURDAIN,

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ot his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

jn25-4wf

year.

w»
rooms, No. 1

»4 riser, to

PROPRIETOR OF

Prepared by Dr, Wells.

Vigor,

LOWELL,

Hectic j»Jefiical Infirmary,
UO XHH A.A.OIJ08,
ii'JGHES paraool.riy lnTit.3 »!l Ladle.,

With all of its

A dressing which

and

a

some of
hoH

Stamp fox Circular.

a

DR. R. J.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

restoring Gray Hair

Practical

AMERICAN

What lilts the sick man from his bed?
Wliat brings the wile and mother up?
What strengthens teebie cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE.
sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

Ayer’s

Dr. J. C.

tlie

disease,

tltnnv'n

need medical
call at bis
treble Street, whiob they —11 find arranged for tbel
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.*i Klee tic Renovating Medioinei are amriT«i*
lod in efficacy and superior virtue in ro/ulating all
Tamale Irregularities. Their action le specific and
certain of producinr relief m a short time.
liiBISB will J?nd It Invaluable in all case? of ob
ifmctiona after all other remedies have been tried Id
vain. It if purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Pent to an part cf th$ country, with full direotfenr*
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho H Preble Street. Portland.
Jacl.tSWdAor.

MACHINE CO., BOSMO.
jo28-4w

Il-L-A-L-T-H

tor the past lorty-seven years, has made it everyNo pains will
where known as the standard rum.
be spared to maintain its purity and high reputation. The public is cautioned against imitations
and counteneits.
CfT'Order direct from us and we will warrant satisfaction. Please address orders by mail to MEDFORD, MASS., and orders by express or otherwise
to 107 State street, Boston, and they will receive

Proprietor, 30 Dey St., Nfew York.
Sold by all Druggists.

Prepared by

Freedom Notice.
l have given my son Fiank
oert!,y
aso?*
fjI,le to act and trade for himself,
ii'ihereafter
snau
claim
of

[Duly Authorized by State License.]
Tfce superior quality and purity ot
LA WREN CL’S MEDFORD RUM

not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

*°

debts

MEDFORD RUM,

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does

J.

monthly only 50 ets.

Rend price t©
Penn.

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name Pkrtjvias
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-pago pamphlet sent free.
J. P, Dinsjiorji

once

Lfii.

Issued January 1st., 1871.
Il \ l-\( \ CHCHCE SELECTIONS No. 3.” conJ. \J\ f taining the best new things for Detlama
tion, recitation, &e. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sentiment., and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper,

For Sight is Priceless 1

Vitality

Send

Wanted,
by

with the above
und
ua

0BCOND ST*03 OF BE2II2r*I, WBAAJTBM.
X can warrant a perfect curs in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult tn© Dr,,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immed ately,
2AU correspondence ctrictly confidential ana trill
Ic return© i, if desired*
Address ?
PX, J. H. B UGHT3,
Wo. 14 Preble Street.
to
tie
«?©ct door
Preble House,
Portland, k©.

up Clubs.

A MONTH;
KNITTING

mon
waak

UJarro era many men ox the e#j of thirty woo are
troubled with too frequent ©Tacnettons from the Mad3
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wii 1 often he
email
and
sometimes
of
semen or alparticles
found,
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dgxk and turbid appearance. Thor© are many men who di© of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

(YCf PARK ROW, N. Y. tor Jan. contains lilt of
O / 30,000 Busioess Opportune ies, West and Suuth.

a

For

arc hr

1 he Business Index,

Money Cannot Bay It,

Hair

younx

STEAMERS

insurance one-halt the rate ot sail-

WANTED—AGENTS

m

Jamnr.v 28tb,

ly

Sons,

Sii.l enjoy the reputation of manufacturing
The Best Bum intbe States

But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling olf, aud
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

obtalued troui n e
on the first day oi J.#cemr»er last, my nofe ot that
date, tor the sum of two hundred dollars; this it to
cau i.tn all persons
against purchasing the same, as
siid note was obtained as aforesaid, and is wilnout
consideration.
DA VJD 0. HOlT.
North Yarmouth.
1871.
3w5

a

&

Lawrence
Only manufacturers of

Dostou.

whnrn

($»0 per day) to ell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING M ACHINE. Has the ‘‘under-feed,” makes the
‘•lock stitcu,” (alike on both sides,) and is FULLY
licensed, lbe best and cheapest family Sewing
Alaehme in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa., Chijan30-4w
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.

C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mara.&

Daniel

Thin hair is thick-

an'i

one

(SOriK

julldtfm

$1 00. In boards, with ilSent postage paid on re-

freshness

nT~

believe that

than 80C being in use. All warranted satistacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J

more

TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS,

jul9tts3m

Depot,

couiplc te, only $1 00.
GEO. C. GCODWJN
Sold by all Druggists.
s«-p30-ja2Gdtm

(J A. TJ T I O

Engines.

Steam

more

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the glos3 and

ffle.

urusn

Agents

Pennsylvania Central Railroads

?hfs

the consumption, and by their friends are supposed t«
fca7© is. All inch oases yield to the proper and only
aorrect courre of treatment, and In a short tin:© »>c
axds to r«lol-50 In parftet health.

The Great American Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Vtiey Street, New York.
P.O. Box5r43.
Jn28t4w

Daniel Lawrcr.ee & Stirs.

HAIR
•*

ja23dlm

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,

DITMON A CO., New York.
fell 2aw&w

No. 104 South Tenth St., Philn.

l5<he«tnntSl.,

By Getting

'hakcri?aari£«fjfe& ^Testify

fey K»Ls**ij9y IBjLftiiivicw.i’Cj i
Jtoung men troubled with esilseions in sleep,—a
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect ourc war■anted ox no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but ws are consulted by one or

Send for our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing rail directions—making a large saving to consup»«rs and remuneiative
to club organizers.

lawn nee’s McdiordRum.

OLITEB DITBON & CO
C. 11.

OK TO

No

Portable

ceipt of price.

Ns 504 Broadway, If. IT.,

& UleSodeons.

«?'?.» y

Great Saving to Consumers

jnV5-4wt

Now made.
Tor Male by all Venter**.

Sounambnlii,
Traviata,
Eucretia Borgia, Jlartba,

Faust,
Norma,

H- T- Helmboid's Bros; k ChemicalWarehoine

I

ueuvery.

Reduction of Duties l

ZIEGLER <&

Cue in,

Troratorc,

is at

Beware ot Counterfeits

limutMiium

CONFORM TO

TO

Durable

And

[LARGEST SIZED PAGE.]

Erunni,

SHOES.

The Most Comfortable

StandardOpeTas

Only Depots—

received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair in leb‘9. 1 alro have the cxcluHiv; right to use the Wilcox PntCLt Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
art* lull v
Will
warranted
Price Jipt sent by mail.
*ell io pay
by instalments.

cargo
the city,

oi

BOOTS AND

Ditsoia & €<o>9s

Chemist.

Organs

Wheeler, suitath*

r* a to r v e/NDTsm wron

Unparalleled for Cheapness
and Completeness !

OF

H. T. Helmboid’s Medical

riuiirnirau)'

CUNARD LINE
OF MAIL

The best and quickest running roads on the contiinent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower
han any other rou e.
When you go south ask for tickets via

Disabled Limbs, for Less of Beauty
and Complexion.

Reduction of Prices I

Dry

its natural

HELMBOLD,

im

To the Norwalk Iren Works:—It affords me pleasto stale that the 12x24 BALANCE VALVE
K1H11NE recently set up by you In this Department, lor the purpose ot <tliving two large exhausting fans, has fully demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wings ot the Capitol.. The largo percentage ot power required to
work 1 he ordinary slide*valve is almost entirely obviated, and it is clearly, shown that there are the following important considerations in connection with
the use or your Engine: Economy of fuel, regularity
ot speed, simplicity of construction, suuerior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheeriully recommend them as being the best Engine that lias ever
come under my observation.
Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,
Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate.
jnlOtiw

For

ng purpose, «c., dfcc.
scotia Wood, delivered iu any
both cheap lor cash.
WM d. WALKER,
No, 242 Commercial Street2

octlldt

IT HE Portland
Dock and Ware-House Co.”
1 h ive leased tliefr Docks and other property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year
from Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
Time the Company will not be responsible lor any
debts contracted in their name or oa their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President of
CllAS. A. LaM BARD.
the company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By hi* AtTornev, L. D. M. SWEAT.
jn30tf
Portland, January 28th, 1871.

suck in all

Philadelphia.

dahk

Engines and Boilers set up when desired.
Heating and Ventilating Dep’t,
\
U. S. Senate, Nov. 13,1870. J

purely scientific principles—in

on

Transactions ot the King and Queen’s Journal.
See Medi a Chirurgical Review, published by
Benj’n Tkavrbs, Fellow of the Royal College ol
Sm »>e ns.
Seem st of the late standard works on Medicine.

Premium

part

Purifier; my Ex-

vacuo—and are the most active measures oi either
that can he made. A ready and conclusive test wid
be a comparison ot their properties with tboso set
forth in the tallowing works:
See Dispensutory of the United States.
See Professor Dr wees' valuable woiks ou the
Practi.e ot Physic.
See remarks'made by the celebrated Dr. Physio,

l„.rn ol

Si

prompt attention,

My

&

««tt
ranges, coo

J tor furnace?,
C'iakuu
Also
Nova

JL,
prepared

Croat, Prtfi

cr

*

cases.
Both are

HARTFORD CONN.

€o:il and Wood l

NOW BEADY.

Ji. T. Helrnbold’s Rose

con-

Reference? given to Engines now in u=e in all parts
of the New England State*. Full supply ot all sues
Portable and htationaiy UngincM and

Comp’v,

1 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

With full Vocal and Pianoforte Score including
Recitatives. With English and Italian words.

O

& $3e!odeons !

P,

%^

Ins.

VAgml. Wurlrd U>r«ugbonl lire Stale.
sep24 tt

NOTICE.

Skiu,

Beautifying

greatest Simplicity
struction with the highest Economy of Fuel
and Superiority of workmanship.
ol

a new

Fit ASK M. OBL> WAY, Gen.Agt.,

ICE!

WHEREAS

For purilying the Blood, removing all chronic constitution diseases arising from an impure slate ot ihe
Blood, and t he only reliable and effectual known
remedy lor the cure ot Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt
Bheum, Pains and Swellings of the Bones, Ulcerations ot the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on
the Face, T tter, Erysipe as, and all scaly Erup-

Annuity

OF

I have reason to be’ieve that one J.
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained iroui me
on the tvtu,. seventh day of December instant, my
note of that date f r the sum ot two hundred dollars; This is to caution all persons against purchasing said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and is
without consideration.
JONATHAN BURNELL.
dc31d3W
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla*

House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Standish

Life &

so sure a

WOT

H. T. Helmbold’s

tions of the

Engine combining

the

9J

SVC

South Norwalk, Connecticut.
An

irai treatment

A\ who have ccxr.reittod an excess ot any
ltd*
h«tber It be the solitary vice cf youth, or the Hurry rebuke of misplaced confidence in rcaturer year?,
93TBK FOE AH APT1DOTX I2T SBA802T.
5PJl» ?aica and Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervcui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition.
Bie tlie Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sere to artlow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

NORWALK IRON WORKS,

HARTFORD

NOBODY

in all dis-

Highly Concentrated Compound

Orchard Beach.

Fngine,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

8 pages

Notice

SOMEBODY

T. Helmbold-s Extract Buchu

M

lo eertilj that on or about Dec. 20tb, 1870,
induced by fraudulent representations lo
sign a paper purporting to be a receipt running to
oDeJ. S Newcomb, but which I have no doubt
could easily be changed to a note.
All persons are
hereby cautioned against purchasing the same as it
is without consideration.
JOHN G. LOCKE.
jm9*lt
Buxton, Jan 1G, 1871.

men can

From whatever cause originating. and no matter
how long standing. Diseases ot these organs .equ»re
the aid ol a diuretic.

Saccarappa,

is
rpilIS
X 1 was

|\ON*T know that the new Overshoes (without
U bucklesi the best vet invented for men and wobe bad at 134 middle Street.

Fcuiale.

G.«Sfc L.P. WARREN,

mrlGd&wtf

EVJERYROR^

BLOOD!BLOOD! BLOOD!

house, Charles
liornam, proprietor.
House, B. Seuvy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Troprieior,
Russell House, it. S. Boulster, Proi lietor.

House,

■

jun25WILLIAM BROWN.

or

Dealers.

&

Offered at a great bargain; 1L
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Saul excellent farm consists ot
about bcveuiy-tive acres conviently divided into
n*owing, pastureaDdwojd land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot ICO young trees iu
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
oed,lhe only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trem the country to the city,
this tarm ofiers inducements such as lew others can
olier to any one desiring a tarm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot

place to fit Difficult Feet as
132 middle Street.
m. C*. PAL9IEB.
ja25eod-3w

Ocean

Tibbets

Farm lor gale*

brook.
In2ltf

KNOWS ot

fcrOKHAM

ijAKE

"may

Great Reduction

affections and diseases ol

all

Whitmaish, Pro*

T. Cleaves A

upper

eases

Norton Mills, Vt*
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Piop’r.

aco House—J

will seat 500 per-

A

Rose Wash

Exiiliuff in IVIalo

Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.

s*<

ana

For Rent.

North Windham.

the Grand Trunk

city,

ot the finest in the

For Rent.

And it «s certain to have the desired efleet
tor which it is recommended.

rfridgton.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Like

obo

hallo! brick block coner of Carleton
Congress sis. formerly occupied by the Rev.
Mr. Walker. This house has been put in perlect repair by its owner. Attached to the house is a good
stable. This property will be rented lor a term ol
years low.
GEO. a. If A VIA & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
No \2Sdtt

In all their stages at little expense,little or no c iange
of diet, no inconvcnieuce, and NO EXPOSURE.

Proprietor*.

North

Old

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It eou__tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a Any vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the fiDest locations in the vicinity of
Portlann—within live minutes’ walk of the horsecars, and aflording a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money
remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Two large ante-rooms are connee.ed with ihe
Hall, furnished, and supplied with “Sebago,” and
water closets, Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Portland, Maine.
jan24tf

Cares Secret Diseases

II.

.b Anson.

Norway*
Elm House, Main St.
W. W.
“3 prietor,

Pine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

sons.

If'.HE
X aDd

whether

& Hilton.

Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect the place with Portland and Bath the greatFor mrther particulars inquire
er rart ot the year.
of E. TllOKP, Boothby. Maine.
jan2-dlm*

on

BROWN’S

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Norrfdgewock.
House, D. Dan/orth, Proprietor.

:own

at Bootbbay Harbor, Me.,
water trout of 24 rods, at toe best situation at the Harbor. The property has on it a tine
wharf 180 feet long, with twro buildings thereon, all
in good condition.
Also a building containing a
store and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situ-

Use H. T. Hehnbold’s

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sods, PropriesorsJ

Nor

tt autcui

Gentlemen and ladles can
board.
nol7dti

940,000,

-and-

%For

near

road;
very cheap as the
owner is sick and wishes to leave the State.
Inquire ot C. T. fUERO, No 27 Brown st., or
PfllNNEY & JACKSON,
jall-dlw
Commercial st.

To Let

M

Naples*

Somerset Hotel, E

sepHtt

HALL baring been leased lor five years
by t be undersigned and put in perfect order,
will be let lor Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and other
first-class entertainments, at a low rate.
The Hall

H. T. Hetmbold’s Extract Buchu.

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

a

acres

are

Decline or Change of Life*
B^*See Symptoms above.

■limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.!

11 miles

mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
Elizabeth,
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Re.il Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
sep24tf

E

Proprietors.

Sale

trom Portland,
Wood-Lot
Windham,
30
ot heavy growth,
INcontaining
the
main
this lot will be sold

reasona-

to loan i money to loan i
Money
We
prepared to loan money in
from 9100 to
First-class

sums

Take no Balsam, Mercury,* or unpleasant medi
cine lor unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Water Douse & Mellon

Boston.

The Norwalk

THE

For

all H ard ware

iySold by

Agent.

by

d constitutions

ruifc

from inexperienced pbyniciBna in general practice; for
a point ganerally conceded by the best syphilogr*rlhera, th3t the study and management of these corns
Jlainte should engrosc tho whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment anl cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having Deither opportunity usr time to makhiuiself acquainted with tbeix pathology, commomy
pursues oue system cf treatment, in most cases caking an Indiscriminate usao» tbit antiquated and <Unweapon, the Vfrcury.
it is

252 Broadway, New York.

For Sale and Rent.
nice brick house No. 12 Middle St, Price
$4000, rent $3G0. The pleasantly located house
No. 10 Park St., rent $360. Gas and Sebago water
in both houses. Also a good rent ot seven or eight
rooms opposite the Girls High School, on Cumberland Street. Rent $260.
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent
ju23-3w

B ULLBXIlV.

In many affections peculiar to Fen ales, tbe Ex
tract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other remedy
and tor all complaints incident to tbe sex, or in the

Improved

W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate and IjOuu

a

are aware oj the cause ol their suffering, but
will confess. The records ot the insane asylums aud the melancholy deaths by consumption
hear ample witness to the truth of the assertion.
The constitution, once affected by organic weakness, icquires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
invigoate the svstem, which H. T. HELMBOLD’S
EXTRACT OF‘BUCHU ii variably does. A tiial
will convince the most skeptical.

Falla, N. H•
Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

square teet.

Apply to
jan23-3w

desirable property,
Geo. K. Ihtvis & Co.’s A Having

diseases,”

Great

Street,

treble with

Fairbanks & Co.,

and large lot tor gale, loThe lot contains more

For Sale!

with the toliow-

Horror ot Disease.
Wakefulness.
Dimness ot Vision,
Pain in the Back.
Mot Hands,
Flushing ot the Bodj
Dryness ot the Skin,
Eruptions of the Face,
Universal Lassitude,
Palid Countenance,
ot the Muscular System.
These symptous, it allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow—

Great Falls

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

ure

L

House, If. B. Johnson, Pioprictor.

Dankorth

AT

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Powe*,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty ot Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,

Fcreat House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

Gorham

No. C5 Franklin st.

39 Newbury street.
be rccommodated with

ing Symplons:

Farmington.

Gorham.

at

one story house
on Majo Street.

Excesses, Habitsof Dissi-

pation, Parly Indiscretion, attended

Railway

Dix. field.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder. Proprietor.

Permanent Boarders
genteel accommodations at

C1AN prices,

T. UetniloTcL’s Extract Buchu

For weakness arising trom

cated
A
than 3000

Rooms

obtain

ble

one

GOOD

Let with Board,
At 50 Free street.

To

je!2dtf

Perfect Protection
Against Till Tapping.

A

118 Mills

_

Ajuaiucir

Inaauily and

Jacob*, proprietors.

Houie,

Proprietor.

T

Many

Dovaikcoita mills.
s* on A

It

none

V'l

Da mar

n

Front

Furnished

Specific Utiuedy for diseases ot the
n
i>n......

mvero

Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power ot digestion .and
excites the absorbents into healthy action,
by wnich
the matter ot cdcarecus depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, ns well as paiu and
intiammaticn, and is good tor men. women and children.

lul

Damariscotta.
Maine

and
li

Fatuity, Epi.epfic Fits* See,,
in one of which tbe patient may expire. Who can
say they are not frequently followed by those **dire-

s

Cornish.
Cornish House—P. Durgfn, Proprietor

positive

A

Alarm Tills.

House and Lot for $1700.

Boarders Wanted*

Fluid Extract Buchu,
Rl.innVV

and a quar' er story house, located
rear 27 Green Street,
Apply on the premises.
Ieb4*l w
A. SCOTT JONES.

Agents Wanted

‘•Highly Concentrated” Compound

Double Loch

^‘ALL ABOARD!”

FBOM NEW YORK

mpore eonneotior. or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch cf
lit* medical profession, he feels warranted in GuaeLPrrEBiire a Cane rn aljl
Casks, whether of long
[tending or recently oontrooted, entirely removing the
Uage of disease from the system, and making a per'
bet and r-asmAirsB r ona*.
Ho would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hie long-standing and well -earned reputation
umisbing euftafent teauranco cf r.ls fkJil and e?eIMS.

UaSiflWi* C'J’ S&c£?Bfel1*»
ICrary intelligent and thinking person must Know
hat remedies handed out for general use should bate
Iholr eSlcacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician* whose
prefatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
raltli; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
rod cure-all?, parg6:? ig to be the best in the world*
which ara not or j
seleas, but always injurious,
rhe unfortunate ffc- <; f 1*? PAETicimAa in selecting
his physician,as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that man* syphilitic patients are made mis-

‘WOOD UP!”

STEAMERS.

When you go west a*k for tickets via.
J [<ake Shore nnd Rlichigan Southern

WHERE

MILES’

oc-

MEDICAL ROOMS

No. 14 Preble Street,
ff«it th* Preble Hoim,
he can be consulted privately* and wf?
the utmost confidence by the evicted, *t
tour* daily, and from 8 A. M. to flP.M.
Dr.
addresses those who axe suffering under the
tfilictiojA ot irivate diseases, whether arieing from

Reliable

also,

(

BC2WD AT HU

B,

PRIVATE

Scales in the World.

decease of

B. HCGILRS.

J.

C4Jt

These Celebrated Scales are still
lar in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constantly add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

House and Lot tor $1800.

1\]UW ready! The best book of the season Is,
JL" “Prussia and Ibe Franco-Pruss'au War.” By
John S. 0. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the time to make money. Who speaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm at., Portland, Me.
janltfd&w

.

D3.

The Standard.

Perfect and

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

SC^LJL JE 8 /

Cumberland’s Mills, live miles from
Portland, is ottered tor sale. This is one ot the best
locations for trade to be found in the vieinitv ot the
city, being within a tew steps ot two rail road depots,
the business ot which is largely on the increase, thus
greatly augmenting the trade at this point. For further particulas apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, Portland.
jan24d3w

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
Prices according to quality.
jnlG-tf

[GENUINE
PREPARATIONS

FAIRBANKS’ FRfwtttim

i

Trader.

a

cupied by

Eagle Sugar Refinery, AGOcjI)

P. & K. Dining Booms.

KSruunwick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House.* W. J. S. Dewey, Pro*
prietor.

SITUATION.
Portland P. 0.

given.
jan27*lw

pi letor.

K ootli buf-

r.alesmau
Address

us

business either
good re'ereuces

|

the late Rufus W. PinkOWING
ham, the store and dwelling house recently
him at
to the

some Jobbing
or bookkeeper;

and_ Loan Agent.

A Good Chance lor

MISCELLANEOUS.

Prices Reduced I

House*, Lola and Faima for Sale.

Wanted.
SITUATION'in

JERRIS,

He would refer parties abroad to the followin'*
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Rhenley, Hon. A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kiu«'»bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch 1
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
noltt

Sheldouyillc, Maw.

Knngor*
Hariuman House. J. K. Harriman & Co., Hops
PENOHgoor Kxcbanor. A. Woodoard, Proprietor*

Sagadahoc House, John S Million, Proprietor.
Iliddrford.
ItiDDEEFORJO HoCSE, F. Atkinson,
Dining Rooms, SLuyv’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro*
prietors.
Hiddcfosd Pool.
Yates Housf., F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. C. L. Evans, Proprietor.

WM. H.

Real Estate

WANTED

OusriNoc

k

A

Address P. O. Box 2019.

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enauire
there or at
JAMES & WILLI AMS’,
Wood and Coal Dealers, Pei ley’s Wharf
Foot Park st.
jalGeodtt

leSdlw

1 ai"*.-, Proprietors

SALE I

0:ie from the country

L

Augusta*

3

Store.

a

FOR

Lady Boarders Wanted.
ROOM, with Board. Apply at this
PLEASANT
office.

Allred.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.
Aabura.
Elm House, Conn. St. W. S. & A. Young, f roprietors.
%,mhf Hotel. Davis Sl

REAL ESTATE.

Raves
Stcaro.hlps

on

ih.

Mini..

Greatly
tl>a

Connecting

Atlantic:

Malta

Reduced.
oo

Pacific with

th

the2

ALASKA.

COLORADO.

H NRY OHAUNCI'
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NOR I 1IEUN LJOflT,
COSTA RICA,

SACRAMENTO,

ARIZONA,

CONSTITUTION,
LULDEN CITY,

GOLDEN AGE,

MONTANA. Ac
One of the above large ami splendid Steamship#
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th ami 21st ol every
month (except when those days fall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Kailway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SANFKANC'lSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 2lst connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Central American Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at Manzanillo.

For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred round* boggage allowed e»ch

Baggage Mastei s accompany

baggage

adult.
and

attcud to ladies and children without through,
male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and nasseuiers
who prefer to send down
early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further Information apply at the
company's ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Caual street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
O. L. BARTLETT Si CO.,
lb Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE St CO.,

Janl3tt

4yj Exchange St., Portland

